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Honey Prospects. ^
Jjjig. 1.—The honey ex

change of the Ontario Beekeepers" as
sociation yesterday reported the gen
eral outlook l|or honey ; s better.

Tercentenary Stamps.
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The sale of Quebec 

tercentenary postage stamps has 
reached the total of 29,000,000, and the 
pqgtoffice 
SBSfcOOO.

Railway Commission.
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The railway com

mission will not Have any sitting for 
a few weeks. Chairman Mabee leaves 
at okce for Yarmouth, N.6., for a 
fortnight's holidays.

HASTY FLIGHT 
OF SULTAN’S MAN

INDUSTRIAL WAR 
MAY BE RESULT

ifelSlIliAb* Orpen HI.
Toronto, Aug. i.—Abe Orpen, the 

well known bookmaker and sporting 
man, is seriously 111 at his residence. 
He is suffering from typhoid.

IKIH BUMP 
IN FERME MINE

FERME SWEPT 
61 .«mil FIRE

Toronto,

Heat In Montana.
Helena, Mont., Aug. L—Weather Di

rector Young last night stated that 1 
Miles City had a temperature of IDS 
yesterday. This is the highest record 

dn the country. There was one death 
and one prostration at Butte, where 
the temperature was 94.

U. 8. Asiatic Squadron.
Manila, Aug. 1—Admiral Hemphill 

has lowered «% flag oa "the U. 3. 
crulger Rainbow, and been relieved as 
commander of the Asiatic squadron by 
Captain Giles B. Harbor, formerly 
commander of the battleship Maine.

Cuban Elections.
Havana, Aug. L—Reports received 

here from all sections of the island show 
that the elections as*, progressing in 
an orderly manner, in Havana the 
vote Is coming In very slowly. The 

r* mtm,c,pai and

}
jzzet Pasha Gets Away From 

Capital on British Cargo 
Steamer

French Government Arrests 
.More Leader's of_Labor 

Federation

Twenty-Three Miners Impris
oned for a Time by- Fall of 

Rock an'd Coal

revenue therefrom pas been
Unfortunate Coal City Practi

cally Destroyed Last 
Evening

int 4
Progress on Transcontinental.

Ottawa, Aug. X.—The transcontinen
tal railway commission Is calling for 
tenders for eighty 
Good progress has 
tractors this year, and several hun
dred miles of new road are now graded 
and ready for the rails.

OttawV Cabinet Meeting.

n&»£S&t gT^R^d

cabinet meeting 
The Bitting was

i
-Jr

, Cloudburst in Canyon.
Azuca, Cal, Aug. 1.—Several feet of 

water is sweeping down the big fork 
of the San Gabriel, carrying trees and 
driftwood with it, ae the réduit of a 
cloudburst in San GabrWl canyon. A 
rescue party has been formed' And will 
start for the mouth of the canyon to 
offer assistance it it is needed. __

pound steel rails, 
been made by con-

l Arm- 
patent, 
Legulàr —
. $2.00

CHASED BY YOUNG TURKS GENERAL STRIKE PLANNED TWENTY-ONE ARE RESCUED ORLY 17 l+ODSES ARE LEFT

Two Deaths Rèpjfhe^artd Over 
One Hundred Peçnla 

Injured

Potsooned Strong Hopes Entertained at
fromeWthe°tsttUatd ^^ver'edThe Lat6St ^POftS Of Saving
sound with White caps and sent an fho /flthprs
ugly sea for small craft rolling across me (UllIGI o
the entrance to Huntington bay,' was 
the cause of much disappointment to 
the thousands who - had gathered to
day to witness the international motor 
boat races. The committee decided to 
postpone the races until Monday after
noon.

Strong Feeling Against 
Sultan

icpher- 
<£rs of 
id vici 
Clean-

tion With Funeral of Vig- 
; neux Victim *

wrlgbt attended the 
yesterday afternoon, 
devoted principally to passing orders 
in council and clearing up the arrears 
of work connected with the routine of 
departmental administration. The ap
pointment of nOw railway commission
ers and civil service commissioners 
will not ^e made for a week or so yet.

Edmonton Tramway Agreement.
Edmonton, Aug. 1.—Last . evening 

the interurban street car agreement 
was signed bÿ the members of the 
Strathcona Radial Tramway company, 
and after its formal indorsement by the 
council next Tuesday evening, it wifi 
be signed by Mayor McDouglass and 
the secretary-treasurer. A by-law au
thorizing the payment of $10,000 for the 
franchise for thirty years will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers, bnt there is 
no doubt of its practically unanimous 

irsement in view of the excellent 
bargain made by the city.

Funeral of Mr. Sands.
Paris, Aug 1—The funeral of G. 

Wlnthrop Sands, step-son of William 
K. Vanderbilt, who was killed in an 
automobile accident at Poissey on 
Wednesday morning, was held in the 
American church tais morning. The 
casket will be transferred to America 
later.

—$2.00 >
Constantinople, Aug. 1.—Izzet Pasha, 

the former sub-secretary of the Sul
tan, who a few days ago was given a 
Lost that amounted practically to 
exile, has succeeded In making hik 
escape from Constantinople. He left 
the German embassy at Therapia, 
where he had taken refuge, on board 
the embassy launch. From tills boat 
he transferred to a private tug, and 
from the tug he boarded the British 
cargo steamer Maria, which shortly 
afterwards cleared for Mediterranean 
ports.

The Young Turks made active ef
forts to stop the Maria, even applying 
to, the British embassy to compel the 
surrender of Izzet.

The situation at Adrianopoie, the 
headquarters of the second army 
corps, is giving much concern. The 
strong feeling against the Sultan in 
Adrianople has been evidenced by the 
tearing down of placards bearing the 
words 'Tong live the Sultan,” while at 
a meeting held in the public garden 
yesterday protest was raised against 
cheers being given for the Sultan,

Insane- From Heat ■ •
Burlington, la., Aug. 1.—Search for 

Dan Lamasney, of the well known 
Kansas City racing horse firm- of 
Lamasney Bros., who had disappeared 
while visiting his wife’s brother here, 
developed the fact last night tint be 
had committed suicide. Lamasney’* 
body was found in a secluded hoWW, 
the abdomen ripped open with a pen
knife, which was still clutched in tit* 
deadman's fingers. It is believed that 
Lamasney was made delirious by tin

m* •"&$

paper mas '

Femie, July 8L—No. 2 mine at Coal 
creek was the scene of a startling 
"bump" this morning about 8 o'clock, 
twenty-three miners being imprisoned 
by the fallen rock and coat It was 
at one time hardly hoped that any 
would be taken out alive, as the mine 
was badly blocked, and seemed to be 
filled with gas. The Imprisoned men 
were nearly all married, living with 
their famille* in and around Feeble.

Naturally there was intense exlcte- 
roent, and many willing-bands went 
to the work of rescue. Alt work was 
suspended at the other mines. In spite 
of the formidable obstacles In the 
way, the rescuers made good progress. 
At latest report, twenty-one of the 
twenty--three men had been 
S*d there were good hopea 
Ing the other two.

As sdon as the accident occurred 
president G. G. S. Lindsey, of the C. 
N. P. Coal company, together with J. 
D. Hum and Chas. Sinister, officials 
of the company, were notifia» at 
Michel, where they vtent last night, 
and were brought to Femie by special 
train and at once taken to the seene 
of the accident, where they gave every 
assistance. Doctors and burses 'were 
also taken up to give Vite 
if required.

This is the same mine where the 
accident occurred about two years ago, 
in which three miners we* killed.

Paris, Aug. 1.—The determination of 
the government to cyush what it terms 
the insurrectionary movement, which 
broke out at Vigneux last Thursday, 
and which continues actively in the 
form of preparations for new demon
strations, was evidenced today when 
the police visited the offices of the 
General Federation of Labor, and took 
into custody the other leaders of the 
revolutionary labor party on a charge 
of inciting to disorder and rebellion.

Bosquet Yvetot and Merrheim were 
arrested last night. The men appre
hended today include Pouget, secre
tary Of the official organ of the Fed
eration of Labor; Grilfuelhes, general 
secretary of the Federation; Macou- 
lln, secretary of thee Laborers’ union.

The raid was witnessed by a great 
crowd, but there was no disorder.

There were frequent meetings of 
strike committees throughout the day, 
and plans for a gigantic strike move
ment were discussed excitedly. There 
are fears of further violence tomorrow 
on the occasion of the, funeral of one 
of the men who lost his life at Vigneux 
on Thursday.

Sympathy at Toulon 
Toulon, Aug. 1.—The labor federa

tion of Toulon has passed a "vote of 
sympathy with the men arrested in 
Paris and has agreed to go on strike 
if necessary.

Fernie, Aug. 1.—The city of Ferule 
nearly all burned tonight by a Ore 

which caught from a bush tire which 
bad raged all the afternoon amongst 
the timber on the opposite side of the 
Elk river from the city.

plant of the Elk River 
Lumber company was the first to catch 
in the cify of Fernie, and from there 
the tire spread to the main offices of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company.

Inside of an hour hundreds of cot
tages of miners had been burned, and 
the main business sections of the city 
were swept.

Fernie has a population of about 
6,000, and two-thirds of the people to
night are homeless.

two deaths occurred
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I Parliament Adjourns.
London, Aug. 1.—A limited number 

of members of the House of Conimons 
and the House of Lords met this morn
ing to pass the appropriation bill and 
receive the royal assent to the acts 
passed since the opening or the pres
ent session in January. The most im
portant of these measures are the old 
agfe pensions bill and the Irish univer
sity blit At the conclusion of these 
formalities parliament adjourned un
til October 12.

Died From FrigWt,
Toronto, Aug. L—The-'fear of am 

operation for appendicitis- caused the 
death of Wong, Yon, a young China
man, -yesterday; He was brought to 
the hospital- on Wednesday, and al
though the-' caae "was not serious, the 
doctors decided on an operation. He 
was informed of the doctor’s inten
tions and became much terrified. 
Everything was done to quiet htm, but 
he expired a few hours after hearing 
the news.

The sawmill

ii
%

taken out, 
of resou- Only one or 

during the fire. 
Special trains

e

PROLONGED DROUGHT 
AFFECTING THE COOP

are being 
towns to

is said \o be about

Further Details,
Nelson. B.C, Aug. I.—A 

the, Dally News from Cran 
ceived at midnight says: At 4 p.m. 
today the bush firs at Fernie got be
yond control aihd spread to the city Of 
Ferais, and in an incredibly short time 
the whole city was in a raase of flames, 
which destroyed the entire town with 
one i exception of seventeen houses, 
rendering over fhre thousand persons

It Is estimated that the loss will 
reach two and a half million 
The Canadian Pacific loss will

rushed from 
assist theins OCEAN RATES RAISED 

BY ATLANTIC UNES
neatly an tne 
homeless people. 

The total losi25C IS IN
it - $*,000,000.EDIRTS, 

finish, 
1. Reg-

epecial to ; 
brook, re-V

Grain and Cotton Must Pay 
^ Much More For. Carriage 

- to Europe

Rain Much Desired By Prairie 
Farmers to Help the 

Wheat

—
5OC. f- :

Extreme Heat at Montreal Af
fects Health of Veteran 

' General

ir services. . 25é

rts 25c 
ERED‘ 
>soms, H 
collar 

fes 16 
ir 50c.
.. 25<
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Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Torrid weather EARL ROBERTS

continues to prevail throughout the . -------------- --------------
west yesterday, the thermometer ®el,erSL®*"£**e £*ls Western Trip, and *

.tending at over ninety at many ^ “lAToot ” ^ OBLIGED TO tiËMAItf QUIET
night, was cool and afforded , - . -------------- jflH

Lorii .Roberts’ plans are/stlll uhCSr- W$SteA TOUT May

J' M Abandoned ^
until tomorrow, Sunday, morning. He 
will go direct to Government House, 
and then 1C will he decided whether 

will Wen go a£- ter west as Tp-

New- York, Aug. 1.—The Times to
day says the ocean freight rates on 
graii>*om New York to ports of con
tinental Europe have been advanced 
by the steamship tines. To Antwerp 

doubled, and to

^ ' r Word from Ltiwl Member.
The provincial, government was in 

receipt Of * telegjsm from W. R. Rose, 
K.Ç, M.P.P. for fKrnle announcing the 

j^d stating that twenty-three
rfSl^Ytee gov-:

sra*Was*^SMivla

cued ana tiiaftW^st ot 

itertalned for the safe 
the remaining two.

. . liBrly how thi* morn
ing no further w8r« had *een received 
by the mines department from Mr. 
Ross. ’

1Mr. rsto J*' m„.
% ;HZ

1 Mbiris 25c , 

[IRTS, 
collar 

collar,
- Reg- 
can-up

in
? y.

The kmg dKught is Ukely 4» bring

Se 'crarbe^Ær^ÆI^
fast Rain Is essential to fill out tie 
ear. '

t- 1grainanother, 
nounci
tMiiKrTHHI
hopes were 
extrication of 

Up until an

Tr"*rNj,SS:;KJ
Wage Troubles

-» tot #r= railroad mem The swamsep men 
sky, however, that tie increase his 
nothing to do with the railroad rate 
question, and tie rdssbn that tie 
etfet of transporting corn, wheat and 
«tier cereals from New York to con
tinental ports has been put up is be- 

large orders for grttin have been
piaoed recently in Stew York by Eu-. TzT ________
rope an agents, and that this has 0lLrI"V«*"hi7rnînv^eUel"1Lehor^,n0t'K1itng8P^ ^LinlSÿ president of^'e ,

stMimshlDS ■ Nest Pan Goal Co,, together
The rise in ocean sates/on grain î*f5ror °} F![nle'

went into effect a tew days ago, and thing possible for the suffering i 
fa likely to hold until shipments from K Is reported ^that the Great 
tie port falKertr The lines on which them bridge at Hosmer is now 
thé new and higher rate now prevails ing, sjeo 150 cars of coal and co 
are tie Hamburg-American, funning The Elk lumber yard and sawmill 
to Hamburg; the Red Star, and tie totally destroyed.
Fhoenlx lines; running between New The first reUef train left Cranbrook 
York and Antwerp; the Holland- at 8 p.m. with doctors, nurses and sup- 
Amerlcan, running to Rotterdam, and piles. Th’e second relief train is leev- 
the Fabre line running to Mediterrean jng here at mldr’-”* ---------- * ---*
P The rate to Antwerp which prevail- broo&**where 
•d until the recent advance was l4 made for their es 
pence per bushel (sixty pounds of 1—, „iso
grain). The new rate Is $H pence per tance

tîît ?iriW-j,. habitants, and tie situation is very
the old rate was 25 pfenlgs per one
hundred pounds; tie new is 86 pfenlgs. dangerous at present.
The old, rate on grain- to tie Mediter
ranean was IS. Id. per quarter (480 
pounds). The new rate is 2* Sd. •

The ocean rate on cotton to Liver
pool has also gone up. Until very 
recently It was „ 10 cents per hun
dred pounds, between New York ànd 
Liverpool; now it is 18 cents per 
hundred pounds. '

There have been big bookings of 
cotton here for Mediterranean ports, 
and the old freight rate of 18 
per hundred pounds has been replaced 
by a «èw rate of 28 cents per hundred 
pounds.

There Is a general advance In ocean 
rates coming all along tie line, the 
steamship agents say. On September 
1st the trans-Atlantic lines, running 
between New York and Liverpool, will 
put up the rates on provisions from 
lie. 6d. per hundred pounds to 15s.
The rate to Manchester will be the 
same. The rates on cotton ou, lubri
cating oil, tallow and kindred Com
modities, Is also expected to take a 
Jump, - Steamship men say that the 
prospect was never better for high
er rates and good business during the 
fall and winter, as bumper crops are 
reported all over the country.

The steamship people, however, are 
making a spirited protest against the 
high railroad rates on grain east of 
Buffalo. A letter of protest signed by 
managers of the regular trans-Atlan
tic steamship lines out1, of New York 
Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore, 
has just been sent to tie Trunk Line 
association.

Mr. Color for Governor.
New York, Aug. 1.—Bird S. Coter, 

president of tie borough of Brooklyn, 
announced today that he is a candi
date for the Democratic nomination 
for governor this fall. Mr. COM said:
"X propose to make a fight in every 
assembly district in this country at 
the primary for delegates in favor of 
my nomination for ' governor.”

All-Red Rente Favored,
Canadian' club ''yesterday,'^Lcrd^Lovîrt 

emphasized the need of more frequent 
Intercourse, between the people of vari
ous parte 6f tie empire, and lamented 
the ignorance of Britishera of colonial 
affaire. He urged tie improvement of 

^Imperial communication and f- 
red, amid applause, that 
posed in recent years h

unt of by
'«MtaSte'
*3e”ver

1 town

xfard at this 

of the ipjurs 
one hundred 
. Five famil 
completely an 
flames, and

V antof
but It sNew York, Aug. 1.—A W,. Burbank, 

treasurer of the International Paper 
company, said-, today there is more ado 
about the labor affairs of the company 
than tie situation warranta.

“Our wage schedule terminates to
day," he declared, “but the. men will 
continue to be paid at tie earns rate 
until the new scale is adopted. This 
matter of a schedule has absolutely 
nothing to do with closing down of the 
mills this month. (Men's Falls, Fort 
Edwards and Berlin (N.H.) mills are 
the- most important of thoee that will 
be closed down. Two other small mills 
In this state and the other In New 
Hampshire will also-he effected, but 
these mills will be shut down, not be
cause we have reduced wages, for we 
have not, but because tee month of 
August Is low water time and there
fore the natural time of the year for 
making repairs and alterations.”

Mr. Burdock said that the reduction 
of force in some of tie mills 
avoidable, inasmuch as tie consump
tion of paper had fallen off materially.

.. 25f Montreal. July 31.—Field . Marshal 
Lord Roberts is Indisposed today owing 
to tire intense heat, the mercury ho
vering around 90 degrees.

Lord Roberts was unable to keep 
any - of his engagements today. At 
noon he was to have met the board 
of trade, but when this was called off 
it ’was expected that he would be able 
to attend the garden party at the resi
dence of his host, Robert Meighen. 
The party took place, but Lord Roberts 
was unable to appear, his physician 
recommending -that he remain in his 
room.

There is a possibility that Lord Ro
berts’ trip to tie west wil> be can
celled because of his indisposition.

Earl Roberts' indisposition, Which is 
due to the excessive beat, will It is 
feared interfere with his future plans. 
He has been obliged to .cancel bis Ot
tawa engagement, and it is feared that 
some change will have to be made in 
his Toronto engagements. Tonight 
Bari Roberts was reported to be 

ghtiy improved, but his physician 
has forblddeh his undertaking any 
strenuous engagements.

Ottawa Disappointed.
Ottawa, July 81. — Consternation 

reigns in Otta/wa tonight as tie news 
percolates through the city tlfat Lord 
Roberts has cancelled his visit to tie 
capital owing to indisposition. Every 
preparation had. been made, decora
tions were up, and stands erected. The 
council was staggered, but sent their 
condolence to the Field Marshal, with 
the hope that he would be able to come 
later.
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Port Moody MHl BSwumée
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—After a shut- 

dovm of nearly; .five months owing1 to 
the dulness In the lumber industry, the

Moody wfll resume operations on Mon
day. A contract has Just been closed 
to deliver1 1,600,000 feet of clear lum
ber to be utilized In making the staves 
for the wooden pipe waterworks sys
tem’ to be installed at Calgary. In 
exeoutlng the contract the mill will 
have to cut more than 6,000,000 feet 
of lumber, the bulk of which will be 
coarse, and for which a good demand 
is anticipated in the near future.

- » -tHOST OF IMMIGRANTS 
FOfcPmiEtOUNTRY

POPE MAY CREATE 
TEN NEW CARDINALS mL3io* : •. »

■ 39>, grey 
lair 10^ 
l cam- Two Hundred Thousand Hun

garians May Come—Ger
mans Buy Land

Consistory Expected in the Fall 
—Cardinal Gibbons' Visit 

to Rome
ean-up
. ..50<
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Winnipeg, July 31.—Two hundred 
thousand Hungarian farmers, among 
tie most desirable class of Immigrants, 

■twill settle in western Canada within 
the next four or five years, if tie in
vestigation now being made into condi
tions in this country by Father Ko- 
vaos, a special emissary from Emperor 
Francis Joseph and Pope Pius X., de
cide that conditions are favorable for 
the immigrants. A most optimistic 
report is likely to be made.

Father Kovacs and his assistant, A. 
E. Matthews, arrived in Winnipeg this 
morning from Ottawa, where they had 
a long and momentous conference with 
D. D. Scott, superintendent of immi
gration for^the Dominion. Mr. Scott 
heard with 'interest Father Kovacs' 
plans, and endorsed them most heart
ily. From letters received from Some 
of the 40,000 Hungarians now comfort
ably settled in various parts of Can
ada, and from personal reports made 
by Mr. Matthews and others who have 
Investigated conditions in tils country, 
Father Kovacs is confident that his 
trip through the west will merely con
firm tils present Impression, that west
ern Canada is a most suitable field for 
prolific emigration from his fatherland.

Calgary, July 81.—An Important sale 
has been mad* by the C.P.R. of twenty 
thousand acres of land within the Irri
gation block to German fanhêrs from 
North Dakota. The majority of "the 
colonists .will go into occupation Im
mediately and the remainder ' next

1 farm-

makes the nucleus of one of the' larg
est German colonies In the west. It 
is expected . that a large number of 
Germans now In the Dakotas will Join 
tils colony shortly.

Rome, Aug. 1.—At tie Vatican it Is 
considered certain that Pope Plus will 
hold "a consistory, either before No

vember, when "toe reform of the con
gregations becomes effective, or in 
December, at tie close of his jubilee 
year. In either instance. It Is assert
ed, His Holiness will create ten new 
cardinals, as tie sacred college now is 
reduced to a membership of fifty-eight, 
there being twelve vacant red

The presence of CardtnS^Gibbone in 
Rome, it is expected, will result in a 
decision being reached as to whether 
or not a new American cardinal will 
be named this year. Tie Pope received 
Cardinal Gibbons in audience today 
for an hour. Tie conversation was 
carried on as between old friends, who 
were glad to see each other again. The 
general condition of the-church. parti
cularly in the United States and South 
America, were discussed. Details, 
however, were not taken up at this 
meeting,, because tie Pope will re
ceive the cardinal several times during 
the latter’s sojourn in. Rome. The 
pontiff expreseed great satisAction 
with the rendition of the church in 
America, as well as the Catholic uni
versity and tie mission house under 
tie direction of Father A. P. Doyle, of 
Washington.

Speaking of the progress made re
cently in the changes In tie Roman 
congregations. Cardinal Gibbons ex
pressed bis admiration for the activity 
of the Pope in this matter, in reply 
thet holy father said; "You and I 
atrot the same age, and we are still 
quite young.”

to

HEAVY FIRE LOSS • sre being 
ie mayor of 

applied to forwas un-
...75< Blase at Port Gulehbn Destroys Build

ings and Large Stocks of Hsy 
and Oats, black 

small 
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sliQuebec Governorship.
Quebec, Aug. 1—It is rumored here 

that Sir C. A. Pelletier, former speak
er of the senate. Will resign his Judge- 
ship in September next to succeed 
Lieutenant-Governor Jette.

New Westminster, Aug. 1.—a 380,600 
fire of unknown origin took place at 
Port Guichon on Thursday evening. 
The blaze was distinctly seen from this 
city, but the steamer Princess May, 
which arrived in .port at 10.30

\hats.
NEAR DROWNING t

Capsized Near 
Wives

Seattle YachtCASTRO’S ULTIMATUMns ...mem ■■ rtF* f
reported that it was only a bttsh fire, 
so very little anxiety was felt. Yes
terday morning, however, word was 
brought up river that the blaze had 
started in Qutch'dn’s warehouse, which 
was filled with ober one hundred tons 
of hay and some oats. From the ware
house it spread to the wharf and then 
attacked McBride’s bam containing 60 
or 70 tons of hay, hay presses and other 
Implements and machinery, also a 
large quantity of oil, etc. It also 
threatened the hotel and Mr. McBride’s 
residence, but the strenuous work of a 
large number of volunteers saved these 
freon destruction. The total lose by 
the fire Is estimated at between 320,- 
000 and $30,(|00, of which a small 
amount was covered by insurance writ
ten in this city.

e Before Friend* 
1 Venezuelaclear,

.... 35(*
ly Relations

Bellingham, Aug. 1.—The pleasureCan Be Restored
yacht Linda, of Seattle, with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Debrits end three children

•miSEEB
an hour in the icy waters the party 
was picked up by the tugboat Beaver 
and brought to this city.

The yacht was sailing for South 
Bellingham from Bast sound when it 
was struck by s tesie. 
sails could be altered tie era 
over, and all were soon tit 
their lives to the hull of the boat, 
men got Mrs. Debrite and the 
dren into the dory. They ti 
to the yacht, which was pit<
tossing in the gale. Debrits-------
wind was in the nature of a torna 
coming in whirling gusts across 
open stretches of water.

The fishing tug Beaver came along 
SAd took the party from their perilous 
position. The Linda was towed to 
South Bellingham.

Li- Shot May Prove Fatal

â? ÆH3ÎL
and the Victim say it was purely Oc
cidental.

--
Willemstad, Curadao, Aug. 1.—The 

news that President Castro has with
drawn the exequaturs of aU tie Dutch 
consuls and vice-consuls In Venezuela 
[until the Netherlands government apol
ogizes for the alleged insults to Vene
zuela. was received in Curadao from 
-the steamer Daogfred.

The government Is in telegraphic 
communication With several steamship 
lines in an effort to get a vessel to 
come to Curacao and take M. De 
Reuse, the former minister of the 
•Netherlands to Venezuela, who was ex- 
palled by President Castro, to 

■point where he can connect 
steamer for Holland.

The mail from the steamer contained 
also details Of the letter sent by the 
Venezuelan government to the captain 
of the Gelderland. Venezuela declares 
thBat the position taken by the colony 
of Curacao aganst Venezulea com
promises the friendly relations of the 
two states and demands apology for 
the insults of that country to the Vene- 
zuelah nation and the Venezuelan gov
ernment for the failure of, the Gelder- 
liand to salute Porto Cabello and La 
Guayra; for the attack In Willemstad 
on the Venezuelan consul, the members 
of bis family, and on tie consulate, and 
for the desecration of tie consular 
shield, saying that otherwise friendly 
relations between the two countries are 
impossible.
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Disaster Reported Ffom One of 
- Lackawanna Company's 

Collieries
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S1WORK OF MANIAC - Scranton, Pa, Aug. 1.—An explosion 
of gas occurred liy the Bellevue col
liery of the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Coal company, and it is re
ported that twenty men were killed. 
Rescuing parties carrying twenty 
stretchers have gone into the mine.

1 The explosion is. supposed to have 
been caused by a miner’s naked lamp 
igniting a “feeder” of gas. The mine 
was considerably damaged.

spring. This, with the German 
era already settled in the 1 fs Fatally Wounds Wealthy Farmer aqd 

His Housekeeper and Blows Off 
His Own Heedregular Ravages of Storm.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 1.—Two children 
drowned, traffic tied up on railroads, 
and most of the navigable rivers; crops 
badly .damaged and in large areas of 
low lands entirely destroyed. Is a par
tial record of the effects In eastern 
North Carolina of a storm that raged 
on the Atlantic coast Thursday and 
yesterday, moving Inland, accompanied 
by a -heavy rain. j

Switchmen’s Appeal.
Scranton, Pa, Aug. 1.—After ax 

executive Session that continued until 
tile afternoon, the grievance board of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern railroad switchmen ISSued an ap
peal to United State# commissioner 
of Labor Chas. P. Neill and Chairman 
Martin Knapp of the Inter-state com
merce commlesion, under the provi
sions of the Erdman law, asking for 
the Intervention, of President Roose
velt In the controversy between the 
switchmen and the Lackawanna com
pany. This is the switchmen’s last 
resort to effect peace. Members of 
the grievance board way that If this 
■appeal fçlis .a strike order will be or-

..... 5#: Chicago, Aug. 1.—A tragedy of 
suicide and attempted murder as a 
result of which one person is dead 
and two are dying, occurred today at 
Blackberry Center, a village near 
Batavia, HI., and will leave a blind 
woman, 90 years old, as the sole sur
vivor of a wealthy farmer’s household. 
■The probable fatal shooting of J. A. 
Morrill, a well known philanthropist, 
was swiftly followed by the attempted 
murder of his housekeeper, Mrs. May 
Balcom. After the . shooting, John 
Larson, the maniacal assailant, held 
the wounded pair sitting upright in 
the chairs for four hours, with a shot
gun levelled at them. Then with a 
grim Jest he blew off -hie own head. 
The pathos of the gory drama was 
supplied by Morrill’s- aged mother, 
totally blind, whose life had been spar
ed. When the final explosion follow
ed by a fresh scent of 
and blood, told her that 
no more, she groped for a quarter 
of a mile along a country road to the 
nearest dwelling, where she tainted, 
after gasping out her ' fearful mes
sage.
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Fatally Injured in Mines. 
Springhall Mines, N.S., Aug. 1.— 

Peycy Jbrdan, colored, 1» years old. 
Is dead from injuries received In the 
mines.

the

Fish Pirates Raid Trap 
Bellingham, Wash., Aug. 1.—Two 

arrried pirates rowed to a fish trap of 
the Alaska Packers’ association Just 
south of Point Roberts yesterday, -dis
armed, tie watchman, bound and gag
ged him and leaving him at the trap, 
made off with 6,000 salmon worth 
32,000. Besides the fish they stole the 
pirates left the trap open and allowed 
26,000 inore fish to escape.

Serious Decrease in Revenue.
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—-The customs rev

enue for July was $8,732,876, a de
crease of $1,709,726 as compared with 
July last year. For the first four 
months of the present fiscalayeat the 
customs receipts has been $11,46$,746, 
as compared with $20,666,(94 for the 
corresponding period a year ago, a de
crease of $6,106,949.

—

Guggenheim Machinations, 
Denver, Colo., Aug. L—A telegram 

received here from Juneau, Alaska, 
makes the charge that the Guggenheim 
internets are planning to force the 
eleottap Of an Alaskan delegate 
control the Alaskan legislature.

News, and was Sighed bÿ the----- ,
of Juneau and a number at Demo 
of the territory. It 1 
big mining concern is 
fraudulent means of

V—
Edmonton, Aug. 1.—“Hyppo” John

son, the Macleo», rancher, sentenced to 
four years in Edmonton penitentiary 
for horse-stealing to tie south,, was 
brought up last evening by Sergeant 
Piper of the R. N. W. M. P., and en- 

) .Jered upon his four-year term this 
vnorning

St. Catharines. Ont., Aug. 1.—George 
Miller, a young Smlthville man, was 

■killed last night while working a sep
arator on a farm belonging to Jacob 
Miller. He was on top of the machine 
and accidentally stepped into the feed- 
’rs- His leg was pulled off st the hip. 
He yas unmarried.

L) Ias 4Killed Wife and Child.
Tulsa, Okla., Aug. 1.—Clay Harris, a 

white man, here, this morning shot 
and killed hie Wife, who was part 
dtan, and her one-year-old baby and 
fatally wounded Walter Vann, who at
tempted to capture him. Harris then 
escaped after stealing a horse and 
buggy. A posse has started In pur
suit. Harris is wanted in Illinois for 
murdering a man on July 4, and offi
cers from that state wens trailing him 
at tie time of the second murder.

Old Men’s Suicide
Kingston, Ont-, Attg. 1.—John Nich

olson, 7,7 years old, was found hanging 
in a tree at the rear of hie home at 
Suifbury, ten miles from here, yester
day afternoon. He had been working 
that morning and when his son left 

-him in the afternoon "he was In good 
spirits. It is thought the hot weather 
added to troubles caused him to com
mit suicide.
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GREAT BLOW TO 
PACIFIC TRADE

■

m. *RAIN IS NEEDED 
FOR WHEAT CROP

OAN LI
__ _________

SECURING OF PEACE 
WORTHY PURPOSE IS INVES> V it X IPremier Asquith Praises Move

ment Represented By 
Congress

Japanese Caught Selling Fort
ress Plans to "a Certain 

Foreign Embassy”
I .

Intense Heat of Past Week 
Has Been Seriously De- 

/ trimental

Deputy Minister o 
,4 Commerce Ma 

quiries

Railways Threaten to With
draw From the Oriental 

Commerce

W®5
2

%■London, Aug. 1,—The government 
last night, tendered a banquet to the 
delegates fo'ithe Universal Peace, con
gress at the Hotél Cecil. The guests 
Included Herbert Henry Asquith, the 
prime minister.

Mr. Asquith In proposing a* toast to 
the International peace movement said 
that he was not sanguine enough to 
believe that the youngest among those 
present would live to witness the ad
vent of universal disarmament. Na-

Cbarged with attempting to sell de
tailed plans of Sasebo's defences and 
fifteen other Japanese fortress works 
ahd. naval bases to "a certain foreign 
T'~ '------ •" S. Is hi ma, a lawyer of

M.

8 i L EVO RECORD AVERAGE NOW INTERVIEWS UjSTEAMSHIPS MAY BE IDLEEmbassy, a. isrnma,
Hakodate and a surveyor of the Mili
tary General Staff, were, arrested by 
gendarmes at Tokyo on July 17 
cording to advices received by 
steamer Oanla, whlclP reached port 
yesterday from Yokohama. S. Sudzuki, 
Interpreter of the 
was used as the medium for the pro- 
pdsed sale, and was given the plans 

ired by the surveyor of the' gen- 
mllitary staff under arrangement 

$2,500,000 tor 
Sudzuki Informed the gen

darme's office at Tokyo, and when the 
conspirators were showing hlifi the 
maps at a hotel in Tsukiji district in 
Tokyo police broke into the room and 
arrested the lawyer and surveyor on 
a charge of treason.

Nelson!» Taxation.
Nelson, B.C., 'Aug/1.—In striking the 

rate of taxation for the year the city 
council again adhered ta the policy 
which has been Its marked feature ever 
since the first year of the incorporation, 
refusing to take the improvements on 
land, throwing the burden of taxes 
wholly upon thé land itself and thereby 
rendering It unprofitable to hold land 
in the vicinity of the business blocks 
unimproved for any length of time. The 
total assessed valuation of real estate 
and improvements amounts to $2,700,- 
000, one-half of which is the value of 
the land and the other improvements. 
The tax On land Is 48 mills, the tax on 
Improvements Is 1 mill. In other words, 
the revenue raised Is a tax of 2 1-6 per 
cent, on the total valuation, 
marked feature of this taxation, show
ing the interest the city takes in its 
schools, is that one-third of the re
venue thus raised Is on the upkeep and 
building of schools.
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Transportation Officials Dis
cuss the Serious Situ- ■ 

■ atton
foreign 
lum foi

embassy,tional security holds first place in .the 
plans of the government of any coun
try, and while communities, like in
dividuals, remained, they were liable

Mv
il :Lease and Fixtures 

Stock, etc., at 1110 
Government Street

:/ prepared by the su 
eral
that he was to secure 
them.

t to be swept with gusts of passion and 
prudent statesmen must provide 
against the contingencies of war. But, 
admitting all that, Mr. Asquith con
tinued, the plain fact remains that 
there was no enterprise more worthy 
of the efforts of good men than the 
securing of peace, and minimizing the 
risks of international difficulties.

Winnipeg, July 31.—The entire West 
is badly in need pf rain and cool 
weather. The thermometer ■ retreated 
from the eighties into the seventies 
yesterday, but the intense heat of the 
past week or so has been seriously 
detrimental y to the ripening crop, 
catching much of the grain In the milk 
stage ana - parching it before the ker
nel is fully fattened out. Backward 
wheat has not been so' much affected, 
is It Is in better condition to withstanu 
drought, but' rain is badly needed, if it 
Is to regaih lost ground.

On the other hand, heat has not 
damaged the barley nor the fall wheat 
of RoutVërn, Alberta, which 
he in shock, but perhaps fifty or sixty 
i>er cent of ‘spring wheat has been at- 
tectea to date, to the extent that the 
promises of a record average yield arc 
seriously compromised.

In considering the general situation 
it must be Clearly borne In mind that 
the percentage of damage trom parch
ing is applied
ised to have been an extraordinarily 
heavy average yield, and this percent- 
ige may be considerable without taking 
tne bringing of threshing returns be
low a good: average of twenty bushels.

The situation is very different than 
It would be if this percentage applied 
to an already medium or qverage crop, 
and to date there is no possible reason 
for expecting- that the general wheat 
yield will average below twenty bush
els, while rain
two should have the effect of adding 
on another two or three bushels.

An outstanding feature of the situa
tion is that no one acquainted with 
actual conditions talks now of a record 
average yield, which 
twenty-eight busbelsi 
time none but tile professional bulls 
estimate the bulk of 
tion of the prairie 
under one hundred and ten to one hun
dred and fifteen million bushels. The 
crop will be bountiful enough even 
it It fails to tip the beam of June op
timism.

Regarding hail losses, which have 
probably been more severe during the 
past week than toi- the whole of the 
balance of the season, H‘ must be re
membered---that the patches of country 
"thus devastated are comparatively ln- 

> Significant as compared With the total 
acreage under cultivation. A dozen 
years back, when wheat-growing was 
practically limited to strips along two 
or three lines of railway, a big hail» 
storm decimated the crop. This year 
saw probably more standing grain 
hailed out than ever before In the his
tory of whèat, but the total loss was 
insignificant as a contributory causé 
to the general poor average jtield which 
was due to early general climatic con
ditions. Areola district appears to 
have been hit the hardest this season, 
one storm cutting a swath forty miles 
long by two wide. Hall generally fol
lows the valleys and avoids the open 
prairie country.

The steamship companies in the Ori
ental steamship business which . ply 
under traffic, arrangements with Ùni- 
ted States railroads will suffer 
siderably, some will probably have to 
suspend, and all others than the C. P.
R. and the Chargeurs Reunis lines, 
rOnhlrig under arrangement with thé 
C. P, B., will be most seriously affect
ed, as a result of the enforcement on 
October 1st next of a ruling of the 
United States interstate 
commission whereby railroads and 
steamship companies must make pub
lic the shares they receive of through 
freights. The Canadian line will also 
be affected to a certain extent, owing 
to its working arrangement with the 
United States, and other lines affili
ated with the United States roads, but 
it Is the steamship companies running 
under traffic arrangements With Uni
ted States railroads, the Blué Funnel,
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Weir and Wa
terhouse lines, the Portland and Asi
atic line, and the Pacific Mall, Tbyo 
Risen Kaisha and other lines running 
with bills of lading given on United 
States roads that will bear the brunt:

According to a despatch from Chi
cago some of these lines will prob
ably withdraw from business.as a re
sult of the ruling. A despatch from 
Chicago states:

The Record-Herald says: The trade 
of the United States with the Orient,
Australia and New Zealand, amount
ing to over $250,600,000 annually, and 
of Canada with the same countries has 
been dealt a severe blow by the trans
continental railroads, which have de
cided to abandon a large portion of 
this business.

By the same action the railroads 
controlled by Edward H. Harriman,
James J. Hill, the Berwynd syndicate 
and the • Canadian government have 
made it possible, it Is asserted, for the 
Japanese government to realize speed
ily Its ambition to become the master 
of all the trade on the PàclÔc seas, 
t The Canadian Pacific, Great North
ern, Northern Pacific, Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific, Oregon Short Line, 
and Santa Fe roads have served no
tice upon the shippers that they will 
go tuit'.of the export trade to China,
Japan, Australia and New» Zealand 
Nov. i; and practically will abandon
thé-Import trade. •••■■».'.Sw-'Jfirji-j. .W».!te*’értarT'-;teÿv-, . , . .... -a*. ................ . .......... ........

In so doing the roads are carrying -have .now published rate sheets for the regular line can. The regular line 
out a threat which was made to the domestic values which In many in- keeps a schedule whether there Is 
Interstate commerce commission at the stances are equal If not larger for freight or not, so It may come to it 
time that body issued what is known the land haul than they previously that the regular lines will 'be forced 
as rule 86. It is displeasure at this were f°r the combined land an.d water out of business.
rule and the belief on the part of the haul- Shippers will tiras be compelled "The whole thing Is a blow to the 
railroad managers that they cannot to adopt the longer, but far cheaper Pacific coast. The interstate com- 
comply with it except at the severe entire water haul by way of the merce commission has ruled that it 
peril of their revenues oh domestic , , , ...... J]48 up jurisdiction on ocean-going
business which caused them tn -hen The steamship companies now do- lines and consequently the steamers 
don the Orlentaltia(bil Tbernlem in« business on the Pacific between going by way of the Suez canal will 
question requires the railroads to nub- 8an Francisco, Tacoma, Seattle, Van- be in a position to dominate the 
Ush the Inland proportions of their 00uver. .Victoria and the Orient, Aus- Oriental trade hereafter, if the inter-Impor? and e^orfS^d as ‘sut tfthl %ïk fttrulin^6™ Camm,3Si°n 8tl<*8 *°

nottotlchamreflthesey rate left- and continue to do business. A despatch from St. Paul says W.
Ictfn, a The Japanese lines can only dô bust- W. Broughton, general traffic manager

a a a ness under these conditions, because of the, Great Northern railroad, which 
te3>v.i an Increase. 0f the subsidies they receive from j is affiliated with the Great Northern

This action is taken by the shippers tj,e Japanese government. The United Steamship company, said tonight when 
to be a severe blow, not only to trade states has refused to grant subsidies asked as to the effect of the interstate 
relations between the Oriental conn- to the American lines, and as' afeori- commerce commission ruling on 
tries and the United States, but also sequence of this, the action ol the Oriental traffic: 
tDman *IPme61ate revival of prosperity, railroads, which Is the result of the

To the transcontinental railways interstate commerce commission’s de- 
themselves it means the loss of be- cision in the matter of. publishing 
tween $3,000,000 and $4,040,000 revenue rates, the outlook for shipping on the 
annually, but this loss, it Is declared, Pacific coast Is very gloomy, Indeed.
Is Infinitesimal to that which would “i cannot say at this time what 
threaten them if compelled to comply the result will be. It is too soon to 
with the order of the commission. It make the broad statement that the 
Is sàid that one effect of the abandon- liners maintained by the Harriman 
ment of Oriental trade through the Pa- roads through this port and those con- 
ciftd coast ports will be the speedy trolled by the Hill lines through Se- 
abandonment of a number of the iar- attle and Vancouver will be for sale 
gest Oriental steamship lines. to the highest, bidder, but the situation

It Is said that the Une of steamers Is very discouraging and the outlook
maintained by the Harriman roads for any betterment of the conditions
through the port of San Francisco, hot at-all bright." m . . T, .1
through the,port of Seattle by the Hill A prominent Tacoma railway and Washington, Aug. 1. Following a 
lines, and through Vancouver by the shipping man said: ‘T have no direct precedent In what was known as the 
Canadian Pacific road will soon be for , Information in regard to the news- creamery cases, the Interstate com- 
sale' and that it is more than . likely . Pe-P.er reports as to the transcontin- merde Commission today refused the 
that the Japanese will be the pur- entai lines going out of the Oriental requests of various railroads in the 
chasers. business. I think it quite possible, southeastern territory to modify or res-

C. E. E. Ussher, of the C. P. R„ who however, tljat such a conclusion should clnd certain proposed increases in
is in Seattle with regard to the rate he reached If there. Is no alternative, freight rates, notice of which going
war, in an interview said : “I have hut to follow the ruHng of the Inter- into effect today was given by the 
been away from Winnipeg so long etate Commerce Commission, as to the roads thirty days ago. The request of 
that I know very little about the mat- inland proportion of through export the railroads for permission to modify 
ter and do not care to say anything and import rates being made the or rescind their proposed Increases was 
about it at this time. The road though measure of earnings for the rail car- : an outcome of the decision several days 
a Canadian corporation gives every r,ers on domestic traffic between Pa- ! ago of Judge Speer at Mount Airy, G a., 
attention to the wiflies of the inter- c,flc coaat P°rts and the Interior of the. which was understood here to apply 
state commerce commission. You may Ul?At.ea St,ates/ , . . °”!y a portion of the rates of oftt
be sure that the steamuhtn servi-- It would, in my judgment, be ab- | of the territory to be affected In the 
from Vancouver will not be abend soliitely ruinous to the transcontin- notices by the railroads. No copy of oned” abend- enta! rall llnes to be required to adopt the decision has as yet been received

R p Schwerin -onersi m-n--.— rates on domestic traffic on this basis, at the commission’s office.ssti tisraas vsgsgj&lfgg, hS* Cni from lantlc ports via the Suez routé.
almos?°fafà? to ^the^shlpphig'ln teres ta do not see where a«y change of 
of Pacific coast ports. The general 
effect of the action will be to compel 
thé companies now operating lines of 
stedmers between Pacific coast ports 
and the Orient, Australia and New 
Zealand to abandon the greater part 
of this tréde. In place of coming to 
the Pacific coaet ;ahd. being conveyed 
thellce to Interior points and the At
lantic seaboard by the railroads, the 
merchandise hitherto carried over this 
route will be carried in foreign ves
sels from the Orient, Australia and 
New Zealand to the Atlantic coast by 
way of the Suez canal, and that por
tion which still- is brought in through 
the Pacific coast ports will be carried 
In Japanese bottoms.

"Shippers have been notified by the 
transcontinental : railroads 
railroad 'companies will or;
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PIONEER’S DEATH OGILVIE
HARDWARE

LIMITED
1110 GOVERNMENT STREET

: commerce iA. Augustus Schubert, of Spallunv 
cheen, Who Made the Overland 

Trip in 1862 -ft
will soon; i Vernon, Aug. 1.—Full of years and 

holding the respect and esteem of a 
large circle of friends, one of the last 
of the early settlers of the Spallum- 
cheen passed away this week in the 
person of Mr. F. Augustus Schubert, 
sr., who died on Monday at hie farm 
near Armstrong. The deceased had 
been In rather poor health for some 
months, but the Immediate cause of 
hls death was an Injury resulting from 
a fall from a ladder on Friday last, 
when -be fractured three ribs. 
Schubert was about 82 years of age, 
ahd had been a resident of this district 
for over 30 years. He came to this 
couhtry with a party who made the 
overland trip in 1862, and was a man 
who well represented that sturdy type 
of pioneers to which British Columbia 
owes Such a debt of gratitude. He Is 
survived by a widow and several chil
dren, including the sons Augustus, 
James ppd Charles and Mrs. H. Fraser 
and Mrs. H. Swanson, daughters. The 
funeral ^ook place yesterday, and was 
attended by » yery large number of 
sorrowing friends who assembled to 
pay their last respects to the memory 
of a man who stood high In the esteem 
of the entWe community among whom 
he' had spent so many honorable and 
useful years.
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SCHILLING’S BEST
MONEY BACK GOODSBREAD is cheap

within the next day or
Vancouver Bakers Engaged in Price- 

Cutting War Which Seriously 
Reduces Profits

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—A reduction in 
the price of bread went into effect, this 
morning which practically covers the 
entire business throughout the city 
since thé association of master bakers 
is behind the move, the organization 
including all the large bdkery firms. 
The new retail rate is five cents per 
loaf, the same price which prevailed 
before the advance to four loaves for 
25 cents, inaugurated last year "Vhen 
the price of fiour wènt up.

The reason glyph for the reduction 
is that certain bakers operating on a 
small scale havë rçut to the flve-ceqt 
path and the larger., firme have been 
obliged to meet 'tills compétitién ’ "to 
order to hold théfr trade. They state 
that their wholesale sales will be made 
at a loss stnéé it is Impossible to ob
serve the recently enacted civic by-law 
requiring 114 pounds for each loaf, 
using a high standard of flour and sell 
at a retail rate of five cents per loaf; 
Still competition must be met, and the 
new rate will prevail for à'sufficient 
time-to prove whether the business can 
stand the effects of the reduction.

Interviews with some of the master 
bakers show that, while all will observe 
the reduction, differpht methods will 
"be followed. One firm intends to place 
its entire product on the market at the 
new rate. Another concern states that 
it will continue to sell bread at the 
same standard «hitherto offered at four 
loaves for 26 cents, but will turn out 
a flve-cent loaf made front a cheaper 
grade of flour.

Schilling’s Best Coffee, ground while you wait, per lb,
40c, 60c and........ ...................................... ..............................60c

Schilling’s Best Extracts, per bottle 26c and.............. 50c
Schilling’s Best Spices, per tin 16c and........................25c
Schilling’s Bpst Baking Powder, per tin 26c, 45c, $1.25, 

and .......................................................... .............................. ,*2J5

*

swould run over 
but at the same T

the wheat produc- 
ttiest at anything Jewel Blend Tea is Pure Tea, per lb. 40o

W. O. WALLACE\ THREE MINERS DEAD 
IN FERNIE DISASTER

W •„ -v V; ‘t". -ir fiW '•if W

*, The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas St Phone 312
, • '.xMÊMm.i "Zeent vtei

ipments, one
One More in Precarious Con

dition—Work of the Res
cue Parties

havii
OCOÜ]
■mal ■■ 
lumber, one of box 
tons of- general freigj 

Since Capt. Worsnt 
on J. H. Greer, the fo 
a,get of the steamship 
his return from Eng 
Greer’s agency was c 
dian-Mexican line hai 
an office in Victoria, 
until a short time ago 
transacted in the ol 
Worsnop’s brother, I 
Recently an office v 
Hastings street, Va 
business is done whei 
comes to meet the ii 
and watch the outwa

Fernie, Aug. 1.—Soon as it was 
known yesterday that a serious accl-, 
dent had happenéd a special train 
was sent to Michel for President 
Lindsey, General Manager Hurd; Gen
eral Superintendent Slmrster.; Presi
dent Sherman and others. Arriving 
here the local officers boarded tho 
train, which traveled the distance of 
five miles of three per cent, gra 
seven minutes. Arrivng at the 
they immediately weiit in where Su
perintendent Strachan and the pit 
bosses were with the search party.

It was found that twenty-four men 
were in, and every one feared that it 
was beyond dbubt they were dead. 
Rappings were heard on the air pipe, 
and ■ Immediately it was known that 
there were men altvê. . .The search 
party, urged by the officials, set to 
Work like trojans, and taking a strip 
through the coal came upon fifteen 
men, who set up a cheer when a hole 
was knocked through.

Upon enquiry of these men how 
they managed to escape they stated 
that the compressed air pipe for the 
hoist had been broken and kept them 
alive, otherwise they would have been 
overcome hv gas. The hoist man had 

w^scape, which caused the

K
de in 
minem

CAUGHT MANY FISH
Engineer Weddell and Hie Son Find 

Lakes Full of Trout to South 
of Kamloops

Vancouver, Aug L— Looking as 
brown as à berry after the outing, J. 
A. L. Waddell, the Kansas Ctly en
gineer who Is building the Westmin
ster avenue’ bridge, returned yester
day from a twenty-days’ fishing ex
cursion in the interior. He was ac
companied fcy hls son, Everett Wad
dell.

They enjoyed excellent sport and 
had some rather novel experiences on 
the trip. After spending a short time 
at Fish lake, a famous place for trout, 
•near Kamloops, they- traveled south 
through the mountains through a vir
tually unknown region. At an eleva
tion of 5,000 feet above sea level they 

• ' discovered a lake where they pitched
their tent. The fishing was excellent, 
the waters simply teeming with trout, 

..One fished while the other paddled. 
They caught,over eight hundred trout. 
Most of.the fish were thrown back into 
the water, Mr. Waddell only reserving 
enough to supply the table. During 
their stay on the summit two snow
storms occurred, one lasting two hours. 
Water In the .pails was also found to 
be covered with a coating of Ice on 
two occasions. Before descending to 
the valley the fishermen also discov
ered another si»all like in the same 
vicinity. Here some excellent sport 
was also enjoyed. Many of the trout 
secured weighed over three-quarters 
of a pound. The two lakes in ques
tion ate not Indicated on the maps. 
By trail they are situated about 
forty miles from Kamloops, although 
in an air line the distance does not 
probably exceed twenty miles.

Everett Waddell will spend the sum
mer here in a subordinate position 
on the bridge engineering staff. He 
Is -a recent graduate of the famous 
Polytechnic school at Troy, N. Y„ 

_ where hls father graduated thirty- 
three ÿears before. It Is the Intention 
of Mr. Waddell .to - take hls son Into 
partnership in the well known firm as 
soon as the young engineer secures 
sufficient professional experience. 

Wpuld Not Go As Loans 
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Neiiaon Gea- 

hardt, an aged- son of Sweden, Is a 
romancer, At least the court so found 
yesterday, committing him to wear 
a striped suit tor thirty days tor that 
he did obtain, By false pretences, 
small sums from divera persons, to- 
wit, salesmen In divers stores. Nellsaon 
would go Into a store and say In ef
fect ’1 need a large outfit for a ship 
I am taking to Bering Sea. • But by 
the by as it Is too blooming early 
for the banks and as I have to go at 
once, to New Westminster for a part 
of the machinery for my boat, would 
you mind lending me a dollar or two 
till I return?’: Although Neileon fear
lessly entered the box and swore he 
really had a boat he could not meet 
the other representations he had made 
nor Induce Magistrate Williams to ac
cept hls contention that the money 
advanced was the usual loanland so 
the subject of civil proceeding*,’-

SEjEKS COALE

FOUR NEGROES LYNCHEDE 1% . “The ruling of the commission, has 
so affected matters that the through 
tariff to the Orient will be withdrawn 
about October 1 or November 1. As to 
the effect of the withdrawal of the tar
iffs on the traffic of the American 
lines, I cannot say.”

Representative of N< 
pany Says Thsy 

’ With Vancou’Russellville, Ky„ Aug. 1.—Four 
negroes named Virgil, “Tom,” Robt. 
Jones and Joe Riley, were taken from 
jail here early today and hanged to a 
tree on the edge of the town.

No shots were fired by the mob,, 
which was composed of about fifty 
men, and the people of the town knew 
nothing of the affair until daylight re
vealed the four bodies dangling from 
a tree just outside Russellville 
Nashville Pike. 1 1

The following note was found pinned 
“Let. this be a

Vancouver, July 31.-] 
aengers of the liner Ad 
ney, was James T. Pal 
port, New Zealand, d 
for the Aorangi agencj 
dicate with offices U 
Partridge Is going to 1 
absence of thirty yean 
some investigations h 
to finding out It thel 
thé shipment of New 
the Pacific coast. “Jj 
an extensive trade wii 
islands and we own I 
lands, for which the- J 
Westport. We desire] 
and if the arrangemenl 
are perfected we will 
petition with Vangouu 
and will ship to the I 
we beljevi we can lad 
cheaper than you are 
yotir own mines.”

“From what I havl 
during my Interview] 
men and from what I 
should say that you pa 
ver are Investing ever] 
and that shows faith 1 
ture. If one sees a-| 
off on a car for a p| 
they are in for a go] 
get on that car you 1 
and benefits. That I 
Aorangi agency lookd 
velopment with Brltisl 
we are .going to cllnl 
car along with you foil

Mr. Partridge will 1 
Zealand in the fall, j 
Aorangi on Novernbe]

RAILROADS FAIL

Interstate Commerce Commission Re
fuses Request in Regard to In

creased Rates
on the

a narro
union officials to say the day of 
miracles was npt over. He was in the 
hoist when the fall came, completely 
burying the hoist, and shifting It sev
eral feet, but the man was not hurt, 
and managed to crawl out and stagger 
to the other men. He was fast be
coming overcome by the gas.

Another young man, Hooten, 
track layer, tried tb make his escape, 
and came upon two others, David 
Powell and Philip Caldwell. The three 
went together trying to find an open
ing. They separated, Caldwell and 
Powell going in one direction and 
Hooten in another. Hooten had no 
lamp, but managed to crawl through 
the air to the other men, which 
brought the number up* to fifteen who 
were saved.

Gen. Supt. Sinister and Local Se6y. 
T. Biggs in another part of the mine 
heard more rappings on the pipe, and, 
ahsweriitg, came upon five more men. 
There were now twenty saved, and 
the event caused great cheering from 
the people at the minermouth. 1

Working like heroes, the search 
parties had to, fight the gas, and In 
theievenlngia party came upon Cald
well, who was nearly done for. He 
was moanlfig, but was got out and 
taken to the hospital. Between nine 
and ten a search party came upon the 
lifeless body of Frank Beaver, single, 
under the main portion of the fall. Hls 
one hand was stretched out and the 
men caught ho)(i of that, but owing to 
the quantity of coal and rock around 
the body was {lot recovered until this 
morning.
, About 8 o’clock this morning a 
search party came across D. Powell, 
who was still allVe, but died as soon 
as he was got outside.

Caldwell is still very bad, being onlÿ 
kept alive by morphine injections. 
Hitchmough has not yet béèn found.

The rescued miners admit that If 
the air pipe had broken on the other 
side of the. fall not one would have 
got out alive. As it was the gas was 
overcoming them and many gave them
selves over for dead and laid down to 
sleep and die.

Government Inspector T. Morgan, 
tor west Kootenay came in on- the 
train from Cranbrook last night and 
Immediately went jo the mine.

The city is cast Into deep gloom over 
the sad catastrophe, and it will be 
some days before full operations will 
again be restored at Coal Creek mines.

Subscribe for THÉ COtONIST

on one of the bodies: 
warning to you niggers to let white 
people alone or you will go the same 
way. Rogers better shut up or quit.”

The negroes who were lynched were 
members of a lodge and at a meeting 
recently, It Is said, they approved of 
the killing of a white farmer named 
James Rogers by a negro tenant. 
This murder occurred in the southern 
part of Logan county, and it Is sup
posed here that the mob was made up 
of men from that part of the country.

.The negroes had been Ih jail several 
days and while there had been con-' 
slderable unrest since the attempt on 
part of the mob to take Browder, the 
slayer Of Cunningham, from the jail 
some nights agp, no real trouble was 
anticipated and there ■ was no guard 
around the prison. The effort to get 
Browder failed because he was spirited 
out of jail by the sheriff and sent to 
Bowling Green, and later to Louisville, 
where he is now confined awaiting 
trial.

The mob came into town so quietly- 
that none of the residents were 
aroused from slumber. They called 
Jailer Butts to the door of the jail arid 
ordered him to turn over hls keys or 
be shot down. The mob took the four 
negroes to a tree on the outskirts of 
the city where the negroes were strung 
up in a row. The mob dispersed as 
soon as it had finished Its work and 
there is no clue to the members of 
the band.

The negroes were members of a 
lodge in the southern part of Logan 
county, and Just when the entire colin- 
ty was stirred up over the killing of 
Mr. Cunnlnghlim by Broader, it is al
leged that they held a meeting and ex
pressed their approval of Broader’s act. 
The excitement in that vicinity ran so 
high for a time that It Was feared a 
race war would result, but the tour 
lebders in the meeting were arrested 
arid brought to this city, 
were the men lynched today.

The coroner's jury late today return
ed a verdict to the effect that the 
four negroes “came to their death by 
hanging by unknown parties.”
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Prevalence of Bribery
Toronto, Aug. 1.—Rev. J. G. Shearer,

conditions would result as regards d9PS,t;
Pacific coast routing of this business has ,n t rp.n^Lfildf8°C al 5e<f°«?I„Wîh by substitution of Japanese lines for ?ha8 ^fritime pfovlncV sSS ‘tost he'

would not have believed that there 
was so much election bribery as he 
now knows since he has been studying 
thfs and- other questions. It is ab
solutely appalling,‘the extent to which 
brjbery in elections in this country is 
admitted, said Dr. Shearer.

those of American or British owner
ship. There would be no change as 
to the through rate conditions, and 
through rates are absolutely a neces
sity to equalize the competition 
through the Atlantic ports on this 
traffic.”

. W. E. Coman, of the Harriman lines 
at.Portland, said: “I have had no in
timation that the regular steamship 
lines from Pacific coast ports to the 
Orient will be suspended, but I have 
realized toy some time that the out
look of the steamers was gloomy In
deed. Just a few. days ago we re
ceived a circular naming proportional 
rates from the East to Pacific coast 
terminals, arid the shippers will see 
the strange slSht of (mo sets of rates 
to Portland, one of which is S3 per 
cent lower than the other In some 
Instances.

"The ruling of the Interstate com
merce commission that we 
make a through rate td" Oriental ports 
but must publish : thé portion that 
accrues to the rail carrier. Is respon
sible^ That rail quotation will have to 
be, the same to all shippers, arid 
lienee, the regular steamers will ba 
the pnercy of the tramp steamers. A 
tramp steamer at Hongkong that has 
A charter to, load with wheat at Port
land can now bring a half cargo qf 

: freight at a little over the actual cost 
of handling and got It shipped - East 
trom Portland at the same rate' that

mm LUMBER PI
Coast Mills More Th 

- tion» Made By M 
in Prairie f

Vancouver, July 31 
tain lumbermen hav 
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Peace Congress Adjourned
London, Aug. 1.—The seventeenth 

universal peace congress, which has 
been in session in this city during the 
past week, came to an end today. The 
final discussions related to education 
for the furtherance of peace and for 
the protection of private shipping In 
time of war. Resolutions were adopted 
advocating an international govern
ment congress of education, with the 
object of Informing teachers regarding 
thereat methods of inculcating the 
lovelof peace In their students and in 
favor of the exception of private prop
erty from capture at sea. The next 
congress will be held in Stockholm.

that the
road 'companies will practically 

out of the export and import 
with thé Orient and with New 2

-
iy go 
trade

th thé Orient and with New Zealand 
4 Australia on -November 1. This 
tion on the part of the railroads Is 

the direct result, we understand, of 
the decision - of the interstate com
merce commission in the matter of 
the publication of domestic freight 
rates. The railroads wanted to be 
permitted to make a secret, over
night, rate, to meet fluctuations of- 
water rates daily, but the commis
sion decided that the Inland propor
tions of their import and export 
freight rates must be published and 

.rio changes made without giving ship
pers at least three days’ notice.

“As » consequence, thé railroads

and these
an
act

cannot

Receipts at Custom House.
The receipts at the Victoria cus

toms house during the month just past 
totalled over $130,000, of which over 
$50,000 was paid by Chinese, mostly 
for head tax. . At Vancouver the.-re
ceipts from Chinese constituted a re
cord. During the month 242 Chinese 
paid tile poll tax, contributing I12L- 
000 ’ to the Dominion government

George A. Pettibone Dying.
Denver, Col., Aug. 1.—An operation 

performed today at St. Joseph’s hos
pital In tl|ls city, on George A. Petti
bone, formerly member of the execu
tive board of the Western Federation 
of Miners, showed that he Js suffering 
frqm. cancer, and -the physicians in at- 
tijljpjgiqt^declared that hie life ^obufcd 

,n MTcd*___
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FARMAN’S AEROPLANE 
MAKES SHORT FLIGHT

Propeller Makes Wind Strong 
Enough to Blow Photo

graphers Over

New York, July 31.—Rising from the 
ground like a giant bird and darting 
through the air at express train speed, 
Henry Farman’s aeroplane, the inter
esting heavier-than-air flying machine 
brought here from France to demon
strate hls ability to fly, made its ini
tial flight In this country late today at 
Brighton Beach. It rose from an espe-i 
cally erected runway at the will of the 
operator, and after attaining a hrilght- 
of twenty-five feet, flew straight ahead 
In a direct line, finally alighting with 
exquisite grace when the noted oper
ator stopped the motor.

During the brief space of time in 
which the aeroplane was sailing in the 
air, the few hundred spectators, most 
of whom were friends of the Inventor 
or rival aviators, watched the flight 
with breathless interest. The Instant 
the machine ended cheers rent the air, 
far more enthusiastic and vociferous 
than those of a race track crowd. 
Farman was surrounded and warmly 
congratulated.

Photographers crowded around him 
to get a picture of the machine, and 
It was at this point that Farman de
cided to make another flight. He In
structed hls French mechanics in their 
native tongue to hold -fast to the aero
plane while he turned on the power. 
Instantly the propeller began to revolve 
with a rate of 1,400 revolutions te the 
minute, and a breeze equal to a (mail 
cyclone was created. The photograph
ers were knocked flat and plastered to 
the ground until the power was turned 
off. So great was the violence of the 
breeze that several willow trees were 
bent double.

Farman laughingly sâid he guessed 
the machinery was working all right. 
Then, when the crowd had been wav
ed vback, he gave the order -Let go,” 
and away sped the aeroplane over the 
plank roadway. It ran swiftly along 
on its wheels for 240 yards, and then 
Farman turned a lever which sent It 
into the air like magic and away It 
flew. The propeller made a whirring 
noise as it turned 800 times to the min
ute. Only 350 yards were covered In 
the flight, but a few minutes after Far
man made another try and travelled 
760 yards in the air. He could have 
gone much farther, he said, but feared 
Striking a pile of lumber. These flights 
are preliminary to Farman’s ' public 
flights, which will begin tomorrow.

As a counter attraction to Farman 
today, Frank Hamilton, an American 
aeronaut, sailed his dirigible balloon 
into the race course while Farman was 
preparing hls flights. Hamilton’s bal
loon sailed over the grand stand, 
throwing Hamilton out. Farman was 
the first person to go to his assistance 
and shook hls rival’s hand when he 
learned he had not been injured.

BOY WITH SHOTGUN
Young Lad Instantly Kills Sister While 

Handling Weapon Which He Did 
Not Know Was Loaded

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 1.—While play
ing with a shotgun at the home of his 
parents In Renssalaet, opposite Al
bany, Cornelius Burdlk, aged 14 years, 
accidentally shot and instantly killed 
hls sister Helen, aged 19 years.

The young woman was sitting on a 
chair near the kitchen with her baby 
brother In her lap at the time she 
was shot. The baby narrowly escaped 
being killed. It appears that the boy 
secured the weapon froth a closet In 
the kitchen. After examining it he 
suddenly pulled the trigger. The con
tents struck hls sister in the neck, 
completely severing the Jugular vein. 
In an adjoining room were the parents 
of the children, a brother and two sis
ters. The baby was covered with blood 
when Mr. and Mrs. Burdlk reached 
the kitchen, but was uninjured.

The boy was taken into custody by 
the police, but when Coroner 8trope, 
who was called, heard hls story he 
ordered hls release. The boy told the 
coroner that he did not know tHe gun 
was loaded, and that he pulled tlfe 
trigger to see how it workéd, Without 
pointing It. at, anything.

MYSTERIOUS DEFICIT
New ' Brunswick Government Asks 

Governor Tweedie to Make Pay
ment of Interest

St. John, N.B., Aug. l.-^The New 
Brunswick government has made de
mand on Lieutenant-Governor Tweedle 
for the payment of $8110 Interest bn 
moneys which should have been in the 
crown lands department treasury, from 
1895 to 1906, and apparently were not. 
The demand grows out of a report 
of the auditor who made an examina
tion of the Crown lands department 
accounts, in which ah expense account 
from 1896 to 1906 was found, showing 
where certain lumbermen should have 
paid the province $13,686.7.6 The gov
ernment appears to have got this 
amount of money from the lumbermen 
or to have paid their stumpage dues 
for them out of the public revenues. 
The money obtained from lumbermen 
is supposed to (have been used for poli
tical purposes in 1906 Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Tweedle closed the department 
account by paying the sum mentioned, 
to the receiver-general out of his own 
pocket. He now writes a letter claim
ing that he was not responsible tor it, 
as It occurred when the late Hon. A. 
O. Blair was pretnler. The govern-i 
ment is now demanding: from the lieu
tenant-governor Interest on the amount 
from 1895 to 1906. The latter has sub
mitted all the papers In the case to 
H. A. Powell, K.C., ex-M.F„ of t:.l_ 
city, and asked for an opinion a* to 
hls liability. :

MUCH TIMBER BURNED
Fire Raging in Eljc Lumber Company’s 

Limits Near Hoamen—Strong 
Wind Blowing

Fernie, Aug. 1.—A large bush fire 
has been raging tor the last two days 
through the Elk Lumber company’s 
limits near Hosmer, and It Is estim
ated that a million feet of timber has 
been burned.

The fire has worked its way through 
these limits and Is climbing the moun
tains, some three thousand feet high. 
The whole district is enveloped 
smoke, and a high gale is blowing to
day, which Increases the speed of the 
flames.

The weather today is very warm, 
with strong northwesterly ' wind*.
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INVESTIGATES NEEBS LORD STRATBGOfyA CHINESE 1 
OF NORTHERN INDIANS COM TO COAST

VICTORIA ,SEMI-WT LY COLONIST 3

MEXICAN LINE RATION
1ER IN CITY 6Li.

%

A, W,\Vowell and Rev, Mr, 
Green May Be Detained 

Tijl End of Month

Accepts Invitation to Be Pres
ent at New Westminster 

Exhibition/

WDeputy Minister Highly Pleased 
With the Conditions 

/Here ■ *
Ti

Deputy Minister of Trade and 
‘ Commerce Making En

quiries A. W. VoWell, superintendent 
Indian agencies for British Columbia 
and the Yukon is still in the north 
and is not expected south for a con-, 
siderable period. With Rev. A. E. 
Green of Vancouver he went up to in
vestigate the condition of the Indians 
in the Yukon and in northern British 
Columbia The Indians thefé have 
never received government assistance 
up untilxthe present time and apart 
froth supervision by the mounted police 
and assistance from the missionaries

of New Westminster, July 11.—Lord 
Strathcona may be a visitor at the 
forthcoming provincial exhibition, as 
he writes to Mayor Keary saying hé is 
very glad to accept the invitation an* 
has some hope to be able to da 30. He 
will write again making a definite 
statement at a latter date, 
vitation had special reference to the 
Sirçnon Fraser centenary celebration, in 
which his lordship has special interest 
as a nephew of one of the companions 
of the discoverer. He scends a cheque 
tor $260. The following extract froncis 
letter addressed from 28 Grosvenor 
Square, London, Eng., will show the 
Interest the high commissioner takes 
in the celebration:

“It is a function which would be of 
the greatest interest to me, as my 
uncle(, Mr. John Stuart, was Mr. 
Fraser’s companion at the time of the

While the Indians of the north Mte^^indleTu
wto ^ve11 « lhat name “mpfS

keep them so—it is felt that the time t0 J?ls coHeague, while Fraser, on his 
has come to place them under the di- p.art’ na™ed the Stuart lake and Stuart 
rection of the Indian department and rlY.tr’ atter hls c°lleasue, my Uncle, 
provide them with schools other than >l was Mr- Stuart (then a partner 
those maintained by the missionaries. 01 the Northwest company, but in his 

In all probability the investigation early days an officer in the Royal En- 
of the Indians will occupy the time of Kineprs) who surveyed the river down 
Messrs. Vowell and Green for six to the sea, and the «hart of the survey 
weeks or two months. They first accompanies the book published some 
proceeded to Atlin, going thence to years ago from material found, as is 
Dawson and they may possibly con- mentioned by the author of the book, 
tinue down the Yukon to the boundary in the Dominion library, Ottawa, and 
SHtoTwL Alaska- the Ontario provincial library.
Sites for schools will be selected and “Mr Stuart at the coalition of theandlriTeedt oTKiJnT^T Nonhwe^Uany^and Hudson^ Bay 
and the needs of the Indians general-. compal,y. ln i82i, became a chief factor

of the latter corporation, ln short it 
was through him that I came to enter 
the Hudson's Bay company myself, 
how seventy years back."

(From Saturday's Daily)
“This is my first official visit to the 

coast” remarked Mr. F. C. T. O’Hara, 
the deputy minister of trade and com
merce,, and the controller of Chinese 
immigration yesterday afternoon,- "and 
I have never been to the coast before. 
I wish, in the first place, to look upon 
the spot into the system of adminis
tering the Chinese Immigration act in 
my capacity asjthe chief controller of 
Chinese immigration, and I may say 
that a tremendous amount of work is 
involved, bdth Ih the city of Vancou
ver as well as here in seeing that this 
act is properly carried out, i.e., that 
Chinese merchants are really mer
chants and that the eons of Chinese 
merchants are really the sons of Chi
nese merchants. For these persons 
are, of course, free of-testrlctions; hut 
complications are always arising 
It has proved to.be a,very difficult act 
Indeed to administer in all its integ
rity. Although I feel "bound to add 
that with the-splendid-assistance which 
the department has at its command in 
these outward ports, it is administered 
in all its details, as perfectly^and as 
faithfully as it is possible for human 
brains to devise.

>jr ANNOUNCEMENTINTERVIEWS LOCAL MEN ;
r ANGUS CAMPBELL & CON LTD,, beg to 

advise the ladies of Victoria and vicinity of the 
arrival of the advanced styles in NEW FALL 
COSTUMES, These distinctive and exclusive 
creations faithfully depict “le' dernier cri” from 
London, Paris and Vienna, they show the 
cloths, such as the ultra fashionable heavy 
welt serge, the broad self-stripe herring-bone, 
etc. also the great-changes in cut, as, for in
stance, the new sheath, hipless and empire 
styles; and also the very refined new.trim
mings with dashes of oriental braid, and es
pecially charming tapestry cretonne waist 
coats. The.cut of the new skirts is veiy ^dis
tinctive in style and should prove extremely 
interesting to the ladies who accept this cordial - 

^invitation to inspect the new arrivals at:—

► r/

r iThe in-
Steamer Georgia Sails for the 

Mexican Ports With Light
est Cargo Taken South

k

i
have been left to shift for themselves.

The interest which the Dominion 
government is at present manifesting 
in the Indians of the district, is due to 
the efforts »f Bishop Bompas whose 
work along the Yukon watershed 
brought astonishing results in the face 
of the greatest difficulties both before 
and after the advent of white men in 
the country in great numbers fol
lowing the Klondike rush.

1$

l(From Saturday’s Daily)
An investigation into the complaints 

made regarding the management of 
the Canadian-Mexican line is being 
conducted by F. C. O'Hara, deputy 
minister of trade and commerce, who 
came from Ottawa for this purpose 
and to make investigations concern
ing the immigration of Chinese into 
Canada. Mr. O’Hara began his inves
tigations ln Victoria yesterday. He 
interviewed a number of those who 
have made complaint regarding the 
manner in which the steamship line 
lias been conducted has prejudiced 
their business and will be given a copy 
of the memorial prepared oy the Brit
ish Columbia shippers who feund 
cause for complaint. The connection 
in' the captain's brother. Porter Wor- 
ynop, who is Mexican consul at Van
couver, with the steamship line, and 
the effort made some time ago to 
force all local shippers to send their 
manifests to the brother of the man
ager of the steamship line, who is a 
rival in business, for preparation of 
customs papers for Mexico; the al
leged discrimination in warlous ways 
against local shippers; the failure to 
aid local business men in working up 
business with Mexico, and other mat
ters were laid befotg Mr. O’Hara. The 
complaints, as outlined ln the Colon
ist, were all laid before Mr. O’Hara, 
and are described fully ln the memori
al prepared by Mr. Peters of Peters 
& Wilson at the request of Victoria 
and Vancouver shippers who found 
Cause for complaint against Captain 
Worsnop’s management of the steam
ship line.

If, as was reported some days ago 
and denied by officials of the Cana- 
dian-Mexican line, therp 
tention on their part of abandoning 
the trade a British Columbia shipping 
firm is ready to provide steamers to 
go into the Canadlan-Mexican . trade 
on the same terms as those under 
which the contract has been given 
to Capt. Worsnop for three years.

The steamer Georgia or the CanS- 
dian-Mexican line, Capt. McCalmont, 
who has been transferred from the 
steamer Lonsdale owing to the resig
nation of Capt. Forbes, who, with the 
former chief

i
i
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"Then, In addition to the administra

tion of the Chinese restriction law. It 
Is the duty of, the department of trade 
and commerce to pay aU bounties and 
consequently I am obliged in the per
formance of my duties to visit the im
portant district of Kootenay, and in
vestigate the manner in. which the 
claims for 'the bounty on lead are 
checked. Jÿhis bounty is paid on all 
lead which Is smelted in Canada, and 
as In the shape in which It is deliv
ered at the smelter.

"The bounty on all lead which Is 
smelted In Canada Is calculated upon

_[the price of lead In London, Eng., upon
the day when the ore is delivered to 
the smelter, and It has been recently 
renewed for five years.

The Grain Inspection 
"And when, this work: is finished I 

am going, on my return trip, to stop 
off at Winnipeg for a few days, Inas
much as we have the ehttre charge of 
the inspection oîrgraln’ ' .

"Under our‘system, Canadian grain 
certificates are held in the highest 
gard ln Liverpool," as well as in the 
other great grain markets of the 
world. In tifet, Canadian grain cer
tificates stand high everywhere. We 
nave a great many inspectors at this 
point, at least fifty o?: them. All the 
grain which Is 1 Éfèwtt* on the great 
prairies of the west, passes through, 
an* is inspected, ai Winnipeg, for 
these inspectera pounce down upon 
every grain train that comes through 
whether it arrives by night or by day, 
or whether it be on a Sunday or upon 
â bdhday, and aftor taking samples of 
the grain,, IÇ) It "proceed, afterwards 
sending alon^hyJffat to Fort WtlftiS 
and Bort--Artb»s, tba.tlnppeetion 
tifleates for the-various grades 
which it, has been divided^

"I will also visit Fort William and 
Port Arthur in order to look into the 
storage of the grain and. Its, treatment 
when it is placed in, the elevators, etc

“There is, as a matter of fact, a 
tremendous amount of conflicting in
terests in connection with the. grain 
business in Canada. It is à trade 
which, of course, has almost unlimited 
possibilities, and the production of 
grain throughout the immense 'terri
tories in the great northwestern re
gions is growing with such extraor
dinary rapidity that we are always 
forced to anticipate a large increase 
in the. crops and t» take careful pre
cautions to prevent any Flashing among 
these different interests in connection 
with the local system of Inspection. 
For, you see, that we are of necessity 
obliged to safeguard the Interests of 
the farmers who produce the graliu 
of the railway companies that handle 
It; of the elevator companies that 
store it;. of the grain dealers who buy 
and sell It; of the' banks who lend 
money upon It, and of the guarantee 
companies as well; aBd hence much 
possibility of discord arising among 
the contending parties exists; and this 
must be carefully guarded against.

Iron end Steel Bounties
"I also have to stop off at "the Soo. 

For we pay the bounty that Is given 
on iron and on steel and I think that 
during the past year we paid through
out the Dominion a *um approaching 
to three millions upon these two ar
ticles.

“This bounty is not a fixed figure, 
being arranged on a sliding scale, and 
for a number of years the amount has 
been decreasing. So much "is paid on 
steel, which is produced from Can
adian iron ore; and 
steel which 1» obtained from foreign 
Iron ore; and so much is,In addition 
paid uppn articles which are manu- 
Tirlnwii

"And then, when I- have got through 
with my visit to the Soo I have to go 
to Petrolia, as we aieo pay a bounty 
upon all the crude, petroleum which is 
pumped from the wells" in Canada, and 
Wben I have closed my examination 
into these particulars I will probably 
return to headquarters at Ottawa.

"We have, however, other important 
matters, which require constant over
sight ln our department. We have 
for instance trade commissioners in 
various parts of the world. We have 
about twenty of them, and they are 
continually sending in their reports to 
the department, an* these are publish
ed in the weekly report, which is sent 
out from the department every Monday 
morning, 'being widely distributed 
throughout the whole of Canada. And 
if newspapers do riot receive it they 
will promptly get It upon making ap
plication.

“In addition we pay all the steamship 
service contracts, Which at the presènt 
time number nearly sixty. These con
tracts have been made with lines which 
ply between our-ports and Great Brit- 
alri, France, South Africa, Cuba, the 
West Indies, South America, China; 
Japan, Australia, New Zealand, and 
Mexico, both upon the Atlantic and 
upon the Pacific oceans. We pay about 
a million dollars a year In these sub
sidies..

THE LADIES’ STORE,
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C.
£
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r 'GOLD FOR pANADA
1

Dominion Withdraws Specie From the 
States for Crop Moving 

Purposes TECUMSEH’S BEAT 
NEW WESTMINSTER

>>
m

New York, Aug. 1.—The demand for 
money at this centre in connection with 
financing the harvests ■ 
earnest in August, but ‘ 
ments have been 
on/this account.

The withdrawal of $600,000 gold tor 
for Canada in the current Week marked 
the actual start of the movement.

Interior exchange is moving against 
this city for the - fir$t \t*ner fai many 
months, and the fact that The wheat is 
now coming to market, at the rate of a 
million bushels a day, - representing in 
great part the new Harvest, suggests 
the probability of active réduction in 
interior bank balances at this point in 
the near future.

Canada’s enormous wheta crop will 
make some heavy demands on 
York’s cash.

mwill, begin lh 
already ship- 

made from New York
■

to so high a figure that it seems to 
destroy the utility of paying this sub
sidy.

"There is really nothing netv 
(Chinese exclusion situation, Wi

SUB-CONTRACTS LET 
ON THE G, T. PACIFIC

♦
World's Champion Lacrosse 

Team Falls Before Dough
ty Toronto Braves

THE LOCAL MARKETSin the 
ith this

exception-that students being no longer 
exempt are now also compiled 
the $500 tax. Chinese merchants, with 
their wives and -their children, are at 
the present time alone free from the 
payment of this tax; but at the same 
tlmp Hie children must be under seven
teen years of age, in order to qualify 
for exemption. Further, no refunds will 
be given to Chinamen who attend 
school Jo, Canada, With the sole ex
ception ; of such ’' persons as sjttend 
Canadian universities for at leait one 
year, and,In all alien caees. <m satis-

a vessel with Chinamen among the 
crew enteça Into, any of. our ports 
these Chinamen are carefully counted, 
and each man must be so accurately; 
describe* that substitution shal 
come impossible. And then, ivtiei 
vessel is about to sail each Alep 
Chinaman must T»e scrupulously ac
counted for, and if any are missing 
the sum of $600 must be paid into the 
coffers of the government tor each such 
person, and all this must be done be
fore the clearance papers are granted.

“I arrived in Varifcouver a week ago, 
and after remaining a few days there 
I came over last night to this city, 
and will stay here for at least several 
days.

:(Retail Prices)was any in- re- 1
to pay

Seventy Miles, of Foley Con
tract Now in Hands of ... 

Builders

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 1.—About 8,000 
people travelled over to the island to
day to see the combination baseball 
and lacrosse games.

The lacrosse teams lined up as fol
lows: Westminster-—Goal, Gray; point, 
Galbraith; cover point, Gifford; de,-

tftffôsgssi. se
of the Black Hand prisoners who e*. Turnbull; inside, J.. Bryson. -, ï&cntn,

Wtehntioll,..,Clark; .Griffiths'
was eapture* ,peaF th” mtematianal cover,- Graydon; defence. Picketing; 
boundary line by Provincial Constable. Davidson, Rountree; centre! Felkef; 
William Lacey; and was brought to home, Querrie, Murton, .Gilbert; rat- 
Fèrnle. The prisoner la ln poor physi- side, Durkin; inside, Adamson. . Ref- 
cal condition from exposure. eree, Guy Pettigrew; Judge of play,

Eddie Baker. - ,
Chastes Welsh, manager of the West

minster team, faced off the ball and 
the play went immediately to the 
westerner’s goal.

An attack upon Tecumseh's strong
hold failed, and it was brought back, 
Adamson getting the tally in five min
utes. Play-then was around West
minster’s goal, but Gray was playing 
a good game. Jim Gifford took a long 
run, and play became more even. Geo. 
Réunie was laid out, but not one went 

Rountree got five minutes for 
holding. - Gray made two false -stops. 
Spring relieved and Galbraith was off 
for fife minutes. Tecumseh’s took ad
vantage of the opportunity, scoring 
the second goal In 14 minutes. The 
quarter ended with the score 2 to 0 in 
favor of Tecumsehs.

A goal umpire was changed at the 
request of Querrie. The New 'West
minster team began the second -quar
ter by rushlijg but could not tally. The 
checking was hard, but Immediately 
afterwards knocked the ball on for 
Tecumsehs. The champions lost the 
ball on a long shot and Felker found 
the net for the fourth tally in three 
minutes.

The New Westminsters then got 
first goal after 

passes. A mln-

Royal Household, a bag.........* $1.06
Lake of the Woods,--a bag $1.00
Royal Standard $2.00
Wild Rose,.per bag 4..$1.75 
Calgary, a bag ,12.00 
Hungarian, per bbl ..........5 $7.7$
Snowflake, a bag ............ $1.70
Snowflake, per bbt  .  $6.80
Moflet’s Best, per bbL............. $7.7$
Drifted Snow, per pack............. $1.70
Three Star, per sack ......... $1.00.■if;„ *#**ps*p;’’

Feed Wheau-per 100. lbs. r 
Oats, per 100 lbs. .
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Chop Feèd. best,’per 100 lba. $1.60 
Whole COrn, pgr TOO tbft.. ... ' $2.10
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. I.,' $2.16
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. .. $2.15
Hay, Fraser River, per toe.. $20.0#
Hay, Prairie, per ton.......... $16,00
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, aer ton,. $20,0»

New

Prince Rupert, .July 31.—Seventy 
miles of the Foley, Welch & Stewart 
100-mJle contract on the G.T.P. have 
been Sublet to contractors. This week 
Joe Amaqtea wjts jz^bt^d six 
beginning at the, 67^4 -mile stati 
Kerr and Co, mile 91 at Kitsumgal- 
iiim. Of the remaining 30 miles, à 
piece at the ufcper end Is heavy and 
is being figured on by' parties who will 
probably take it. Another stretch not 
let lies between 6 and Inverness can
nery. This stretch has not been let 
because the definite location of the 
line is not known. Engineers are at 
work on Porpoise Islands, arid it looks 
as it that route would be adopted. 
There are stretches of light work which 
subcontractors wHI not touch. This 
work will be done by. the contractors 
themselves. Although midsummer is 
not over, preparations are being made 
to get supplies to the front for the 
winter, and on nearly every trip the 
boats take hay or grain or other sup
plies to be stored away for winter use. 
Over 60’ miles on the upper end of the 
work can only be reached by steam
boats during half the year, and sup
plies for the. other half must be stored. 
If it is safe to estimate the men em
ployed at 30 to the mile, it will be seen 
that supplies for .1,600 men for six 
months must be forwarded by the end 
of October, in addition to the supplies 
used daily between now and that time. 
Prompt action " has 
Foley, Welch and St 
stop to the employment of men by un
authorized agents. The firm has an 
authorized agent at Vancouver, and 
anyone he employs can depend on be
ing treated squarely.

officer, and second offi
cer, resigned- from'the vessel, left Hist 
^ghl^forjS^Una

yet taken from Victoria, her: - helds- 
having mpjre empty space than that 
occupied by cargo. There were a tew 
small shipments, one of Coal, one of 
lumber, one of box shooks and five 
tons of general freight.

Since Capt. Worsnop served notice 
on J. H. Greer, the former local man
ager of the steamship line, -soon aftef 
his return from- England, that Mr. 
Greer’s agency was closed, the Cana- 
dian-Mexican line has not maintained 
an office in Victoria. In Vancouver 
until a short time ago all business was 
transacted In the office of Captain 
Worsnop’s brother, Porter Worsnop. 
Recently an office was opened on 
Hastings street, Vancouver. Local 
business is done when Capt. Worsnop 
comes to meet the Incoming steamer 
and watch the outward boat depart.
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HONDURAS OFFENDS V

Cancels Exequaturs of Foreign Con
sular Representatives at Ceiba— 

Washington Annoysd Celery, two beaae .........#
Lettuce .....
name, per lb.
Onions, ,6 lbs.
Green Onions, 3 bunches.. 
Potatoes, local, per sack.
New Potatoes, pep lb. 
Cauliflower, earn. ,...

.Za
.06
ToWashington, August 1.—An up- 

pleasant condition has arisen between 
the United States and Honduras 
through the action of President Davila 
in cancelling the exequaturs of the 
foreign consuls at Ceiba, Honduras, be
cause off their alleged friendliness to 
the revolutionists’ cause. These offi
cers include United States Consul 
Drew Llnard, Vice-Consul Reynolds 
and the vice-consuls of France and 
Norway. Reports which have reached 
the State department uphold the con
tention of the consuls that they have 
not been guilty rof any breach of 
propriety, and that they did not ad
vise the surrender of the town when 
It was demanded by the revolution
ists, as charged by Honduras, but sim
ply communicated the demand to the 
commandant. Thé incident has caused 
considerable annoyance to the Uni
ted States government, which ever 
since the revolution in Honduras com
menced has exerted its best efforts to 
prevent any breach of neutrality in 
Central America which might prove 
adverse to the interests of President 
Davila’s government.

il»
$z.uu 
.02)* - 1$ to :

."0$ ■off. Cabbage, new, per lb.......... .... .
Red cay cage, per lb. .... 
Rhubarb, tour pounds .... 
Asparagus, 2 pounds ..... 
Green Peas, per pound..,
Beaus, per lb, .........
Egg Plant, per lb...
Tomatoes, per lb. ...
Beets, per pound ... 
Cucumbers, each .......
Garotte, per poujd ..........

Delighted" With Provlnee.
“As I have already said) this is my 

first visit to the province of British 
Columbia and I am most unequivocally 
delighted with all I have seen since 
I crossed Its boundaries, upon my 
westward Journey.
I was never more delighted ln my life.

"The possibilities Of 
province are simp*
And it almost bringsFt 
eyes to see such great quantities of 
magnificent timber destroyed by the 
ravages of fire as I have witnessed in 
the course of mgr trip. I will not be 
able, unfortunately, to visit Bànff kind 
Laggan, respecting whose beauties I 
have heard much, as I will return from 
Kootenay by way of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass,

“All this magnificent country that I 
have Just passed" through is Just wait
ing for the hands of the husbandman 
and the cultivator in order to be made 
to produce—and in prodigious quanti
ties—the very finest fruit which can 
be grown in ariy part of this entire 
North American continent, and yèt I 
am told of fruit bêing allowed to rot 
upon the erround simply because the 
labor which is necessary to pick it fOr 
the market is too expensive and too 
difficult to get.

"While over against these immense 
and these most extraordinary possibili
ties is to he placed the astonishing 
fact that thousands upon thouaShd» of 
industrious attd eager immigrants are 
simply pouring into and spreading out 
upon the almost illimitable plains of 
the fertile regions in the wonderful 
territories of the bountiful1 Northwest, 
and steadily melting away1 upon the 
distant horizon as they pass onwards 
to their various destinations; who will 
take everything that this magnificent 
province produce in its different fields 
of agricultural industry.

“And then besides and in addition 
to all this we have upon the other side 
of this vast- ocean of the Pacific, in the 
marvelous Orient, Just such another 
tremendous market, absolutely filled 
with the most abundant opportunities 

the most stirring potentialities, 
which as yet has been scarcely so 
much as touched, so far as Canada is 
concerned.

“And this rich and splendid province 
of British Columbia lies basking like 
a most favored child of nature between 
these two vast world markets, which 
must assuredly become and at no dis
tant date, sources of demand and 
means of wealth of almost enormous 
magnitudes,, if proper advantage is 
taken of the opportunities here so 
clearly, presented.

“I have seen so far very little indeed 
of the city of Victoria, not having had 
as yet the time for going about, but 
what I have seen has impressed më 
very much, smd most favorably.!!

.»»
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SE,EKS COAL MARKET !of is
.10

Representative of New Zealand Com
pany Says They May Compete 

’ With Vancouver Island

25 4.'20
.06In point of fact, li. .10 to .1$
.06this splendid 

overwhelming, 
ears to a man’s

Vancouver, July 31.—Among the pas
sengers of the liner Aorangl, from Syd
ney, was James T. Partridge of West- 
port, New Zealand, colonial manager 
for the Aorangi agency,- a big -coal syn
dicate with offices in London. Mr. 
Partridge is going to London, after an 
absence of thirty years, and will make 
some investfgatlbnr here with à view 
to finding out if there is a field for 
the shipment of New Zealand coal to 
the Pacific coast. "My company has 
an extensive trade with the South Sea 
islands and we own 70 miles of coal 
lands, for which the shipping point Is 
Westport. We desire to branch out, 
and if the arrangements I have in view 
are perfected we will enter into com
petition with Vancouver island mines, 
and will ship to the Pacific coast, as 
we believe we . can lay down coal here 
cheaper than you are getting it from 
yoxir_ own mines.”

“From what I have learned today 
during my interviews with business 
men and from what I have seen, I 
should say that you people in Vancou
ver are investing every dollar you earn 
and that shows faith in your own fu
ture. If one sees a- merry party go 
off on a car for a picnic one knows 
they are in for a good time. If you 
get on that car you share their Joys 
and benefits. That is the way the 
Aorangl agency looks upon trade de
velopment with British Columbia, and 
we are -going to climb right on that 
car along with you folks."

Mr. Partridge will return to 
Zealand in the fall, sailing 
Aorangl on November 6.

a %
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern, per üox. .. .- .

Cheese—
Canadian, pet. lb. r>« , ,,
Neutohatei, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter- 
ajQtoba,

Best dairy, per lb. .........
Victoria creamery, per lb.....
Cowlchan Creamery,, per lb,.
Common Creamery, per lb...,, 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb...
Alberni Creamery, per lb.

Vault.
Grape Fruit, per floeea ...
Oranges, per dozen,.......... .36 to.60
Lemons, per. dozen .......... .$$
Figs, cooking, per lb. ........ .03 to.10
Apples, per box ................. 1.06 to 2.2$
Bananas, per doz.............
Figs, table, per lb. ....*.. ,

Valencia, per li 
table, per lb. ..

Pineapples, each ..........
Cherries, local, per lb,,.
Peaches, Cab, 2 lbs............ ..
Apricots, Cal., per crate....
Plums, Cal., per basket.;,
Melons, CaL, each .............
Watermelons, each r,....
Raspberries, per lb. ....«,
Logan Berries,
Bartlett Pears,

.40
. .30 to .35

.20been taken by 
ewart to put a .0$ i.IV

1per lb......M .30
.36busy and scored their 

a series of short qulc* 
ute later Adamson scored the seventh 
but Spring did the trick "again for the 
red shirts. There was no more scor
ing in this quarter.

: In the third quarter Adamson scored 
tor the braves, followed four minutes 
later by another by Gilbert. Picker
ing was penalized and Gilbert went off 
on account _of an Injury, and Latham 
retired to even up. .The Tecumsehs 
scored the eleventh game and play be
came very roughr Bryson, for New 
Westminster, got past Clark, and the 
quarter ended with 
ln favor of Tecumsehs.

:S2 1
35 1.26ill ’Meyer Keary'e Tour

New Westminster, July- 31.—Yester
day Mayor Keary, left on a trip through 
the upper country ln the Interests of 
the provincial exhibition. He will be 
accompanied by Mr. Sharpe, of the 
Agassiz experimental farm and will 
visit Lytton,'Ashcroft, Kamloops, Ver
non, Okanagan and Nicola Valley 
points before returning to New West
minster.

Reached by Justice.
Ottawa, July 31.—After the lapse of 

seven years, Andro Kasak, a Hungari
an, who committed fraud on the postal 
department, has been brought to Jus
tice and sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary. Kasak Stole from John 
Martan, another Hungarian, his pass
book, went to Sudbury and fraudu
lently declared himself at the post- 
offlce savings bank to be the deposi
tor, and succeeded in obtaining a 
cheque for $600. He then went to 
Europe. He returned to Fort William 
last May and was soon titer arrested.

.7$ :

il
.3$so much on the .25

Raisins.
Raisins.

.15• * 4*
. AS to .10 

.$0
.,10 to .1$

.2$
sthe score 10 to A from this (Steel.

, Logger Instantly Killed.
Vancouver, . July 81.—Charles S. 

Mitchell, one of the proprietors of Top
ping & Mitchell's logging camp, was 
instantly killed on Wednesday after
noon at Redonda Island. While he 
was operating the donkey engine at the 
camp an Iron bar which was fquled 
in the drum of the engine struck him 
on the head with such force that it 
crushed the skqjl and he died shortly 
afterward. His parents reside on Lulu 
island, and the sad news was broken to 
them last night. The body was brought 
down to Vancouver yesterday and re
moved to Greene" & Simpson’s, where 
an Inquest will be held today by Cor
oner Jeffs.

1.2$
.50Vancouver Rock Contract.

Vancouveir'July 31.—An agreement 
last night reached between the city 

council and the Coast Quarries com
pany whereby the question as to 
whether the present contract for 
crushed rock has been completed will 
be referred to Mr. Justice Clement for 
a decision, the losing party to the ref
erence paying the costs. Pending the 
decision the company will continue 
supplying rock to the city. Should the 
award be in the company’s favor a 
price In advance of the, contract figure 
will be paid for all Granite Fails rock 
delivered to the west of the marine 
drive, and on Park drive, and fdr Little 
Mountain rock delivered on some 
streets in West Falrview, where long 
hauls are required. Should the city 
win the contract price is to be paid 
for the rock.

.... .oeto.M
..iv .26 to.60

was per lb............
Cal.. 3 lbs. ...Gave Life for Friend

London, Ont., July $1.—Arthur Ed
monds, 1$ years old, of Thedford, was 
drowned in the Sable river last night 
while attempting to save a companion, 
Albert Lankin, who was rescued with 
the greatest difficulty.

Walnuts, per lb. .
Brazils, per lb. ..........
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. ,.... 
Almonds, California, per n>. , 
Coeoanuts, each .
Pecans, pef lb. ..
Chestnuts, per lb.

.$0
.20
.7$
.$0
,1$New 

on the .10
Third Celebration Fatality 

yjuebec, July 81.—A young man 
named Morrln was killed by touching 
a live wire this afternoon while re
moving decorations opposite the 
tented city. This is the third fatality 
of the celebration.
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Cod. salted, per lb. ....
Halibut, fresh, per In,
Halibut, smoked, per «b.
COd. fresh, per lb.
Smoked Herring ....;.
Crabs, 2 for 
Black 'Baas, per lb...
Oolichans, salt, per lb......... .1$)*
Black Cod. salt, per lb...,.., ,lj)*
Flounders, fresh, per lb............ .0$ to .0$
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .11)4 
Salmon, fresh red. per it..... 4$to.10 
Salmon, smoked, per in. ....Vi
Shrimps, per lb. .............................3$to.10
Smelts, per lb. ........................... .0$ to.10
Herring, kippered, per in. .11)*
Finnan Haddie, per ib. ...... .20

LUMBER PRICES CUT
Coast Mills More Than Meet Reduc

tions Made By Mountain Mills 
in -Prairie Market»

C.P/R. Machinists,
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The labor depart

ment has received a letter from T. J. 
Murray, counsel for the union of C.P.R. 
machinists, announcing that the

not prepared to accept the award 
of the board of conciliation and inves
tigation in connectlpn with the mat
ters ln dispute between the company 
and the machinists. A further effort 
is to be made to bring about an agree
ment on the points still in dispute.

End of Celebration
Quebec, July 31.—With a final per

formance of the pageants on the 
Plains of Abraham, the last scene of 
the last act of Quebec's 
dredth birthday celebration

and
Vancouver, July 31.—As the moun

tain lumbermen have broken _ 
from the agreement as to prices on 
lumber for shipment to Northwest mar
kets the Coast mills have resolved to 
follow suit and have cut prices to a 
point below what they consider the cost 
of production ln the mountains. The 
upper grades are not cut by mountain 
mills and (he prices affect ouly rough 
lumber, shiplap and short dimensions.
A price agreement was made by Cal- 
sary on June 27 to last for one month, 
but last Monday four of the mountain 

/ mlHs withdrew from the association
f ^atui started price-cutting. The Coast Hotel Roberval Burned
■ m!v thaLth,ey vere bound t0 foN Montreal, July 31.—News reached

al n«i°. l;ougb lumber and shiplap to here this afternoon of the total de- 
, , Jn the Northwest taking 40- struction by fire of the Hotel Roberval, 

tV„ freight rate per hundred pounds, at Roberval, on Lake St. John, the 
I-.,6, p.Lce hae 1,66,1 cut from $22 to $17 property loss being placed at $100,000, 
1 ei thousand, which means $8 per The house was well filled with guests 
thousand feet at the mills. On short at the time, but all escaped, though 

material up to 16 feet In some of them lost their effects. The 
imgth. there is a reduction to 40-eents hotel had accommodation for three freight rate, pointa lrom-»2* |-bundled guests.

away men
Michel, July 81.-*-The first fatal ac

cident on the East British Columbia 
railway, known as the Corbin road, 
now being built from the Crow’s Nest 
tine to the Flathead, occurred yester
day, claiming as Its victim Allan Mac- 
Phee, a native of Nova Sootia, aged 
27. MaePhee had started to work in 
Murphy & Miller> camp and with 
other men was engaged cutting down 
trees, clearing the right of way, when 
a sudden gust of wind blew down a 
large tree that was being cut. When 
warned by the other men he Jumped, 
but Instead of getting, away from the 
falling tree he Jumped in lte path, the 
tree smashing hls head to a pulp- and 
killing him instantly. The accident 
happened eight miles from the railway 
and the body had té be brought out 
over an old prospectors’ trail. The de
ceased has no relatives here and noth
ing is known of him except that he is 
trom Nova Scotia,

are
three hun- 
was staged 

this afternoon. The last act of the 
spectacle was dragged a bit, and In 
a way it is a relief for all that the 
curtain has been at last rung down. 
On the other hand, the heat df the 
past two days has been so Intense that 
only the hardiest of citizens and visit
ors could have stood the pace set 
when the Prince was here.'

.30 :m
Beef, per lb.  .......................Alto.11
Lamb, per 16. ,l$to.2$
Mutton, p* lb. ..............131* to.10
Lamb, per quarter, fore... .1.26 to 1.60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind... .1.7$ to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb......................1$ to .11
Geese, dresseo, per lb................. It to .10
Guinea Foxvla each ....
Chlokens, per lb- ....................
Chickens, per lb. live weight.
Ducks, dressed, per Lb.

WANTED—Full particulars from own
ers of small fruit farms having 
same for sale or rent Address w! 
H. Heighten, 360 Keefer St., 
çouvaf.

BERKSHIRES TOR 
spring litters, sired 
Premier, Grandview’s

Won't Renew Subsidy.
“The government has declined to re

new the subsidy, which Is now being 
paid to the Canadian-Australian line, 
for another five 'years; and this disin
clination is principally based upon the 
ground that tbp Australian tariff is 
a little bit too much against Our in
terests. It,is true, that an improve
ment hi the service le promised in. the 
event of a renewal of the subsidy, but"

Van-
Jy29 IL00SALE ’— Choice 

or Channaria 
Lord Premier 

and Baron Duke's Charm, pairs not 
akin. Shannon, Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

“is:!
. .11 to A

11
p4f ’ilk , • » «* • 1 rat ot #•
dir—Bid, each

STUMP PULMNQ OUTFIT FOR SALB Bacon, per lb. ........................... . .25 to!
or for hire. Contracta taken. J. Du- Pork, dressed, per lb.........HU to.
crest, 466 Burnside Road Rabbits, draised. esoh ................ $6 to.

FOR BALE—Ten acres, house, out- — ."g*. ?e.r.-<*lr, ’ ’ :

bu,»ÿ.wlwaha^rt',rult 'treea' Subscribe for THE COLONIST

Vancouver, July 31.—Customs re
turns broke all records fgr July be
cause of the entry of a very large num
ber of Chinamen. The head tax from 
these amounted to $121,000. The toüS 

the Australian tariff hae been, raised reyenue trot $*46.000,
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JUnited States are not likely to grow 
enthusiastic over that. There is some 
“anti-injunction” talk, but no two 
people seem to agree Just what Ms 
meant by it. And so things are drift
ing along. The Labor leaders arq do
ing a little talking, but it seems very 
evident that they speak chiefly for 
themselves and that they have no 
very considerable following, 
working men of the United States are 
exhibiting a disposition to resent the 
claim that certain people can deliver 
their vote to the candidates of their 
choice. This apathy is not favorable 
to Mr. Taft, and one sees comments 
upon what may happen In the event 
of Mr. Bryan’s election, from quarters 
from which a suggestion that he might 
be the popular choice would have been 
greeted with contemptuous laughter a 
month or two ago. It is . said that 
social Washington is growing really 
alarmed over the prospect of a Demo
crat in the White House, and the re# 
placing of the Roosevelt entourage by 
people from the “hog-raising" states,

Little
change in the situation is expected for 
the next six weeks, and the actual 
campaign will be one of the shortest 
on record.

Zbe Colonist. this particular locality, ahd be has read 
or been told of the facilities of secur
ing public lands. He comes here. He 
goes to the Crown Land Office for in
formation, expecting that some official 
will take' down a map and put his fin
ger on a place where the desired land 
can be obtained. He expects the . offi
cial to be able to tell him that such 
or such a lot is of such or such a qual
ity, and because the official cannot do 
anything of the kind, he feels that he 
has been brought here under false pre
tences. If he is told by an official or 
some one else that there is good land 
in some remote part of the province, 
he declines to entertain the idea of 
going there, because, he says, he is 
unfit for pioneer life, which is about 
the best reason that could be given. 
Evidently he expected to find vacant 
government land available immediately 
adjoining areas already settled, a con
dition of things that does exist in 
many localities, but not near the cen
tres of population. The Colonist had 
a call a few weeks ago from a man, 
who wanted government land within 
easy reach of the street cars. He sup
posed that there must be such land, if 
he only knew where to look for it We 
smile at the ignorance thus shown, but 
we must remember that many of these 
new comers have absolutely no idea 
of what a new country is like.

But there is another side to the case, 
and to this we direct the attention of 
the Provincial Government. ■ The in
formation sent out is necessarily verv 
general in its character; but it might 
be possible to devise some way by 
which the Bureau of Immigration and 
the government’s agents could be put 
in possession of detailed facts as far 
as possible in regard to surveyed areas, 
the cost and means of getting to them, 
and generally in regard to such mat
ters as an intending settler from the 
United Kingdom might desire to know. 
This is vei'y vague, we know, and it 
is not intended to be anything else 
than a mere suggestion, 
have in mind is the fact that the num
ber of settlers, who will come to this 
province is likely to increase 
much, and that the best means possi
ble ought to be devised whereby they 
can obtain the knowledge that they 
may reasonablv expect to get in an 
of^olal way. There are people, who 
think that all they have to do is to 
write to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works and tell him that 
they want a farm and describe just 
what they require, to receive an 
answer by return of post giving them 
Instructions where to go and get it. 
Of course under no conceivable cir
cumstances can this be done, but it 
might be possible to broaden the scope 
of the Bureau of Immigration suffi
ciently to cover this point to some ex
tent. We add that we wish this to be 
taken merely as a suggestion, which 
may or may not be workable in a prac
tical way.

warnings, will persist In’“stampeding" 
when there Is absolutely ntT Justifica
tion for it. ' '

This is supposed to îje the dull sea
son in Victoria, but thq hotel registers 
and the books of the gentleman who 
issues building permits seem to have 
forgotten all About IL., Z

At Quebec “the shouting and the 
tumult dies, the captains and the kings 
depart,” but the memories of the suc
cessful tercentenary celebration will 
linger long with the present genera
tion of Canadians.

The Lords bowed to the will of the 
Commons in regard to the Old Age 
Pensions Bill. The measure, having 
received the royal assent yesterday, is 
now the law of the land. Thus once 
more does Britain point the way.

With all due respect to the dis
tinguished gentlemen involved, the 
finding of the Admiralty Board in the 
Beresford-Scott controversy, or Avhat- 
ever may be the right name for it, had 
a distinctly comic opera flavor.
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REDUCTIONS

A VICE REGAL VISIT

We are advised that His Excellency 
the Governor General has been invited 
to attend the Simon Fraser centenary 
exhibition at New Westminster, and 
that there is every probability that the 
invitation will be accepted.

If it is possiole for His Excellency 
to be present on that occasion, addi
tional interest will be given to the 
gathering, and we hope it will be pos
sible for the city of Victoria to have 
the pleasure of entertaining him. Earl 
Grey has proved himself a very com
petent and active representative of the 
sovereign, and we know of no one who 
would oe a more welcome visitor to 
any part of the Dominion

_ NATIONAL BUMPTIOUSNESS

■i
g:

jT- •”>> X
4.1iri

SS
as one correspondent puts it,

5F
The members of the Universal Peace 

Conference which has Just concluded 
Its sessions In England profess to' be 
satisfied with the outlook. We are 
very sure the various diplomatic corps 
of the great Powers In Europe would 
give a good deal it they could share in 
this optimism.

Westbound Atlantic passenger traf
fic destined to jpolhts In the United 
States Is being BKndled to an increas
ing extent by the C. P. R. liners. 
Given ships of the same speed as the 
giant Cnnarders, the great Canadian 
transportation company would unques
tionably get the bulk of the business.

Talk about “shipping coal to New
castle," now comes a gentleman who 
says that New Zealand Is preparing to 
ship coal to Vancouver Island and 
other points in British Columbia. Well, 
competition Is ,the life of trade—but 
it's a far cry to the Antipodes.

-r1 POLITICAL RUMORS.

Ë1É m
Among the political rumors now in 

circulation in the East there is one 
that states positively that Mr. Slfton 
will shortly enter the Dominion cabi
net, but without portfolio. It is said 
that, while willing to become a mem
ber of the cabinet, he is averse to as
suming the responsibility of adminis
tering a department. From the same 
source there comes the statement that 
Senator Scott is to place the Depart
ment of State at the disposal of the 
Premier, but to remain as leader of 
the Senate. There is also a report 
that a date late in October or early 
in November has been fixed upon for 
the elections, although it is said that 
the leading men in the Liberal party 
are by no means a unit on this point, 
some of them preferring that the elec
tions shall be postponed until next 
year. The Montreal Herald, which is 
a Liberal paper, quotes Mr. Conmee, 
M.P. as saying with confidence that 
there will be no election before next 
summer, but it says that the majority 
of public men look for it to be held 
about the third or fourth week in Oc
tober.
probabilities in a discriminating way, 
and we summarize what it says.

Theresa no compelling reason for an 
elèction this year, and hence in fixing 
the date the party in power need only 
consult its own Interests. M*ny Lib
erals fear that if another session Is 
held, it will be so protracted by charg
es, Investigations ahd matters of that 
kind that the passage of Supply may be 
delayed until the life of Parliament ex
pires. They also think that the revival 
of good times consequent upon a 
good harvest the people will be In 
the mood to sustain the party In pow
er. On this point there Is a minority 
of the, .Liberals who claim that the 
money derived from a bountiful crop 
will not be fully In circulation this 
Autumn, and therefore that It would 
be bettër to wait until next summer. 
It to thought the result of the Sas
katchewan election may have much 
Influence in determining the decision 
of the Premier. The minority admit 
that damage was done to their party 
by the disclosures of last session, and 
claim tttot as Parliament .«as yet a 
year to run, that year might be advan
tageously employed in removing all 
causes of complaint on the score of 
loose - administration. Another rumor 
in circulation Is that Mr, Foster 
templates an early retirement from 
politics. and it is even suggested that 
Mr. Borden may withdraw from the 
party leadersbrip, If he does not decide 
upon returning to private life. We 
give these rumors just as we find 
them, without expressing any opinion 
upon them one way or the other.
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That is as far as

/^WING to our late bereavement certain promotions and 
changes of management are* necessary in our furniture 

department. In order to meet the demands of rapidly increas
ing business and give our customers greater facilities, we are 
taking this opportunity to make rearrangements and improve
ments in our showroom floor space. To clear the space and 
avoid the cost of frequent handling we have placed RED RE
DUCTION TAGS on a large portion of our household furniture. 
Before buying any furniture bè sure to visit our third and fourth 
floor showrooms and look at these splendid red tag bargains, 
which are bargains in the true sense of the word, viz.: large 
and genuine reductions from regular prices of regular goods. 
We quote a-few sample reductions*, but there are many more 
in our showrooms. We shall publish a further list oh Tuesday.

A few days ago an American yacht 
hoisted the Union Jack in Seattle har
bor. A few Canadians testified their 
approval of the display of the flag, 
whereupon a number of bystanders 
broke nut into hoots and Jeers. Every 
<laj or so a yacht from across the 
Strait will anchor in Victoria harbor, 
and display its national flagl and 
there is not a small boy in Victoria 
who would not be heartily ashamed of 
any one who would have the Indecency 
to jeer at it. Why is there this dif
ference between the people of the two 
countries ? When a Japanese ship 
sailing out of San Francisco, hoisted 
the British flag, as Is the custom of a 
ship in order to indicate that her des
tination is to 
flag, some United 
made such asses o 
the captain was obliged to haul the 
flag £own. Such national bumptious
ness is distressing. Much of it is due 
to the teaching of the schools. The 
majority of the teachers are young 
women, with neither the knowledge 
nor the ’ disposition to instil into the 
minds of boys the' rudimentary ele
ments of national dignity or the con
dition of things In other countries. The 
result Is sometimes very surprising. It 
finds expression in incidents like those 
above mentioned. Men often come Into 
Canada from the United States and 
express their surprise because the 
people enjpy freedom. A very well- 
inforra.ed professional man resident In 
Seattle asked.the. other -lay If the Old 
Age Pension Bill, passed by the 
British Parliament would apply to 

We have seen references 
In leading papers in the State of 
Washington as to the amount of trib
ute paid by British Columbia to Great 
Britain and statements that the Can-, 
adian Pacific Railway was practically 
owned by, the British, apaernnjent. In 
addition 4b this appalling/ ignorance, 
which Is tfie Street ritoutt of national 
bumptiousness, out of which arises a 
belief that the United States to really 
the only countiy in the world where 
people have any"* rights at all, and 
where anything is, ever done that is 
worth a moment’s consideration, there, 
is abroad among the people of the 
Republic a notion that Canada is ex
ceedingly anxious to be annexed to 
their country. Happily there are signs 
of a better understab'bos. Here fol
lows an editorial from the Chicago 
Record, which is refreshing:

Vice-President Fairbanks said at 
Quebec that the United States and the 
United Kingdom had no rivalries ex
cept in the ways ôf peàde. He said 
that neither coveted the other’s terri
tory, aùd then he referred significant
ly to the conditions on the Canadian 
frontier, saying; • “There are no for
tifications upon" our frontier and no 
battleships on the Waters which divide 
It, and we believe and fervently hope 
that there will never be need of any 
defence preparations between us.”

We know that there are’- some few 
people In this country who talk about 
owning Canada as if they were about 
to increase their private property by a 
farm or a town lot through the acqui
sition of that country, and there are 
others who let their Imagination roam 
over the entire,continent because of a 
certain patriotic luxury that It gives 
them. But . .the vice-president un
doubtedly speaks for the majority of 
his countrymen. The majority do not 
çovet Canada or any other part of his 
British dominions. Annexation is not 
a.live issue here nor is it with our 
nearest British neighbor, 
other hand, the defenseless frontier 
affords a splendid-object lesson on the 
possibilities of peace. It causes nei
ther nation the slightest uneasiness, 
nor has it during decade after decade. 
If anyone should come forward with 
proposals for# extensive fortifications, 
for a reversal of policies and the 
breaking of agreements he Would be a 
laughing stock.

In considering this illustration of 
peace without cost we find reason 
enough for the feeling' with which the 
vice-president said: “May we not on 
this theatre of past conflicts venture 
to hope that the widespread movement 
which seeks to Insure the maintenance 
of: peace among the nations may 
grow in strength, and at no distant 
day become incorporated as a part of 
the fixed policy of nations?”

The nations can have perpetual 
peace if they will, and without the cost 
of eternally preparing for war. They 
can arrange for it by binding interna-' 
tlonal agreements, and. that would be 
the common sense way to proceed and 
the eminently practical way.

'

What we

r veryBa
it is an 111 wind that blows nobody 

any good, and the Canadian Pacific 
seems, likely to realize this, according 
to recent despatches. If It can keep 
its transcontinental rates down, at a 
time when the United States roads 
are putting theirs up, the business 
over the Canadian line will develop 
Into enormous proportions: Moreover 
once trade gets set in a certain chan
nel, it is very apt to stay there, other 
things being equal. For a road that 
would “never pay for the grease on 
its wheels,” the Canadian Pacific Is 
doing pretty well.

under thata port
-■* States passengers 

f themselves that The' Herald discusses the

The success of the Zeppelin airship 
has caused great Anglophobe rejoicings 
in Germany. Professor Theodore
Schiemann designates it as a “great 
political as well as scientific event” 
and declares that “Germany has out
stripped Great Britain and France and 
she wOl probably maintain the lead 

which the she 1163 gained." The professor ought
subsidies were voted in tht y not to be too sure of that. A few
hours of the lat» nfrltomlntek °Slng years ago It was proclaimed that the 
sian thP ParUamentaty ses- submarine would result In Britain’s un-
firsubject çf a good deal of doing, but the filet Is that today, of 
ap^ay^able comment.. .They apply to all the Powers, Britain is best equipped 
eighty-eight railways, with a potential in these facilities tor naval war. And 
mileage of nearly 4,000 miles, and may it may be taken-#», a certainty that 
call for the payment of over $22,000,- when "wars rude alarums” are next 
000. Even if we assume that all the soupded John Bull’"Will be as well oft 
prepeadd. -railways ere necessary for a*' any other FoWfcS’ in the m'âtter of 
the -proper development of -the cotin- alt-ships. '.fit So - ,
try. and-’lf they can be financed upon 
the aid given by,the Dominion there 
would seem to be some justification 
for bonuslng them, this is no
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A very statesmanlike, utterance to at
tributed tb Vice-president Fairbanks 
in a Quebec despatch. In a letter to 
Lord Gréjy, he says It gave him much 
pleasure to participate In the tercen
tenary celebration and “If any utter
ance of his will tend-to strengthen the 
natural attachment between the people 
of the United States and the Dominion 
of Canada, he will feel repaid for his 
visit.’* He regards It as “Incumbent 
•upon those charged with the respon
sibility of government of both coun
tries, and his sense, of duty runs with 
his personal desire, to do whatever 
may be reasonably be done to augment 
the good feeling which so happily 
-existsXJietween the two countries.” 
These are lofty sentiments; and, 
spoken as they were In an official 
capacity, will tend very materially to 
the consummation of the hopes of all 
who have the best interests of the two 
ceuntries at heart.

THEcon- ,_ 1 ■ . ■pgenMMr
why greater time should not have been 
glyen to the consideration of them. 
The practice with-tile preseht govern^ 
ment has been to rush through its 
subsidies at the last of the session, 
when every one is anxious to go home] 
and the result to that the merits of thé 
various projects are rarely gone into 
This Is no way in which to vote away 
public moneys. The Colonist has al
ways favored the plan of dealing with 
each proposed railway as a distinct 
proposition. It does not wish to be 
understood as taking a position hostile 
to the granting of subsidies in the 
general way adopted by the Canadian 
Parliament; but it has contended that 
It would be better for each railway 
project to be dealt with by Itself, and 
that aid ought,, as a general proposi
tion, only to be granted in pursuance 
of some understanding ireached by the 
government with a responsible railway 
company. Among the aids granted is 
one of a guarantee of interest to the 
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Rail
way (the Canadian Northern). This 
comes within the definition Just given! 
Hera to a definite agreement with - a 
specific, responsible company. Another 
Instance of the same nature is the

I RED
TAGS

3rd and 4th Floors 3rd and 4th FloorsTHE HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY

Representations having been made 
that the Conservatives are opposed to 
the construction of the Hudson’s Bay 
railway, it is Interesting,to read what 
Mr. Haultain, leader of the Conser-f 
vatives of Saskatchewan, has to , say 
about It. He says that the Provincial 
Bights party of Saskatchewan, which 
to apparently not very different In 
personnel from the Conservative party 
in that province, were. In accord with 
the Liberals of Alberta in a policy, 
which aimed at the construction of 
the railway by the three Prairie pro
vinces acting in concert. He thought 
that if 3,000,000 acres of land were 
set apart for that purpose and the 
proceeds were handled by the pro
vinces, the road would be built and 
there would be some $30,000,000 left 
with which to build branch lines. The 
line as proposed by the Dominion gov
ernment will start at Etiomaml, on 
the Canadian Northern, To this Mr. 
Haultain takes no objection, but he 
thinks It ought to be prolonged so as 
to connect with the other transcon
tinental lines. For example, he thinks 
It ought to be extended to connect 
with the Canadian Pacific at Regina. 
As the enterprise has been formulated 
by the Dominion government, It 'will 
be necesary after the line 1s construct
ed for the provinces to develop a 
policy for the construction of branch 
lines. This they Could easily do, if 
they were granted the public lands 
within their borders, for it would give 
them a basis of credit, which they 
cannot have at present Mr. Haul
tain denied that there was any differ
ence between the two parties as to 
the necessity of building a railway to 
Hudson’s Bay, or of paying for it out 
of the sale of public lands. The only 
difference is that he contends that 
the money derived from the sale of 
the lands, set apart for the railway, 
should be devoted, affpr the main line 
Is built, to the construction of neces
sary branches, and that the under
taking as well as the lands ought to 
be in the hands of the provinces and 
not In those of the Dominion, a claim 
that has very much to recommend It

BEDROOM SUITE, three piece suite in rich mahogany, selected wood. 
The Bure3.11 hss 45x22 in. tBble spsce,. . , , . . over which is a 33x30 in. beveled British plate

15 also fitted with two long drawers, trinket drawer, glove drawer and handker-
in. table with 24x27 in. beveled British platechief drawer. The dressing table has 40x22 in. table with 24x27 in. beveled British plate 

mirror over, thyee useful drawers under. The washstand is 34x20 in. table size and has 
cupboard and two drawers. Our regular price is $135. RED TAG PRICE, net,.. .f95

BIRD’S EYE MAPLE, two piece set, dressing table has 40x21 in. table space, glove, trinket 
arid handkerchief drawers and best British plate mirror. Washstand has 36x21 in. table, 
cupboard and two long drawers, making a very charming bedroom set. Regular price 
v75- RED TAG PRICE, net

Quite a little scare has developed in 
England over the ^reports that Ger
man spies are In that country photo
graphing defence works, army head
quarters and things of that kind, as 
well as collecting Information of every 
nature that would be serviceable to an 
Invading army. This is what the Ger
mans did In France before the last 
war with- that country. As has already 
been mentioned in the Colonist, a 
question was asked of the government 
bearing upon this matter, but it was 
treated as though It did not call for 
any action. The presence of such peo
ple In the country was neUbar ad
mitted nor denied, but the Prime Min
ister said that, if they were, he did not 
see that anything could be' done. In 
these days, when political partisanship 
Is running to an extreme In England 
It Is impossible to decide what justifi
cation there may bq for the assertions 
that the government Is neglecting Its 
duty in this connection, but there 
seems to be reason to believe that there 
are sjlies abroad in the land.

of this article to go. 
remains undisclosed, 
fie investigators are 
Is caused by what to I 
agencies. They do -n 
but they seem inclin] 
but to only due to tl 
"medium” of power! 
possibly possessed by 
few of us are award 
still are able to make1 
vestigation of this dj 
amounting In many 
tempting to employ 
are quite conscious. | 
pie say that they kn< 
things, but for somei 
It to possible that th! 
cates less limitations 
it than are general. , 
Investigation of this 1 
quite the correct thil 
In this direction. wJ 
persons because they 
tell to the finest nic« 
ments are in tune, or 
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. but let us intimate 
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Hence It has come ^ 
reliable data to very 
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We cannot bring oura 
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these things operate 
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penses, Investigation 
successfully than it 
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knows everything tj 
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N. B.—There are many more bedroom suites RED TAGGED.
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aid granted for the railway from 
Nicola to Penticton. While we do not 
understand that this is given specifi
cally by the Subsidy Act to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway company, every 
one knows that It Is meant for that 
company. Our objection is to the 
granting of subsidies to undertakings 
which exist chiefly in the statute books 
and the imaginations of promoters. 
We are not intimating that any of thé 
four score and eight subsidies granted 
at the late session are of this nature, 
although the fact that some of them 
are renewals to suggestive of the in
ability of promoters to float them. We 
are only pointing out that It to almost 
Impossible to judge from the bare 
citai of subsidies to a bill, and without 
anything more than a hasty explana
tion given in the ^closing hours of a 
long session, to determine how many 
of them are for, meritorious projects 
and how-many are simply for election 
purposes. Surely a subsidy bill In
volving more than $20,000,000 ought 
to have been on the tables of the 
House for a few days at least.

*

LÏBRARY TABLE in richest, quarter cut golden oak, oval shape, 26x40 in. very massive 
and handsome. Regular price $37.50. RED TAG PRICE, net .... .T..............

N. B.—There are mote library tables RED TAGGED.

MAGNIFICENT SIDEBOARD in finest golden oak, massive and handsomely 
splendidly fitted throughout. Regular price $110. RED TAG PRICE, net..

N. B.—There are many work table bargains, sideboards and buffets RED TAGGED.
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re- It is not easy to forecast what
be the outcome of the political move
ment now in progress in Turkey. The 
Christian world] has been accustomed 
tp look upon the Turks as non-pro
gressive and unfit for self government, 
but history is not as clear on that 
poitat as are some people’s opinions. 
The Turks have in the past been ca
pable of great things/ and their record 
suggests the possible success of an 
advance which will greatly add to the 
Importance of their nation. A Berlin 
despatch announces that the Sultan 
of Turkey intends to abrogate that 
title and proclaim himself Emperor of 
the Moslems. This may be'a step of 
far-reaching Importance. It to In line 
with the Mohammedan revival of which 
there has been muen evidence during 
the last twenty years.

*1

V

There are four splendid 
bargains in ladies mahog
any work- tables, fit for 
any drawing room, par
lor or boudoir, here is one 
price :

We have Red Tagged 
a number of these very 
useful combination pieces, 
here is one :

NJ-

Recent arrivals from Prince Rupert 
say that It’is impossible to keep people 
away from that point, though there to 
nothing particular that they can do 
just now at the future terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The mule has 
been termed the most obstinate of all 
animals. He isn’t. That title belongs 
to the man , who, despite repeated

V

ÏTHE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
As yet.the presidential campaign in SETTLER8MJUE8T.ONS

In" intent CotumMa'întîndlngtoteme'her^îôld

pression that he is only a shadow of nrelston that = !Lln ‘
Mr. Rpoeevelt, and people are not T ^arCa
likely to enthuse over political shad- thegovernment for farmlngpur-
ows: As for Mr. Bryan, he seems to a term,o£ years. w'th a
have lost the knack of begetting en- t for renewal,
thusiasm which to not a matter for J11™ ?nd otherjs *from. the United
surprise, for he has grown just a Kln8dom has convinced us that

• little stale. Then there Is not In point erroneous Ideas are entertained by 
of fact such a difference in the policy **therwlse well-informed people as to 
of thé two candidates that a lively tllfe condition of things in this pro- 
campaign can be put up. There are vlnce- They come here under these 
really no gfeat national issues before erroneous impressions, and find 
the people. Both sides are pledged to ceedlngly difficult to get information 
tariff reform; both sides talk about needed to eqable them to establish 
regulating the money-power; both themselves In the province. If the 
sides claim to be the only true friends Colonist has been asked once, It has 
of Labor, and both spell It with a -been asked fifty times where a settle* 
capital L. There remains the ones- can go to secure vacant government 
tlon of what Is called Imperialism, farming land, and In nearly every case 
which no one really pretends to un- the questioner has expressed surprise 
derstand, but seems to be Involved In at the answer. A man comes- to Vic- 
some way or other with the affairs of torla from England. He has read or 
the Filipinos. The people of the been told about the attractiveness of

In Golden Oak, with 
fitted secretary desk and 
glass fronted bookcase. 
Regular Price $25, RED^y* 
TAG PRICE, net.. $20^

Mahogany Work Table 
finely finished, fitted with 
two drawers. Regular 
price $15. RED TAG 
PRICE, net ...
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HANDBAGS
The smartest^ creations™ _ ever brought into British Columbia.

Fine Crocodile, Alligator, Seal and other Leather Satchels, some 
with Handkerchief Pocket, cardcase and Purse, new style flat Bags 
Squaw Bags, “Merry Widow,” etc.. Velvet and Beaded, Bags, Purses’ 
etc. All at popular prices. Every charming model bears the seal of 
Dame Fashion s approval. A Satchel to harmonize with every smart * 
woman’s costume. :Jr-2-v.vv ■ r ' " •

Why not give a Bag for a Birthday Gift, or take one heme 
as a souvenir of old Victoria?

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government Street 
Near Yates
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> OUR LIMITATIONS MAKERS OF HISTORY the listener of a lovely song, artistically sung, by a 
glorious voice, and by a “glorious" voice is meant 

that in reality stirs the feelings and lifts the 
thWbghts to such an extent that those who listen in
stinctively glorify God. There are such songs and 
there are such singers, and no toes than the moon
light that spiritualizes and maires lovely the earth, 
no less than the glad springtime sun that causes the 
orchards to bloom in an ecitaey gf beauty, they 
make a listening world rejoice, and become glad and 
young, and full of hope and trust With whatever ' 
talents we possess we may produce -the same blessed 
f6suit in a eertaln degree, some of us greater, some of 
us lees.

Our Unclaimed Responsi
bilities

object having two points two or . » ‘ ' ' - XVII.
. ... ■1„Tal?r'tWh fln8ers, °f ,lh,e hand held During the Third-dentury certain tribes appeared

apart Will do in the absence of anything else-and on the northern borders of Gaul, and began to make
place it :so ; that both points press against the flesh Incursions into the country, demanding of the Ro-
in the middle of the back, you will only be" con- man governors the right to settle upon the land, 
scious of being touched in one place. As the object Substantially nothing Js known with certainty of .
is drawn around the body, the fact that two points their former history. They a*b first mentioned in ^
touch it. will become noticeable. Sometimes it féels literature in a ; soldier song, sung by the Roman m
as if the points were being separated. With the troops as they were starting out on an expedition
ends <g the fingers points that are fairly close" to- akalnlt Persia. The lines may be freely translated:
gether ' oan be distinguished, and With the tip "of «w. , , .. " . „| the tongue yet smalter spaces can be detected.? Yet tians and a thouJtod ^nkl ^ ^ . IncreaUngtheworld, God has made a place of

* WS all know that these are limitations in the power We go to ^eek a tSanZ thousand thousand , and loveliness, that «.peals to all
cf the sense of touch in this direction. The ,imita- ^ ^ &££ wë^’th tLZnTZZo tZZloT^
tion of our eyesight, we do not mean as to distance, y with «am* expressiôns, and
Lut as to.jthings within the range of vision, are Caesar does not mention them lights Commentaries, ats*iw as dnaa the fa « t 7 charming incon-
very restricted. There are myriads of objects around although ln one o£ his expeditions he penetrated the 'WesW.f ours this ^adîV^nnn ^ ̂ ?man" In thla
us that the unaided eye . cannot deject, aid. in re- regi0D where they were living-two and a half cen- Z-Trltl TS. ? ’ V Can/P"
sard to color, very many people are extraordinarily tories later, nor doea-Tacitus.- The lnference seems greater extent than tttoRnTJh a ure scarm to »
.Infective, and possibly all people are to some ex- t0 be that;the several tribes, known collectively as a have not known the

iations Of .lower aîe Franks, or free men, were a part of the host which °f lovellneas and grandeur as we have
of normal*0 hearing migrated across- Europe- about the beginning of the ’ moré ’so^stiîvjhL1'*'!!8 Î more

detect, sounds that others canhot distinguish; Christian Era, They were a fine, stalwart, warlike fresh! and perfect and as touch 7he mimarredTtork
utners can distinguish between tones with a facility race’ and by degrees they occupied the greater part of Qod th ’ h :h f s ^ k
that is marvelous. Thus there are persons who can ?£ °»"1- ™ derived its present name, France. > Ma^r’-^nd m^ho^ ageÎlong oast^whén Ta
wlls at once by the sound the key in which a chord on £r°m £be“' ™ey continued as distinct tribes jtotil mountalns that are ou_ ingnlration and’ henndlctlnn
a piano is struck. Taste and smell are so limited in towarda the close of the Fifth Cen$ury, when CloVis, l , , d ”1Ctl°"
their scope that they seem little more than rudi- king of the Salic Franks,-succeeded in asserting his sadness of rain-wtn.pt liilh^and0 fog°hung vfilevs
mentary. Every one of us is conscious that in em- supremacy over the others, and established the first when the se^swe^wind ble^tet unoHur
ploying" his five senses he is working with exceed- royal llne o£ Frankish kings, known in- history as 7,77 Vn ♦ * wind bl®w ™et dP°“ out facOT-
mg y meffleient toor There a7e ^.8e ZnJtoTee ftbe Merovingian dynasty, after the reputed grand- ^ubtlv”!^lit HVZTr
which we have to employ powerful glàssef There fatberul°£ Clovls- o£ whom very little Is known ex- mem!riL^h^ IS 
are vibrations in the atmosphere to detect which we °?pt bls ,nam®' Thia was-about A. D. 600. The th0 gentie bftermath of some soul nurifvlne- sorrow?
have to devise special apparatus.. All students ot ZtZTre was^sc^cely^rMnramong Wh° haa not looked dP°n the sea'from'the loftiness
the problems of sound .are convinced that there are u years, out mere was scarcely a king among > some rorkv hairht ,

,r.. h7i >»•>-»
to be detected by the ear. That we are encompassed 7, . ;»ee»ra -rungs. ine real rulers of the yelvetv vallev and ouiPt nil» ar.»n

s» r- - - - - -- =»h2,2,e„-x*r.*r x 57-5? F- w. —
vestigations have been in progress in many parts of- shorta man ^ of rare executive 7billt7 ona ,,n human understanding, to a glimmer of some knowl-
the world into What are called psychic ptienomenkT bounded ambition £ Having concentrated Jl the^ow" edg® 80 8reat’ 80 va8t* 80 God-inspired, as to be
to distinguish them from what we know as physical er ot the governme„t in his own hinds he sent 2 word-frameless-a glitnpse .of Truth so beyond
phenomena. To many people such experiments seem message to the Pope to the effect that the man Who gra8ping and retaining, that it serves not so much
uncanny,, and to not a few impious. They warn us waa ^ rL king ough< to te!r the titie and Ônlhe t0 enIighteû us- aa t0 ^e us a brief glimpse ot some
against searching into the hidden things of God, or p asse„tl„g to this not unreasonable’ monosUion helgbt| aome splrltual state to which we may aspire
they tell us that .these manifestations, for which no Pep,n dep0sed tL timiar king aM prôclnte^d h m ’ S°me day’ t£> Whlch We mlght aeplre now- were <rar
acceptable solution has yet been determined upon. eeif. sovereign in his Letd When Peoin tiled he iTft endeavor ^r®»1 enough? And knowing this, have we
are the result of satanic influences. It is necessary tw0 sens, Charles and Carloman Tnd divided hfs n0t felt the great worth of lifer the value of all our
to mention that inz-connection with ouch matters empire between them The brothers iLtZeiw. strlvlng' tBe Perfection that must come at last?
there is always a great deal of .fraud. Perhaps It la carioman rJas slain in battle and CiL-ll^Wes^' When 016 lovtag aanl,8ht ftil* the wide, green spring-
safe to make up our minds that all persons, who sol6 “f" 7f the m- 7 a s time meadows with the challenging gold ot count-
profess tixdeal with the occult, _and make a living by td aa Charlemagne ’ He bemm^Uin0™!!/0^ le8a buttercuPs. when th» orchard treée are decked
it, are largely, if not wholly, fraudulent. It may be £anks In m 2 » an a^mo» cnnstLt »„ ! lD bl°°m 80 l0ve,y » rtval £h® very clouds of
that they .possess a certain amount of power to dis- of camDaigns ’extended his „u TV 7” , sunrlse-tlme, when every flëld Is like a miniature A meek-looking little man with a large pasteboard
tlngulsh things lying just beyond the limitations of ^France%>eta^ HoUan7y^L^ Z Î 7 séa of ,lvlng green- where the grain has hurst bdî„?flmbed °n car. A. he;did so he bumped 
the senses of the ordinary run ot mankind, but when aZa „7at ^fr! h» f “ i through the soil in * riot of profusion* and when, ,L1?le6p/’, corSdl1en£ ÇaeB3ngîT ^th a

y*. », po.t c»42siss. =?"•; “>» *
are employed, the temptation to practice deceit is. Romand, in A.D. 800. He died in a.D 814 Hi* 7,™^ t^11,5ht about u®- we have felt the very .throb-, him again and he growled: “This is nq freight car,
nearly always too,great to be résisté* Investiga- campaigns exceeded flftv in number hing qf those silent, vital forces, which, under the is it?^ “Nope,1' returned the meek little ehapiwith the

to employ, although it. is. possible tha* the posses- tlme. It „ obvioutiy impossible to give even a brier ’ 2 f j ^ endeavor, until we realize that we ltor‘ that. In return for a square meal, »e -would give 
Sion of them' may be geiieraj. Uniessive refuse to outline of Ms caree7 which i« oh« % ' H-eln^ made ln’ th* Mkeuess of God" and yet “a lit- her an infallible moth cure. She set a square meal
believe the word of men and worn*, who have Pe^^Ilv heTn™ „ tIe loWer than the angela" P°aa®8® a power that is before, the tramp, he devoured it, then hè Sàid: "All
made a reputation in.science or are WblL known in chL7 a* been.a-man whose wen nlgh Umittoss, capablà, if we so desire, of pro- y,e.2eed ta do- >* to hang yer tooth-filled
other directions, the movement of objets at Tdis- to have been nLired‘ Z uZ* ducing that which may he.as hbautlful and perfect jn 6elt '6M

-tance from the "toediuih,’’ and under circumstances sense of duty than bv*a deeire to lmpel!°g the eye of God as the blemishless works of Nature?, that kill them asked’the lady ‘
from which all Chance of collusion, frau* or the use ti0ns Therc , ! dLh, thlt h gnatl£y bla.amb " The winds of autumn, irre^nstbly glad with the un- said tr=^»'. y"
of concealed/apparatua"has been elim&ed, is pos- of Bmp«or unwimngTv it having>,^77 Tf 1 trammeled joy of fulfilled desire, singing their unre- . . -------- ----
sible. . Of course, hundreds of people haye seen these UDOn him bV the /nné oat £orc®* producible harmonies, make our hearts sing with ’ Her Majesty is very fond of visiting the tenants at
things done, and * been assured that there was ^test w^-rior to rhr'lHt7^o7 * ,them' We laugh with the laughing mountain tor- 8°me ahe had an amusing
nothing deceptive ln connection with them, so that £e Church. e protector of rente that leap with, mad delight over moss-hung darntog Mqcktogs. TMMcing to°^Snthetôl ”îaâybUit
they tnems^lves are convinced of their possibility; Around the name of thn i ♦ ^ betwee? bede of fairylike, feathery fern; our her ease, the Queen said: “I am sure ÿou carmof heél
but péopli, who have jtot had the opportunity of oh- romance innumprahifl there clU8ter feet keeP trlkd time to the musical rushing of rest- a pair of stockings as quickly as I can.”
serving such incidents, very naturally refuse to be- <*,<>.1* ^ ** 18 nearIy ImpOs- less rivers. Where in the mountain fastnesses lakes ‘ 9^* s0.*bl* King wears stockings, do **T* asked
lieve that those relating them are not either decelv- ^uat l° 77 ? fr°m J t0 deClde lle deep and 081,11 and Placidly reflecttul, we are in- mend^^tocklM^kZnw7 wh'ft kÎUwho
tog or deceived. Without going into particulars, it 7undVv A a traïln‘dB- He pr0" daced to quiet thoughtfulness and a sober con- ™o mlk! ?n t^ir ’eeu7 ‘ t6rrtble bad ol6a
may "be-stated briefly that certain laboratory experi- _ . - .. 3. ay „aBd generation. For ex- tempiation that is conductve to a philosophy the

» meats in Italy have convinced the scientific Investi- himyt-arihv nf nhot-i^10^8 * ^rote a sort of like of which beautified and gladdened those long-
gators concerned in them that the movement of ob- tha* b_ ^ ? °“t A,D" ^u$te Pds"# agtrtegchers and pr(^>hets of God Who drew their
jects under the circumstances mentioned above is t ay, avt tbe kln8 personally, inspiration from solitary communion with Nature,
possible. and to Zte the8 “‘"f eVenU’ So ,n the “ample d£ handiwork about us,

That is as far as it is necessary for the purposes King Charlemasme InvadAH ttfi W ° 8foke Qod 8hoWS t0 us **** ^finite variety of our
of this article to go. How the movement is caused coronation as V prevl0ds t0 hla Potentialities.
remains undisclosed, although it must be added that King of the Lomhfrd* \.a °^?i08ed^by the •asî>écts ot nrany-Sided ïfatüre, we are aided to a
the investigators are not prepared to admit that it Ogaer had d^s^rtAd from *uA ™ s^ld^r, 0*ier, or better and more appreciative understanding ,of our- 
is caused by w^at Is ordinarily known as “-spirituar’ tak^ refuaA with tho eb_ 55”^ and selves, and our ability tp derive enlightenment, in-
agenciee. They do not say that it is not so caused, describes the annrnanh 1 D monk ipiration and happiness from our surroundings, j^jty, ^
but they seem inclined to the opinion that it is not "«ft.. , r 76h, oI the army o£ cl,arles to more; we see that we bear to this very Nature a , Dr. Macnsmara, M. P„ has the Irishmans quick ‘"Potency
but is only due to the exercise on the part of the th6 .°^p.1^al °f Lombardy, and represents the King close resembiance, and it is this fact more than any t^ri\«or ton^uop which at times stands him in good There Is so much ln tills great world.
“medium” ^of powers6 appurtenant to he^elf and W“h °6ier upon a hi»h tower, scanning other, <hat makes w to a certato extent ac^lesce a ^C?nt elêotion meeting he was My K)ul grows sick with looking at the ways
pre^po^essThTev^MtooLoMyave^ IcLunTm ^",0071 °L ^ ^ ‘n the ‘oldPantheiaL creed of 2 o“nen“L“CaU “^2^» ^ T ^ ^N^a^afn ^"nd ^!t1^d wind"^^
few of us are aware of such possession and fewer tells bow #ne diviikm nftAr Q P th UC6d h6re# bUt 11 th6 otber work6 °f realise the height and “Madam,^^replied the doctor, "I'm a g^îfer!” d
still are able to make use of it. One obstacle to the in-. each more nnwerfto ulotb®r ca™e lnt0 view,, breadth ot our character, and the many $md Various '"Would you give every woman a vote?" asked Children of fashion; children ot the streets-
vestigation of this domain of inquiry is the dislike, thef*Ktog^of1 Lombardv^sunmwd^Tf8: 81111011811 sources through which we can be appealed to for an0.£!r'rv wnma h _ „ Children ot fashion ’ hMlng hu^y he-ST
amounting in many cases to absolute fear, of at- be t„ efch one «Td Charles must our happiness and betterment. We realize that the Vote?^ Mid ^ a VQte °,r ,a Children of fashion steeped In sordid thoughts,
tempting to employ powets of which many people tre^n^uslv formtolhir am L °*™» ‘nt° Vl6W' 80 pOW6r llea ln o£ ua t<> produce, toX certain ex- Wld Dr' «aonamara, "Which do you prefer?" Children of fashion crying for the light,
are quite conscious. Not Infrequently one hears peo- tola him th.t d ey al aPPear, Ogler -tent, upon oiir fellow-men the same effect that Na- rinh« u™,« Y , r Children of fashion càreleis et the dark.-• -*».-i»w~uiaï,- JSÇÎ5? s.;,«'"Æîïi r:r.,ir.r:tosue:ststsess»r.“■us11things, but for some reason or other they will not. had appeared and the Kimr was onahi^l d dlvl8i.0n and “ glv® unllmlted joy, to our kind so long as we “gallery gods," He had reached the point where Mac- Children ot gutters stSped in sordid thoughts.
It is possible that this consciousness of power indl- how Anything morehformidaMe mnhT’ h , oonoe7,e accept Nature as our teacher, and strive to make beth ordeAs Banquo's ghost to leave the banquet; Children ot gutters crytog for the”light ^
cates less limitations on the part ot those that have Ogier sald "When ve «^,n h,L,T^ be lmagined- °" e”orta Productive of a no less perfect r&ult bP"d- ■ Children ot gutters carelese ot the dirk
It than are general. Another obstacle to the proper with fear" in Cr0p,, ahaidng than that t0 wblch NatMre attains. Hence horrible shadow unreal mockery, hence!’*
investigation of this field is that it is hardly thought Ticino overflowing ,h»7„7 , 8°°my Po and The World la-toe betifer and the wiser and, as a t0"ee and with» O God! to see the way this heaving mass
quite the "correct thing to have exceptional powers blackened vrith OhL® h® C y' thelr waves consequence, the happleir,. for those gifted and in- ro”Z abmit Ms fk th gtound’ drawing hie GOes by with smiles and tears (and fewer amltoel)
to this direction. We do not think any tbe lees of charmait !™l,7. £hen .may We thlnk that defatlgable men aqd women who have produced JuMaî Ban^o withdrew kn Laughing and cprsing (ay, and cursing more!)
persons becânse they can swim, or because they can new came, terrible w2a&777. the^b6,p o£ G®3. pictures so voice from high up in the-gail/lry pi%d out as it to What uro wèaî&nï 0^ °to”s**y the^tMe? 
tell to the finest nicety whether or not two tostru- force that courage left the heartt^ ^ r V^8 b®autI£ul ^ to tbl"ui us wlth 0,6 very intensity of reassure Irving: “It's all right /ow, Enery, Vs gone!” Ho, stand with arms rock-ribbed^ There’s a wave
ments are in tune, or feepause they have an exquisite dla^.‘ fhe ^T thus U hl thelr earneetness of realism, their thought-producing - > —=-/ That washes 7ock to powder ^t ^uf Wil!
sense of touch, or because they can teU the dhte of of steel, with his head incased i F!*11,. °7n subject matter. The music of the old masters and all Wu Ting-Fang, the Chtoeée ambassador, said mo- Jn purpose fixed, as le the brain that willed
your claret by a little sip. We admiré suchTgihs; aarnlahed with inpaaed steel, his hands the lovèly songs and melodies by modern compoeera destly at a dinner in Newport: ”1 am aware that tbe Fixed in the skull. The sea flings Vide a corpse,
but let us intimate that such and such a Ifrson !^hl7?etThandarm!d7L8 ' hla >art~0£ «teei, no less serve God’s purpose in benefiting and hie,,- 1°™" =?? ,dUe 1° ™y 6Xaltfd offlo®’ care, not if it rot Th putrid sand,,
possesses “medlumietlc" powers, and we are certainly ™aloft to theTr ,7, ‘ 7? °f ?toel’ wbicb tog- Th® conscientious cultivation ot all the art. «d merito VJ h -Kate Thomaa- h the Independent
not given to expressing our admiration. In' most k^t it contihual^^ Zs VvlXZ**' ^ ^  ̂ ^ tocalculabl® good upon thé a iX1î?a^kW SmTÔÎTsJambass^
cases our expressions will be in the other direction. thighs were encased “n steel his holtL' w!, 7" tH f 77*le 7 mankl,ld; Sucb a” influence must last dors or no—are apt to forget May such aTtruto never

■Hence it has come about that the accumulation of his buckler of-steel his toJ'rsn TvaL '7 77. "7 stee1’ ****• 80 l0P8,7® tb® artl8ts make painstaking en- be recalled to our memo# with the harsh shock that
reliable data is very small. Then some people have and color of steel ” ' a 7,77 01 tbe strength deavor their keynote. All work-must be good and pa™6 f* a Rhode Island farmer who won a blue rib-
jumped to the conclusion that such things are due temborarles wouM «,777/ Whom h,a oon- Productive of good results wh'en honest Industry P™**#*1 at»°k sboiy with a fat hog-a
to the operation of disembodied spirits, And, of ^s/cce^tog gtn^tlnns ,?^ “ W<13 lnevltabI® la beblnd U' Thla la true no less of one’s art than 1250-pound ho» ,
course, we ate all afraid of ghosts, or. if we are not, anions, and tLIT name 7 7 one’s profession, one’s handicraft or one’s reporters, Withtorirpencl7 andye!l7wplp’er wto
we cannot bring ourselves to believe that respectable form-the basis'for countless Krm7</ln/!77 8h°uld business Each artist must be hie own judpe, then, crowded round him at awarding tima ‘Ge® my name
spirits can find no better employment for their time by the trotibadors In baronial h=u & d 1 rtee’ told aa to Just how far he is doing his duty In the cultiva- boya- H'a Hiram Y. Doolittle, son of the late
than tapping on tables or moving furniture. All cLp fires of soMlers around the tlonof whatever talent has been bestowed upon hlm4 7ndT80a .Doolittle of St Joseph,
these things ooerate as a check imon investiMtVm >? ■ , 1 S0K11€r8- We are told that legitimate drama and opera are w^®,?SÎtled ln Rhode Inland ln the year—*
If we would take the view of such matters^ 7ms He totf fl6’8 d” n0t l0”g aurvlve hlm. glvlng place almost etitirely to vaudeville, and.while (emitted thi r TPOT.t.fr
been suggested above, namely, that t^Tre simpîy thL^ toonI? antagonistic, and there may be a-great deal said for this lighter kind terrupt9d' °lve » tbe Pedigree of the hog.’“
demonstrations ot the existence of T7P£re Jr 77 be7L7t 7? one”^ w7s ^ 77” 7 7™°* *eemM to ? fusement, Ri. a .question whether it is nbt hold,
quiry lying just outside of our normally developed 7,7a7^a ^ to brlng 80me sort o£ lng too large a plaée, and whether Its effect upon
t-enaea, investigation would be carrieTon mtcTmore tion of the Roman ETn, /1 -r7°U0,Wel ^7 de,trUC" tbe pubHc mlnd is altogether for good. There i,
successfully than it now is and we mieht achieve 7 / 7, ® “oman Empire. The institutions which another matter about whose effect for evil
r-su,ts toayt Wou,d bHf great vaL tÎmanMnd pL"^ ^letTC TofTT^^ ^ b® - duestlon. and.that is the prevalence
The commonest mistake of humanity is that it held È7,!me 7 7fh77i . feudal aystem’ whlch shows," shows to which ,any one may be admitted
knows everything that Is knowable Our fatifers 7 ” ^ 77 aubjectlon f°r so many years. He for a dime, shows to which nursemaids take their
thought so and fo did our grandfathers and jo on ^ » dld mU/ to promotë th» supremacy of Chrieti- young charges to spend a hot. close and unprofitable
back to the time, if there was ever such a time when anlty oyer th0- w,eB£®rn part of that continent. It afternoon, shows which schoolgirls can attend, and

ïH£3È?3S sffissagiAùraTMi’s sf&sasat ssA-srsMagainst the le7th^cev«ln7 wMch se7^l nUcî ^ ”UC^ 6 /‘F* lmpoaalbl® m a single lifetime. We what should be Boost carefully guarded from all
Cf trousers to^ tho*, f7Üfr ttoL 77fr ‘n a later article how this was accomplished, contamination, the moral nature of the growing

trousers in those far-off times. Our physical and note some of the institutions in which the ln-
J m nations are narrow, and they are, narrowed yèt fluénee of Charlemagne has been perpetuated to '
further by our ignorance and superstition», own day.
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II. A Broken Friendship

If this be friendshlp-rthat one broken hour 
(O fragile link in all the loving years!)
Can cast our hearts asunder, Time appears 

Frightful indeed, since all our vaunted power, 
Wherewith we build high hope like some strong 

tower,
Crumbles to dust, where earthly passion leers. 
What ot our laughter? Aye, what ot our tears 

That should have only watered Friendship’s flower!

If this be friendship, I can never know 
Again the màgic faith I boasted of;
One deed of mine has crushed the House of Love, 

And every stone to its old place must go. 
Shamerjbe to our endurance it we killed 
The sinews that can help, us to rebuild,

—Charles Hapeon Towns, in HarpeFs Bazar

(N. de Bertrand Lugrin.)

THE MORAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
ARTISTS - '

0 We- have seen how Nature rouses and in
spires us, or brings us delight in making our hearts 
young and irresponsibly joyous. So God means us 
to grow and broaden into a perfect understanding of 
Hie countless blessings by appreciation and culti
vation ot all our faculties. But we cannot do this, 
we never can understand real blessings at all, 
whether they be conferred upon us by Nature or by 
our own kind, if we satiate ourselves with a cheap 
or vulgar substitute, which we like to call “harmless 
amusement." a thing must be good <?r bad produc
ing, and we can tell for ourselves just how much „ .____ ... , ,
good or how much bad we derive frdm our favorite Vî/eeJ17jay,ln 77e a day’K
form of recreation or amusement or whatever we th * f l ® gr4pe*bloom’ bewildering,
choose to call it. There can be no bad result from And the sun through the trees dripped its gold in- the 
the contemplation- of real works of art, in picture or breeze,
sculptore or architecture. There can be nothing Lacing.over the moss for my world-weary feet 
baa alv inspiring effect produced by all real music 
And hohest, harmless wit and drollery will find a 
quick response in the mirthful element of everyone’s 
nature, Which is' one of the blessed qualities the 
happy cultivation of which Carries a young heart 
with them whether we live to middle-age or to a 
hundred years. Whatever our talents, if we give ot 
our best, taking tireless and perfect Nature as diir 
guide, we must benefit mankind and glorify God In 
the result

-

I

7
tent. As to our hearing, the vpr 
almost infinite. Some persons. The Wood Celt

. -i
1The high-hole’s sweet note from hla golden-strung 

throat y
Splashed and rippled the jewels all liquid along?
He answered the tone of my heart from his own.
A silver baptism of benison song.

There Beauty unfurled the delights of her world;
Like a banner soft floating it gleamed on my eyes, 
From Claytoma that lay like pink stars o’er my way, ' 
To the azure that blossomed the ambient skies.

'

Oh, I’ve been away in the woods all the day;
1 have eaten the. lotus of dreams, and I know 
That the wild note "that blew where the grape-blos

som grew
Was the mystical pipe from which Pan Used to blow.

—Isabel S. Mason, In Lippincott’».
........ <*

The Man-Child
O wonderful small being that my Love 
Made of his dreams before he dreamed ot me I 
Trembling I bend above 
Y-otir terrifying softness, for I see 
Something in you that made the stare afraid, 
Before their moons were made.
Strong 1» my soul to struggle with all /things;
But with the pressure ot your powerless hand.
My soul is like a bird with broken wings 
And all my words are written in the sand.

m
THE STORY TELLER

has not been

When little Miss Helen learned that moving day 
was near she asked for a trunk to which to pack her 
belongings.

“But what have you to paok?” asked her
“Why," replied the child in surprise, “f 

bear and other useful things."

The class was discussing animals—how they -walk
ed, got up, etc. After the explained the cow’s meth
od of rising to her feet, the teacher asked: “Do you 
know any other animal that gets up like a cow?" 
Silence reigiied for a moment, then one little girl tim
idly raised her hand. .

“What Is it?" asked the teacher. “A calf," was the 
Whispered reply.

our
aunt.

my Teddy

t. V
And she who bore you is the sacred vase 
That held the wine ot Love’» high sacrament, 
The stfll Madonna to whose bower w*s sent 
The angel ot God’s-grace.

NO other worshipper will come like me,
O Man-child! with such offerings for your sake» 
For I know all the secrets of the sea, -,
And of men’s souls that ache;
I know* the mystery in women's eyes,
The mute word never said,

W 22
j1
f.
-

—Elsa Baker, in August Smart Set

THE GUAY WALLS OF.-THS GARDEN 
The gray walls of tho garden 

Hold many and many a bloom;
A flame of rdd against the gray 

Is lightning in the gloom.

•I
1

thetL" "Will

y-
iThe gray walls of the garden 

Hold grasey walks between
Bright “beds ot yellow blossoms,

Golden against the green. ,

And in the root of the arbor 
Leaves woven through and through—

Great grape leaves, making shadows— 
Bhine green against the blue.

And O, In the August weather 
What wonders new are seen!

Long beds of aaure blossom»
Are blue against tbe gr

The gray walls ef the garden 
Hold paths of pure delight,

And In the emerald, blooms of pearl 
Are white against the night 

—Richard Watsop Gilder in The Atlantic.

imen .

Mrs, Carrie Nation, arrested In Pittsburg, said that 
she had been arrested thirty-three times. "I try to do 
good,” She told a reporter, "in trytog to do good I 
take life bard. Some folks, most folks, to tact, take It 
easy—os easy as the new'hired girl wanted to take her 

•new place. ‘Everything goes by clockwork here,’ the 
mistress said to this girl. "By clockwork mind you. 
fr,°,U .£?t,,Up..aL8’>,you,?toe and you go to bed at 
DJj Wellf-if that's all,' eaid tlje girl with a smile, T

own
By contemplation of the varied

.

%

•to SI

Night by the See
Night’s far, high altars glisten with star-fires dim and

Low at their feet I listen to the sea’s confessing waif;
It sighs and mu*t sigh ever, with myriad weary Ups,
To tell Its lore of harbors reached, or ne’er returning 

ships.
The moon, a pale nun wooing pure rest mid night's 

vast aisles,
Glides through her fires subduing their light with 

chastening smile».

The winds play ceaseless anthe 
free.

lh-

soft, sad or gaily

Till all the soul’s vague yearnings are uttered by the 
/ sea;

The surging, urging billows, or sighing, dying foam 
Speak fiercely wide of waging wars, or eweetly sad of 

home;
The eea-wralths seek night’s cover, and to It» alienee 

more
Qf mystic meanings hover than suns can e’er explore.

m.
„The heed,of an English firm recently called to his 

office one ot the travellers.
“1 want to ask you,” he said "about your expenses 

account. Please don’t think l am making a complaint;
I aril only mystified and curious. Here ate several 
bills for luncheon-on railway dining cars. They are 
quite Plein to all except one item. I see: Luncheon 2s 
6d, whisky 6d, mineral» 6d, coffee 3d,«and then—and 
this is what puzzles, me—empty baby Id. Every time 

take luncheon on a railway train you appear to 
an empty baby’ tor two pence. You must have 

large family of them }>y this time."
The traveller laughed a» he gave his very simple 

explanation. It has become the fashion for whisky 
firms to sell tidy bottles of -spirits containing suffi
cient for what is tailed "a s*f glass." These bottles 
are called "baby bottles.'’ The traveller as be ex- 
plalned, took only "halt a baby" with his lunch and 
carried the other half away tor subsequent refresh
ment, but every time he did this the dining car at- ____
Mjndantf chàrged twopence on tho bottle—hence the ' With more of God's warm presence than priest can ratiw? puzzling item on the MIL It was only because tell or know. Presence man priest can
tbe/baby" was-half «empty 41*t-he paid -forltr V". tb Bail Is Turing» u iffttfelfo, )

**, |g,

' j '1

ithere can' 
of "cheap m

you
The wind 

my
have 
quite a

pleads with

Then hilling low, my spirit laves with penitential 
• tears;
880 touches^t>8 hl<h Prie,t 681,11 me—he tieMB and 

Until my soul sobs all it to—tell» all that It would

1:111 'glow* hU8h 8ea"e0Br’ ’Be4th smtl« of moon I

tbe wandering wave» and all

child, -* —■BBBIMMj—M—■jBBMi •» iffiPSF
Theih Is probably nothing more beautiful or more

#oui*lm$ilring.^ln- alk--Nature--ati»n «the «effect Aipoa
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of leather going into < 
boot that money can t 
work is the best that 
can do. Any kind of h 
us you can rely on for 
always find the price t 
to? the duality. 

'Trunks and Valises i
B, C. SADDLERY CO.,

CROFTON
TAJtCO

A Boarding and Bay

Highly qualified and 
English mistresses, 
enlarged. Situation in 
healthy part of We 
grounds and tennis cot

v For Prospectus appl

(Late of Newnham C<

Ihe^pro
USL

VANVOUVER, I 
33S «ismi<■4

Ellers a Choice n
S* every graduate.

Great De 
; Commercla, Pitman, 

hand, .Telegraphy. Ty 
six standard makes < 
languages, taught by 
lata.
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., ] 
H. A. SCRIVBN, B.j 
L. M. ROBERTS, Orel 
H. O. SKINNER. Pltr
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COURT $ITS
First Session of Count] 

Rupert Before Ji
On Saturday the firj 

Prince Rupert count 
held at that place « 
when btft few cases 
court sat in the tent 
vice as a police court 
hottae has not progrej 
foundation which has] 
The residence and ofl 
ernment agent, who, i 
era! years, has been i 
Simpson but who eu 
Prince Rupert is near] 
will be finished in s

duly Timber 
The following are 

turns for the month j 
licenses west of the 
$95,(00; timber liced 
Cascades, 871, $42,79^ 
Ing licenses, 26, $2,50 
MO; transfer fees a] 
$817.60; total for moi

Mayor Plants 
Mayor Planta, of : 

that nothing partlcu 
happened within the 
the political field, b 
time Mr. Shepherd’s 
tialmo are steadily in 

/, ho doubt whatever c 
• tlve candidate's elect] 

reaves for home todi 
noon train.

Winnipeg, July Si] 
• government has agal 

stltute proceedings j 
the money lender, r*,
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were so bad thi 

ork for days at 
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bad, and now 
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X had become 
from the constant hea 
not- only have I beer 
awful headaches, but 
greeting up once mon 
a neVv man. I have t 
boxes of "Fruit-a-th 
ceedtngly grateful to 
for curing me and I 
jcited testimonial wit 
as I hope thereby soi 

\ of /headaches will be 
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Taylorville, Ont. 
“Pruit-a-tives” is n 
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..SEEK CO-OPERATION BANK HEARINGS IN 
EXCESS OF LAST YEAR

WILL RAISE LEVa ‘ - 
OF ELK LAKE WATER
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Company
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Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment Explained—Its Ob

ject and Scope

IE Total for the Seven Months 
Over Thirty-One Mill

ions

*Improvements to Be Made at 
Source of City's Water 

' Supply ’
im

No Let-up to Young’s Great 
Midsummer Clearance Sale

The Rev. Dr. Campbell and the Rev. 
A. E. Roberts, who/were recently at 
a preliminary meeting of city laymen 
and clergymen instructed to wait upon 
the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven with the 
view of inviting the co-operation and 
of enlisting the sympathetic assistance 
of the clergy and laity in the Church 
of England in taking up and advanc
ing the L. M. movement in this city 
and neighborhood, will probably call 
upon the archdeacon at Blshopselose 
tomorrow afternoon. The preliminary 
meeting here was addressed by Rev. 
A. E. Armstrong, the secretary of the 
L. M. M. for Canada, and also the 
assistant secretary of the missionary 
committee of the Canadian Presby
terian church. This movement or
iginated a few years ago among lay
men In the United StfStqs, and its in
fluence has already been felt and in a 
/ery marked way in the Dominion. 
Under its stimulus the chufches of the 
various denominations established in 
’xoronto essayed -last fall to raise - in 
ujat city alone the very large sum of 
$300,000 for home and foreign mis
sions. The following explanatory state
ment in the interest of the movement 
has been issued:

Already congregations are doubling 
(or trebling their missionary contribu
tions—in mafty cases even more gen
erous offerings are being made. Though 
the largest results of this movement 
are spiritual, yet it Is interesting, to 
note the greatly Increased standards 
of missionary giving for 1908 set by 

V some of the cities touched by this 
movement, such as: Halifax, 160 per 
cent.; St. John, 100 per cent.; Montreal, 
150 per cent.; Toronto, 200 per cent.; 
Hamilton, 150 per cent. ; Brantford, 100 
per cent.; London, 100 per cent.; Sar
nia, 100 per cent.

This movement has proven so valu- 
stimulus tti «larger mi 

ary effort and as a means of interest
ing men in the church, that the Cana
dian council, in Conference with Mr. J. 
Campbell White and representatives 
of the mission boards of the various 
churches, decided to enter upon an ex
tended campaign, having for its object 
the development of the movement 
throughout the whole Dominion, 
this project the Canadian council Is 
fortunate In 'having the leadership of 
Mr. White, he having consented to 
spend about seven weeks in ' Canada, 
visiting all the centres where meetings 
are to be held. ,

The home and foreign mission boards 
of the -churches have decided to join 
forces with the laymen’s missionary 
movement and make this ■ campaign 
the chief feature of their work during 
the coming fall and winter. The Cana
dian advisory council of the Young 
People’s missionary movement has also 
agreed to co-operate, and its secretary 
will co-operate with the secretary of 
the laymen’s missionary movement in 
directing thé work of organization.

Tîte- plan in brief is to w4d a series 
of meetings of about one Week’s dura
tion in each of the following cities: 
Halifax, St. John, .Montreal,. Ottawa, 
Kingston, Toronto, - Hamilton, London, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary Edmonton, 
Vancouver and Victoria. Possibly, also, 
It may be deemed advisable to hold 
meetings in other cities. : While no 
programme has been arranged yet, the 
Week’s meetings would be divided into 
a district and a civic campaign. The 
district effort would consist of two or 
three days spent in a training institute, 
to which delegates would be Invited 
from the surrounding cities: towns and 
country. The object of such an insti
tute would -be to inform the delegates 
regarding the home and foreign mis
sionary enterprise, the ideals of the 
laymen’s missionary movement and the 
modem methods of securing interest 
in and support of the missionary cause, 
thus inspiring and equipping them to 

1 launch the movement in their various 
congregations and cities.

The remainder of the week would be 
largely concerned with the city, ending 
with denominational conferences to 
plan for following up the week’s work 
by making denominational application 

, of the interest generated.
In addition to Mr. White at each 

series of meetings, speakers will" be 
§ present representing the missionary 

interests of all the churches. Already 
several laymen, board secretaries and 
returned missionaries have agreed to 
assist in conducting these meetings.

The present is a most opportune 
time for such a campaign. The claims 
of our vast home mission work are 
more insistent than ever, because of 
the increasing tide of immigration and 
the complex problems which face 
church and state as a result of the 
many races which comprise this in-1 
coming population.
in non-Christian lands present an un
paralleled challenge to the church to 
send forth and maintain an adequate 
force of missionaries, in order that the 
whole world may be speedily evangel
ized. The women, the students and 
the young people all have their mis
sionary movements, add now God is 
calling the men—His reserve forces— 
to devise more liberal things for the 
extension of the Kingdom ,ot His Son. 
To consider the church’s distinct 
sponsibility toward this two-fold task, 
the Canadian council of the laymen’s 
missionary movement and the mission 
boards send forth this call to the Chris/ 
tiàn men of the cities concerned, earn, 
estly^trustlng the calj will be heeded.’/

WILL NOT DOWATE LAND

It Is the Intention of tiie city to 
make an early start on the proposed 
Improvements at Elk lake, by Which 
the level of the lake Will Be raised 
about three and one half feét. Arthur 
L. Adams, the city’s water expert, has 
outlined the plans for this work and 
it is hoped that it will be finished By 
the time of the winter rains. .It is 
proposed to clear portions of the lake 
shores and where necessary; build a 
dam or dyke to retain the water, ti’he 
city owns a considerable part of1 the 
shores of the lake and in the majority 
of cases this shore line will be high 
enough without the necessity qf erect
ing a day, but in other portions thé 
dam will have to be put in. It is pos
sible that in order to get this higher 
level for the waters of the lake some 
change will have to be made in the 
present railway grade. The expert's 
estimate of cost for 
$16,000, but it Is now 
can be done for about $12,000 or $18,- 
000. A small portion of property on 
the lake will .probably have to be pur
chased in order to allow 
provements being carried out.

Total bank clearings in Victoria for 
the seven months of the year ended 
July 31 aggregated $31,726,960, com
pared with $31,139,733 for the corre
sponding period in the previous year. 
While the figures for the presem 
are thus little more than In the 
time a year age the showing made by 
this city Is remarkably good, when it 
Is, considered that in practically every 
other important centre in the Domin
ion, this year’s clearings have fallen 
behind those of 1907. The figures 'in
dicate that business has maintained a 
steady trend and that trade has not 
shown the falling off experienced by 
other cities In Canada.

For July the clearings were $4,940,- 
841, compared with $6,208,912 In the 
same month last year, and $3,849,657 
in July 1906.

The lgures for each month of the 
present year compared with the corre
sponding month in 1907 are as follows:

Month— 1908. 1907.
January ......$ 4,391,096 $ 3,'909.909
February ........ 4,272,712 ' 3,705,822
March ........ -, 4(290,782 4,059,607
April ................. 4:634,089 4,554,411
May ............. 4,696,628 4,863,411
June ......... 4,500,812 4,848461
July ................. 4,940,841 6,208,912

Total (7'mo.)$31,725,960 $31,139,733

year
same

II*'

|tlWe intend to cap the bargain-giving climax during the month of August with still greater reductions on sea
sonable and smart goods in many lines. If you care to share in the most sensational sale of women’s headwear 
ever held in Victoria, be here tomorrow and

i ■

this work was 
believed that It

of these 1m-

DELIGHTED WITH PROVINCE Whether it be a Ready-to-Wéar Hat for yourself, or School Hat for your little girl, you should inspect these. 
On Sale tomorrow (Monday) :

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wcar Hats, both smart and serviceable, regularly sold at joc to $1.50. Monday’s price only 15£

Ladies’ and Misses’ Untrimmed Hats. Some of this season’s choicest shapes are included in this gathering ; every 
Hat very wprthy ; regularly sold at 50c to $2.00 each. Monday’s price, only'.. .. ..  ............................-. , 10^

Children’s School Hats. Just the natty headgear for the wee ones. Regularly sold at 75c to $1.50 each. Moii-
10*

Its Possibilities ApP««1 Very.,Strongly 
to Mr. Bate* Of Rosthern

V

CIVIC BUILDINGS WILL 
BE MADE PRESENTABLE

William Bates, who Is a wheat-grow
er upon a large scale near Rosthern, 
in the Northwest Territories, and who 
has been string for a few days tit 
the Dominion,, has returned home, as 
he expects to begin cutting his hun
dreds of acres of the golden grain 
about the 20th iftBt.

“We have everything in sight in the 
way of money-making in our part of 
the Dominion,” he remarked, before 
leaving town, to the chief clerk at the 
Doiplnion — “everything,” he added, 
"but the climate, and you have. that. 
Although any one who will look into 
matters even carelessly, will speedily 
arrive tit the conclusion that-this fav
ored province possesses something in 
the way of attraction far above and 
beyond that rattier -ephemeral though 
immensely, agreeable asset—an almost 
perfect climate.1 And when money- 
nr.tiking is- in question,- where1 elàe 
throughout this broad Dominion can it 
be stated that $50,000 Worth, of produce, 
largely in the-shape of early .tomatoes, 
strawberries and other fruits were sold 
in one season off fifty acres of land. 
And this is said to have happened only 
Bast year in' the lowest portion of the 
highly favored Okanagan valley, either 
MMMRlWI . Ell* prop

erty, between Penticton and the-Ameri
can boundary. But at times, at all 
events, tomatoes from this quarter 
bring as much as 20 cents ta pound; 
cherries, 10 cents a pound, and other 
fruits in proportion, while In a single 
season a few years ago an old and 
large cherry tree upon the Bills, estate 
is represented as having yielded a Iff- 
tle over $160 worth of fruit, its ordl- 
hti-ry annual revenue exceeding $100.

"But this particular region is fully 
two weeks earlier than the rest of the 
province, which, to the fruit-grower 
and producer means à very great deal. 
Again, British Columbia Is the only 
province in - the Dominion, that can 
raise the true prune, upon a commer
cial settle, and It, moreover, grows it to 
perfection. A resident of San Fran
cisco, who is quite fapiiliar with the 
quality of the. famous prunes of the 
Sam Jose vStlley, Is authority: 1 tor the 
statement that the prunes qf the ChillL 
wack Sumas district are easily superior 
in point of flavor to thCse which have 
Just been mentioned.”

Im Paint and Kalsomine to Im
prove Appearance—Ask for 

Fair Wage Scale
day’s pricq, only

able as a ssion-

(From Saturday's Daily)
The work of renovating the city hall, 

police station and the fire hall, besides 
extensive repairs to the Isolation hos
pital, will soon be undertaken. At last 
night’s meeting of the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee of the city 
council, it was decided to instruct the 
building inspecter to call for tenders 
at once so that the work may be 
done as soon as possible. The city 
hall will be painted outside and kal- 
somined within .while other necessary 
improvements will be màde and ' the 
same will be done to the police station 
and the fire hall. 1-

At the isolation hospital the brick 
building which has not been in use 
for some time will undergo extensive 
repairs. A new floor of cement will 
be put in and the large ward divided 
into two smaller warte, each with 
separate cooking and %ther\ depart
ments so that two different kinds of 
diseases may be treated without there 

lng danger of infection, the one from 
thè other. A new heating ’ furnace 
wHl also be installed in the* Old Men’s 
home. ’

A delegation from the Victoria 
Trades'and Labor council waited upon 
the committee urging that the scale 
of wages now granted under the fair 
wage clause in government contracts 
should be Incorporated In aW civic 
contracts. This scale is, generally 
speaking, about the same the city is 
now paying for skilled labor. In some 
case» the city is. paying a little higher 
and in some cases a little lower. Ow
ing to the amount of work before_the 
committee it was decided to leav,e the 
consideration of the delegation’s re
quest to the special meeting of the' 
council which will be held next Wed
nesday evening.

It was decided to extend the sewer 
on Harbinger avenue to accommodate 
several résidents who have recently 
erected dwellings on that street. A 
wooden sidewalk will be laid on the 
north side of Hillside avenue from 
Third street to Blackwood street.

In view, of the fact the streel rail
way line will run along Cook street 
to the cemetery and that ■ probably in 
time the line will be double-tracked, 
the committee will recommend that 
the roadway, which it was decided re
cently to make 40 feet -in width, be 
made 60 feet. The street is 100 feet 
wide of which the sidewalks tak.e up 
twenty feet, and it was the Intention 
to have boulevards of twenty fèet - on 
each side, but this will be' changed so 
that the boulevards will be fifteen'feet 
on each, side and the roadvVaÿ fifty 
feet.

In

Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

I It 6

world. I have always beard that the 
moose and the caribou of Casslar,, are 
about the best of their kind, and I 
wish to secure the best possible speci
mens. The Journey is long and ex
pensive, but It is worth all the trouble 
it takes. I write books 
similar to those of . Ernes/ Selon 
Thompson’s, with this difference, how
ever; that my books are the result of 
personal" experience, while his are the 
products of Mis ‘iméglnatto " —
Jects to killing anything, tii

FAMOUS PAINTER’S SON 
VISITS THIS PROVINCE

.V
near or upon the old Tom

Here are some Price Induce
ments this week that 
will make the dollars 

- in your pocket fairly jump. For instance, 
in Summer Trousers

somewhat 
Selon r

Mr, J. G. Millais .Will Write a 
Book Upon Bir Game of 

British Gotombia ”
be

tL **? **#<- “ 
ut l do Wot,

anfi 'fpt ohe reason, that it I do, hot 
kill them. the Indians Will. But when 
I have Shot two or thrpe I leave the 
others of that speclès aloné and, more
over, I could not possibly draw these 
animals In a proper way unless I did 
kill, them myself. It is absolutely ne
cessary for my purpose to shbot them.

“I sketch scenery, also. In fact, I 
draw everything, and If.had a number 
o£ pictures done in olll and water col
ors, as well as In blacx and white: bn

:

(From Friday’s Daily)
"I am the third son of. Sir John 

Millais, the artist,” remarked Mr. Jt G.
Millais, at the Empress last evening,
“but my eldest br'dther got all the 
money.

”1 am an artist and a writer of 
bodks, and I have written many books.

“I spent some flVe years in New
foundland between -4901 and 1906, vjew at the exhibition of the Fine

°î Arts society in London a few years 
,lelaod’ a£ tSe ago. I, myself, prefer working in wa-

wjpte a hook uponv the country for ter colors. l niustrate my own books, 
the government of Ifewfoundland. And an„ x have written about ten of them 
(he gov^ment of this province now my 8ubjects belng natural history, my
?/h Columbia wMch in due Ume l the^'blokrSmv in msTnd “some 
hope to do, although before the work ugoes to press I will probably return 8'Tn i v
again, as very little, indeed, can be T,!8® *,
serin in one trip. I have come out UP0™ Bis ranch in Wyoming, and I also
herri directly from my place in Eng- J* ”»-.V?arST,1,ni.îheAarmy‘ *.n

• land: stopping qffi.» however, tor a 3,2n^ S.at,°00tjl Highlanders. After- 
brief period at Banff and at Laggan. wards in 1894, I was In Canada huht- 

“jbt these two delightful spots, I, for Ontario and in Quebec, and
my own part, pretS Banff, as being then I went to Newfoundland, where 
the most beautiful plade l have evet I Doth hunted and surveyed. Indeed, 
seen in my life, in «l iny wanfierings, X prepared a map of the interior of 
Of-coûtée, the Himateyas are on a still the island which I presented to the 
grander sc&le, but.Vnevertheless thé government of that colony.
Canadian Rockies -Are /the finest I 
have ever visite^, Jar surpassing the 

'best of thé kind wé have in Europe, or 
in Norway or in Scotland, or in the 
Arctic regions, in qH-'of - which coun
tries I have,travels!.., • , . ,

"The Rockies Jn the United States 
are unworthy of consideration when 
they tore compared "'with the ’Rockies 
of Canfldp, being1 ârÿ and barren, and 
utteriy lacktfig in dolor from the ar
tist's point of view. «While the Canada 
.fin Rockies distinctly have color, and 
an abundance qf If:, And ,.I further

*w

$6.50 Trousers for $5.00 
$6.00 Trousers for $4.75 
$5.50 Trousers for $4.25 
$5.00 Trousers for $3.75 
$4.50 Trousers for $2.75 
$3.50 Trousers for $2.50

-

NEW PAVEMENT WORK 
.WILL BEGIN AT ONCE

■

■'
m

W
Improvements on Gordon arid 

Fort Streets.to Be Un- ’ 
r. --- dertaken .

ALLEN & CO
-

m Several Months Here
"I expect to spend four and a half 

months In this province on my pres
ent visit, and I will probably return 
In order to visit another section of the 
country. In the National park, and 
for ninety miles around Banff the 
hunting of the ovis Montanus Canaden
sis, which Is, the finest of the Ameri
can sheep Is absolutely prohibited, 
and such excellfent specimens of this 
species can be found in no other re
gion. But nevertheless, it is by no 
means as fine an animal as the Si
berian sheep, which, although I have 
not myself shot, many of my friends 
have killed. Why, It Is as big as a 
caribou and carries horns which 
sixty inches around the curve, where
as, the flneit horns of the Ovis Cana
densis that have ever been shot only 
measure aboutr fortÿ-four inches. 
While good, ordinary horns of the 
Siberian variety go 50 and 56 Inche’s. 
I was intensely Interested in the speci
mens of the interior white bear Ursus 
ICertoodi which I have seen in the mu
seum here, and they have impressed 
me very mudh.

x-Â"Work on thé new Fort street pave
ment will be commenced at once. At 
Monday night’s meeting of thé city 
council. Aid. Henderson will introduce 
a motion that it is désirable that .the 
repavement work on that thoroughfare 
-between Government and ' Douglas 
streets be proceeded With forthwith, 
as well as the laying of the proposed 
pavement on Gordon street, between 
Sroughton and Humboldt streets. Tire 
work on the new pavement on Fort 
street, west of Government strSet, ife

T».„ „ . derelict off ,h. SÜSSSaS^^firïîlÜ

Island coast somewhere near the en- Aom Bastion to Fort,, is now -down
trance to the straits, whiqh, like most And the-work of laying the blocks will landscape.

flotsam ln Ahe current begin tomorrow. In addition to the : "While the Fraser Valley struck me
that sets toward the west coast of above works the existing pavements as being very wonderful, and 'as being 
Vancouver island will pfobably be wui be. thoroughly repaired wherever everything that the* éolénist can desire, 
drifted toward the rocks of the island necessary aid all. bad portions ré- having good land, magnificent timber 
coast to bre&k up and mix with tire blocked . and plenty of excellent water. . And I
unidentified flotsam of the coast. The Aia Hall’s “Dog bvlaw” not thing that »-man coming out
barkentiné Archer which has arrived oome UD for consideration whence™ to fapm could discover a richer re
al San Francisco with lime from Roche contes will be sunnlied to 'each nf“tv,W xi°n, for i would much sooner go there 
harbor reports that while in a calm, aldeîLn as the m,mero„t eh/„l than Settle in the woodless prairies 
about forty miles south of Cape Flat- measure” U wa^fi^t fn ^

s aawarysarins CT8LsSss5ftsS5S :&n
mr but COW bTsetn in th” rise and K6 qulte,8ure .«rt.where they are thère can be no "dm.bf about that. 
i”i oTti” nsartedUUna bUS‘' ' Victoria tih.rming -
rolled. A mast still fixed ln the vessel _______ * "I have Just come over here merrily-
was sticking out of the water. Captain to" Bee whàt Victoria is like, and visit
McLeod, of the Archer, is of the opln- INVITES EARL GREY on’e or two friends In the city, when 
ion that the schooner was loaded with _____ : ■ % will return to Vancouver. I think
lumber, owing to the fact ’ that she H. _ Victoria charming, the. scenery de
feated so well. The derelict was He fCLh.iuL FrMer llghtIu1' 1 ,am go,ng W- next week,
sighted on July 21. ‘ : _ Célébration at,N,w Wririt- to CampbeU' rlVer, on the mainland,.

^ ^ minster *>• . some twelve hours aldrth- by steamer
from Vancouver, whltber a lot of 
young Englishmen, are pound in order 
to fish for the tyee .salmon which are 
to bo-had up to 60. pounds in weight. 
Mr. Bailey accompanies mri, and I 
hope to meet thère Mr. F: G. Oflallo, 
wno is sént uot by the Field news
paper to report on that stream. Mr. 
Oflallo is not Only a working Jour 
nallst, but a good fisherman as well 
and I write for the Field mÿsélf.

"And then, on the 20th of August, 
I am going up and into the- great. 
Casslar district by way of and about 
160 miles up the Stlckeen river, to 
a place called Telegraph creek, where 
I will get two Indians and six pack 
horses, and ifi due course, hope tor 
shoot a few moose and caribou, and 
possibly a grizzly bear. . *

"I may say I have a 
home, where I now possess ln my col
lection about two hundrpd 
thé dlffereht Wild animals 
bavq shot ln various parts of the

m •

t
■

DERELICT SIGHTED NEAR 
ENTRANCE TO STRAITS i2oi Government Street 

Victoria, B. C.nvsiuM i-i—. i, iCtly have color, and 
abundance of if:, ’And I further 

think that the summit Of the" Paés 
"where' the train 5 
between Mount k 
Ttippeir,' is the v 
beauty. and of graveur ip mountain

ff: Abandoned Schooner Sighted Fortv 
Miles From Cape Flattery By 

Barkentine Archer
The open doors

!sdé thé Selkirks, 
ionald and Mount 
: i culmination of

hind them. But they, simply said ‘we 
agreed to stick to you, and we will 
stick by you.’ They behaved very, well 
to me, and did everything that they 
promised to do. The Boer war was 
a mistaken Jbut it was bound to come. 
We gained nothing, and. they gained 
nothing; although, perhaps, ln the fu
ture we will respect each other more 
and understand each other better.

“I am not a pro-Boer, for I am very 
much a pro-Englishman, blit, never
theless, I am of opinion that no man 
is ln a position to Judge a man - or 

111 South Africa any nation unless he can speak their
‘ft have killed the eland ih language. Conditions in South Africaand white it is a verv fine and fSSfc wiI1’ 1 think, settle dpwn now and be-lhe8eantetepes T do not twTk^t 11 Wbly “this generftloT musl‘"Zs

S» rdTherBZsWrmethÆ:
much and ^hey treatèd me ‘very wen de"tand ®ach other properly they will 
As. a matter of fact If you st>eak their amalgamate and get along
language, the tal or taal1 mr it - together very well indeed: It is really 
written both ways, you cannot help w0?fl?d race’ one of the best 111 the 
but like them; for in that event you .
win understknd them, and they will "Long ago we fought the Dutch for 
understand you. I like them a« a peo- 46 years, and-we could not beat them, 
pie for their good qualities; for their Dutch are a very gallant nation, 
sterling honesty; for their great cour- and 1 have the greatest possible ad
age and perseverance, and once they miration for them. The Boers were well 
trust you they can be trusted Implicit- subphed at the beginning of the war, 
ly. for they will never go back upon bu' very »I supplied afterwards. He 
their word. lias nothing on his head, in his belly;

"In fact, they are Very much the on hls feet- 1 have seen a fot of men 
same as Scotch farmers, or good col- behave in fight a ‘durned! sight worse 
onists would be in the same circum- than piet- He does not lose his head, 
stances. In order to understand any he doea not-lose his seat, but I have 
people you anust speak their language, seen a lot °f men who could ride a 
for beyond all question difference in ‘durned’ sight worse than Piet." Kip- 
language arid the Impossibility of un- !,n* writes something like this ln his 
derstandlng each other form the great- “nes- known as the Seven Seas, 
est possible division between any two "The Empress is certainly a splen- 
pel?P v " Old hotel. . Indeed, it is absolutely as-

I have had- Boers religiously keep tonishing. I have now travelled fqr 
their agreement to stop with me, al- 20 years, and It la certainly the best 
though it meant the greatest danger hotel I have ever 'visited, and bearing 
to themselves; as It Was during the ln mind the luxuries they supply to 
wor with the Matabeles; and they had their guests r do not Consider that the 
left tittir jYlves and their famille^ be- rates are at all out o! the way. It la a

better hotel, as a matter of fact, than 
any place ln London, Eng., save the 
Savoy, the Carlton and the Ritz."

Mr; Millais’ place, Compton's Brow, 
is situated near Horsham, in Sussex.

are

ANOTHER CHINESE
ESCAPES FROM GEORGIA”

/ re-
Canadian-Mexican Liner Has Had to 

Pay $2J)00 on Account of De
serting Celestials

The steamer Georgia of the Can- 
ad lan-Mexican line is expected to ar
rive here today to clear for Salina 
Cruz and way ports of Mexico. The 
■Georgia lost another Chinese fireman 
While the Canadian-Mexican liner was 
coaling at Union Bay. It was thought 
he ms.de his way ashore and was aid
ed to reach Cumberland by Chinese.
He .could not be found when the steam
er left Comox on Wednesday night and 
Capt. MoCalmont had to pay $500 over 
to the customs officials. This Is the 
fourth Chinese lost from the Georgia 
since her arrival, one escaping at Es
quimau and two at Vancouver, the four 
costing the steamer $2,000.

Capt. Forbes of the Georgia left the 
vessel and Capt. McCalmont was trans
ferred from the Lonsdale. The chief 
officer also left and the second officer 
was promoted to mate. At Comox ha 
also left.

Capt. Worstiop, manager of the line,
Is expected here today to arrange the 
dispatch of the steaihety which has 
very little freight, business having al- J| 
most entirely fallen off since the be- f ,i\ 
ginning of the troubles of the com-d V 
pahy, following Capt. Worsnop’s re
turn.

I

H. B. Co. Refuses/to Give Right of Way 
Langley Street 

Sidewalk
Owing to the refusal of the Hudson’s 

Bay company to donate that portion 
of land ln the rear of its property be
tween Broughton afid Courtenay streets 
on Langley street, the city, which is 
putting down a pavement on the lat
ter thoroughfare as well as cement 
walks, will not run the sidewalk 
through to Courtney, on the east side 
of Langley street. The walk has been 
laid as far south as the company's 
property but will go no further. To 
extend it further south would mean 
that Langley street would have to be 
made considerably narrower at this 
point and this the city does not in
tend to do.

The company’s property extends out 
on to Langley street to within a few 
Inches of where the curb for the pave
ment has keen run. The piece, which 
the city wished the company to do
nate is about 217 feet long and five 
feet in width. To purchase It at the 
price asked by the company would 
require an expenditure of $2170, a 
figure altogether too steep for "the 
city. The Winnipeg office turned 
dewn the city’s request. ,

for the
8$-

:

,■Purchased Suppliée Here.
j Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Richard», who 
have been In town for the past six 
weeks, have returned to Salmon Arm; 
where Mr. Richards has Just complet
ed the erection of a hotel, which, when 
thè furnlsings tire finished will, be one 
of the finest hotels ln the interior. He 
purchased the major portion of hls 
furnltuse from outfitting houses In this 
city, showing in the clearest possible 
manner that Victoria continues to 
màintainyts proud and unquestionable 
position as the best place in this prov
ince for the purchase of 'all sorts of 
supplies.

St. John, N. B-, July 3J.—The saw
mills of Stetson, Cutlqr and company 
closed tonight for an Indeftnte period, 
throwing a thousand men out of work. 
The -management assigned the dépres
sion in the lumber mairkèt as the 
6«we,

.The premier has sent an Invitation 
to Earl Grey,' the governor-grihehtl, 
asking him to attend the forthcoming 
Simon Fraser : Celebration at New 
Westminster. Hls lordship 6a» taken, 
such a special interest ln the early 
historical events of Canada’s past that 
It was felt that It Would be peculiarly 
fitting if he could be Induced to attend 
a celebration In honor of the great 
pioneer of British Columbia, after 
whom one of the great »lvers of the 
Dominion has been named.

Very considerable hopes are enter
tained that the Invitation will be ac
cepted by Earl Grey, and If he comes 
to New Westminster it is almost cer
tain that he will also visit Victoria. 
There are some hopes that Lord 
Strathcona may also visit British Co- 
lumbla on that occasion.______

Subscribe for. THE COLONIST
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The second annual picnic of the lo
cal Bartenders’ league will be held on 
August 9 at ColWood. A lengthy pro
gramme of sports, including A baseball 
match, etc., Will be held, 
menta will be served, on the

museum at
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‘Home of the Hat Beautiful’
Latest Ideas in High- 

Class Exclusive 
Millinery 

Dent’s Gloves
Morlèy’s Hosiery

Watch Ourjuesday Space for Enormously Cut Prices on Trimmed 
and Pattern Hats to Be Cleared Out at Marvelously Sacrificed Figures

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
American Lady Corsets
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VICTIJIAN DROWNED SPEAKS BLDWINBLY 
IN YACHTING ACCIDENT OF UPPER COUNTRY

- 1
7v

NO MORE 
HEADACHE

«IB MORE ACTIVE 
If T9E MONTH OF JULY

. ;

;IOC# The latestj iFancy Fruits at Quick 
Departing Prices

Y •ill
success. M

*- »a
Tin’s Year to Date Over 

oix Hundred Thousand 
Dollars

Miss Florence Scott, Who Met 
Death in Everett, Well 

Known Here

Many Settlers Taking Up Land 
in the Bulkeley Val-

i
ii

Buffered From Constant Headaches— 
Cured by “Frult-a-tlvea" When 

Doctors Failed.
Fancy Plums, large red, large blue and green gage, per basket 
Fancy Apricots, per basket

Fancy Peaches, $ lbs............
Fancy Pears, 3 lbs.;,.’....

Extra Large Pineapples, fine and juicy, each 

Watermelons, Cantelopes, Grapes, Raspberries, Logan Berries, Fresh 

Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, etc., etc., everything In season at lowest 
market price.

ley S'35cl
35c-• ejLA'e •*#.» a e.a m.Vs s s^

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

,**îSSiiï? first of the year, permits . Miss Florence Scott, a young Vic- (From Saturday’s Dally)
buildings aggregating in value lortan of 22 years of age, daughter of "Bulkelev Vitilev is hnnmiJ, - ....

$626,860 have been Issued by the^butid-A Mrs. H. B.'Chaffee ofrihis city, was Mr A^Ske^telriL^àt theDmmnioa 
lag tospector.. These figures do not one of three victim» of a yachting 1 1 , la£*
Include the value of those buildings , disaster at Everett at -5.30 p. m. on .u&wSS. toany people are
which have been erected in those sec- Thursday when the yawl Elizabeth up- goln8r ln ttr6re> A®4 * doubt whether 
fions of the municipalities of Oak Bay set off the Sound port. Miss Scott, any government land of good quality- 
and Saanich adjoining the city nor In who was training as a nurse at an S611 be °ad by this timer next year.
Esquimau, where the amount of build- Everett hospital, left Victoria where LocatIon *ork tor the G.T.P. line is 
ing done this year ha# been consider- she was residing with her sister, Mrs. now being done È9 this valley, although' 
able and cduld probably be estimated D. F. Ayres of 950 Fort street, a few actual construction may not be ln pro- 
at $76,000. weeks ago after spending a long hall- gross' for a couple of years yet. The

July proved to be a decidedly-more day at home. Previously she had'been Une'Is being ' graded up the Skeena 
active month ih the building line than training at a Seattle hospital. Miss and as-ïar as Kitjilas, and in the rough 
the two previous mpnths, the total Mamie Morton, who was also training region between Hazelton and Alder- 
)?£lnF compared with $74,- at the Everett hospital as a nurse, and mere copper and galena mines are be-
010 In June_ and $79,196 in May. The her brother, George Morton, were also ing opened up. The proposed railwav 
record of the month does not show victims of the accident. between Kitsilas andKltlmat «t 'tha
any buildings for .which any large Accompanied by the two girls, both head of Douglas chtnne’^nd & dto-
amount will be expended except the about 22 years of age, George Morton tance of 40 mile! is Well under
new nurses- home which wiU cost started out from Everett early on «t ,® J- J Ï’
about $14,000. The great majority of Thursday afternoon In the yawl and hü/nT miîlï’ T ?.0 tbe road" 
building for which permits were is- were returning before a heavy wind c°ncerned. A very good wagon
sued are dwellings for which the de- when the Elizabeth upset. The two- as far as Aldermere, an*. Breaking down and making a full
mand continues unabated. ,\ masted boat was carrying all her can- beyo.nd tbat a enow trail exists. After; and complete confession of the crime

The monthly figures since the be- vas In a stiff westerly breeze. leavingthe summitof the Bulkley for whieh he was tried and condemned
ginning of the year are as follow»: About a mile off the docks tire boat valley hill?, the St. Francis lake region, to die. Francisco Ceddlo the ItaUan
January, $64,726; February, $6$,315; suddenly wept over and, being heavily, begins. Here is found the long and murderer of Louise King vesterdav 
March, $110,860; April, $128,600; May, ballasted, sank two minutes later. The beautiful’lake of St. Francis, and thé morning suffered”the extremepénalty
$79,196; June, $74,010; July, $106,080. screams of the girls rang over the agricultural possibilities of this fa- in the jail yard St KamCns The
The total number of permits Issued water, hut before those on shore could vored district can hardly be over? Kamloops. The
since the first of the year Is 327 and -start for the spot all three and the estimated. And after passing through1 
ln—J-ly 5*’ yawl disappeared. Launches were ue- Bulkeley valley you enter the Nechaco

Yesterday permits were issued to cured by Edward Morton and his valley, which'Is almost eauailv nromleMrs. C. T. Penwell for a dwelling to brother Robert/1father and uncle of ing The climate is Ideal The nsnnT
be erected on Dallas road at a cost George and Mamie, but not a trace of winter enowSfl is 15 1rh™ l v
of $1800; to W. T. McGregor for a the dead or the boat could fee found. " “ ' It first %» las]
dwelling on Southgate street costing Hundreds of people went to.the docks Ld Xr ? v
$1950; to D. R. Alcorn for a dwelling while the launches were patroling for ha™?lsaJ?the i®tb March.

Gar bally road to cost $1650 and to the bodies. There was a pathetic , Tbe tT;T-p; w[î’1 run from Hazelton
Mrs. Lizzie Sebastian for additions to scene when the searchers returned at for ?° ml]es to the southeast, through
her dwelling on Bay street to cost deck and ^announced to the waiting a splendid agricultural country covered
$150. R. E. Gosnell %as had plans family and friends that there was no wKh hght poplar and easily cleared,
prepared for a handsome dwelling hope. Interspersed with open glades,
which will be erected on Cook street Miss Scott, the victim of the ac- “Around Fort Fraser, a Hudson Bay
at a cost of $4500. ctoent, lived many years in Victoria post, and Lake St. Francis, game such'

and had very many friends here, be- as silver tip, black and grizzly bears,
Ing very popular. With her mother and deer—two species—Is very plenti- 
snd sister she was a member of St ful, and the latter can be often seen 
Barnabas church. She and Mrs. Ayres, from the 
now spending a holiday in Oakland, side”
amateurlatheatrica?rt nrodurfS *°Cal Mr- Skelhorn’s address for the 
.'assisted In various local concerts, both tw0 weeks 1,111 be Vancouver, 
being possessed of good voices. Mr. _ . ■ - -

‘Ayres left yesterday for Oakland, foi- Royal City’s Growth,
lowing the receipt of the sad news. New Westminster, Jdly 31.—The con-.' 
to accompany his wife north. tlnual and rapid growth of this city 1»

________-__ being seen very day by the large num-
DCPnirn rnnu U/ATCDV ber of new houses which are being
OLüuUlII rnUiYln A I LU I *Zecle? and,the ,few vacant lots left in

the principal residental sections are be-

wmaram wfmmnm
TcanqulUe Jias been awarded by the ^ ,/, ,rc ' ,^r-. Pied_by the ln spite of ttie
executive of the British Columbia An- t 1 \/ . . , , kI great increase in toë number of houses'ti-Tuberculosis s®lety to Mr WUU^i TWO YoUflg Meil H'âVe NaTTOW tt la 81111 lmP°4Sljjt^ yent a hopse.

■^SÆSISSSfflSigaMSf: Escape From Drowning at i575BL
srss.-Asræss'si Bowker s Bay /
complete the buUdlrig will 1* inaugur- -------------- sledge hammers and axes the police

.laaegUA'iiwto *ê*. ' gm*** —« ssMssusS'ysand furnishings the building is ex- r* His strength exhausted and sinking tured'fwo CelestlalSl I Lee and Kee Thé

ast’Mcpswîbæ
b^ Which MU be used on the build- ™ ^ensTcrZ A'Z

As previously stated the provincial Precarious condition 'of the drowning DeteeTive-Sergeant 'preston*1 was^hi
government has announced to the ex- *”an, rowed to his assistance, savéd ehar,„ nf th»Staal was ln
ecutivtP-of the society a further dona- Tyson and rescued his companion • ge or tne 8UrPrise party, 
tlon of $20,000, making the total George Bryer, 479 Kingston street, 
amount given by the government to- who clung to.the overturned boat from 
wards the care of tuberculosis patients, which both had been thrown into the 
$60,000. Of the new grant the sum of sea- Tyson, In an Unconscious state,
$10,000 is condltlenal upon the erec- was brought 
‘tlon of a separate building for the nearly half
treatment of patients ln advanced W*LS resuscitated but not before Ms 
stage» of the disease. At present it anxious friends had almost given up 
Is not the Intention- of the society to h°Pe- \
undertake the treatment of advanced . Tyson and Bryer, along with a num- 
patients, but as soon tts the new build- ber ot friends, were enjoying an alter
ing Is finished attention will be turned noon’s outing at Bowker’s bay. About 
to thav undertaking, j 3 o’clock the two went out in a tlajf '

Dr. t Stevens, of Vancouver, has re- bottomed boat for a row and had suc- 
isigned from the executive owing to eeeded In getting about 400 yards 
Ill-health. from shore when they encountered a

rough sea which overturned the tfcit.
Bryer. was unable to swim but man
aged to secure hold of the boat to 
which he clung while Tyson started 
to swim for thé shore. It was hard 
work buffeting the waves and being 
altnost full# dressed the weight of the 
water-soaked clothing soon complete
ly tired him out. He made h frantic 
effort ter remain afloat but gradually 
became weaker and had sunk twice 
before Mr. Munday and his son, who 
witnessed the accident from the shore, 
could secure a boat and row to the 
drowning man’s assistance. They were 
just ln time and Mr. Munday succeed
ed In reaching and grabbing Tyson by 

■ the clothing just as the latter was 
“e sinking for the last time. He was 
the! with difficulty pulled into the boar ' 

and Bryer was then taken in thor
oughly chilled and fatigued.

Tyson was carried Up the bank and' ’ 
every effort made to bring him back 
to consciousness but many 
moments were experienced by 
workers over the prostrate form be
fore signs of returning animation, 
manifested themselves.

In the meantime someone called up 
the police station tor a doctor and 
the provincial police were communi
cated with. Provincial Constable Can
ter hurried to the scene but by the 
time he arrived Tyson was recovered 
sufficiently to make his way home.

26c ;
25c

I
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1GIRL’S SLAYER PAYS 
TOE EXTREME PENALTY

I

Francisco Ceddio, Murderer of 
Louise King, Expiates Hi? 

Crime on Scaffold

”1 was a sufferer from fearful head- 
sches for over two, years, sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unable 
to work for days at a time. I took 
all kinds of medicines, was treated 
by physicians, and yet the headaches 

I was rarely free from

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
.Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

;Up-to-date Grocerspersisted.
headache. A short time ago I was 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives” and I 
did so with, I must confess,' very lit
tle faith, but after I had taken them 
for three days my headaches were 
easier and ln a week they left me. 
After I had taken a box of the tablets 
my headaches were quite cured. My 
appetite was always poor and my sto
mach bad, and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion is excel
lent. I had become thin and weak 
from the constant headaches, but now 
not only have I been cured of those 
awful headaches, but my strength is 
growing up once more, and I feel like 
a new man. I have taken in all three 
boxes of “Fruit-a-tives." I am ex
ceedingly grateful to “Fruit-atUves" 
for curing me and I give this unsol
icited testimonial with great pleasure, 
as I hope thereby some other sufferer 
of headaches will be Induced to try 
’’Fruit-a-tives’’ and will be cured.”

(Sgti.) B. Cornell.
Taylorville, Ont.
“Fruit-a-tlves” is now put up ln the 

new 25c trial size as well as the reg
ular 50c boxes. Write Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa, if your dealer will 
not supply you.

1317 Government Street J

it

IWind Mills .«

?!

AND

VRed Jacket Pumpson

“So Easy to Fix”

For Sale by
.

/

*
The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., LtdAWARDS CONTRACT 

FOR NEW SANITARIUM
mcanoe drinking at the lake-

544-546 Yates StVictoria. B. C. AgentsPhone 59next
■

:

sequently moving to Salt Lake City. 
Chief Constable Davitt- of Nelson 
traced him to Spokane and there In
formation was secured .from some of 
the murderer’s fellow countrymen-that 
the fugitive was in Salt Lake City. 
Davitt - went to that city and with 
the assistance of the United States au- ~ 
tborlties captured his man. 
tendent Hussey, on receipt 
formation that Ceddlo was captured, 
also went to Salt Lake City, where ex
tradition proceedings were commenced 
and finally Ceddlo was brought hack 
to Greenwood.

Throughout his -trial he stoutly 
maintained his Innocence, hut the evi
dence was too strbng against him, the 
police authorities having worked up a 
case which could not be shaken. Since 
May 26 the condemned man main-, 
tained his defiant demeanor and pro
tested his Innocence of the murder of 
Miss King, tori his nerve failed,Mm 4* 
last, and within n f ew heurs of mount-

more or less seriously injured.
For nearly eighteen months Ceddlo, 

who "disappeared immediately 
crime was committed, eluded 
forts of the provincial police to discov
er his whereabouts, but last spring he 
was traced to Salt Lake City and was 
there arrested, extradited and brought 
back to Greenwood, where be was tried 
at the assizes on May 26 and con
demned to be hanged.

Francisco Ceddlo. slayer of-"Louise Bowser, attorney-general,
King at Niagara, B. C„ Who yesterday the case,xwhich created great excite- 
suffered the extreme penalty of his 
crime.

Price of New Home for Tuber*- 
cular Patients Sixty-Five. 

Thousand Dollars-
after the 

the et-
JU

%
Superin- 

of the itt- mHon. W. J. 
prosecuted7m

"Y
ment at Greenwood and In the neigh
borhood.

The crime, which was . one of the 
dastardly ever committed In this 

province, was the result of the jealous 
rage of the Italian, whose attentions 
to the girl had been repulsed. Ced- 
dlo at that time was one of a gang of 
Italians employed on railway construc
tion work, and determined to have big 
revenge,. He placed a stick, of dyna-. 
mite unde* tii small hofél, which was 
badly shattered in the explosion. Ced-, 
dio managed to get away and after 
remaining In hiding for some time 
crossed the boundary to Spokane, 
where he remained for some time, sùb-

. y.n

AC, it. man, attended by a priest, walked to 
the scaffold without a tremor and at 
9.20 O’clock thq drop fell.

The pAvlncial police 
•he»» were notified yesterday of the 
filial act ln the drama, the first scenes 
Of Which Were enacted on November

most
SiJ J: -V

authorities

1«‘Î V '

vqmu
of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

mmmmm
was blown up by dynamite, and Louise 
King, the daughter of the proprietor 
of the hotel, was instantly kflleff and 
several’ other Inmates of thé place

i
Ing the scaffold- he confessed. «U,

>*» T& Ofo
Strait Ste'Metrie, Ont., July 31.—Ben 

Boyïer, diséoVerèr ot the Helen mine, 
died hère of heart 'failure, aged 76. "M

1

B.C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET
■mI

CROFTON HOUSE
■to the shore and after 

an hour’s hard wot* he 'AM

Here Is Your Chance '
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boarding and Bay School for Bizis»

:

l;
, -ifHighly qualified and trained staff of 

English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation ln highest and most 
healthy part of West End. Play
grounds and tennis court.

.y. „
X V

STEPFATHER HELD FOR 
KILUNG OF STEPSON

■
For Prospectus apply to the Principal.

^ mss ooBDoar,
:.'ii

'

A Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionery

f(Late of Néwnham College. Cambridge).
tm

JhedprothS/iaw-
Msimss., Provincial Police Receive News 

of Tragedy on the Naas 
River

. »

/
VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 «ASTuras it. ,w.
- P !31 - ! A;-,-- y..

-, , - Word has been received here 
provlpojal police of a crime 
north tiy which Ben Croghan a well 

character living in the neigh
borhood of Fort Nelson, met his death. 
His dead body showing marks of 
violence was found on July 19, lying 
on a sand bar in the Naas river near 
that point. The head was badly In
jured a» If Croghan had been killed 
by being struck with some blunt In
strument Pat Croghan, step father 
of the dead man, is now ln jail" at 
Port Nelson, awaiting trial on a charge 
of manslaughter and Timothy Dan- 
8011, an Indian, is also in custody 
ostensibly held on a charge of sup
plying liquor to Indians hut he will be 
held as an important witness in the 
ease and the evidence may show that 
he had a hand ln the killing of Crdg- 

court were ban.
According to the information receiv

ed by Superintendent of Police Hus
sey from Chief Constable Vickers, at 
Prince Rupert, the latter on July 19 
last was informed by W. R. Lord, of 
Port Nelson of the finding of Crog- 
hap’s body. Chief Constable Vickers 
went to Port Nelson and investigated. 
From the Information secured by him 
it would appear that Croghan, with 
his step father, Pat Cyoghan, and the 
Indian Dangell, had been out in S' 
boat. They had been drinking freely, 
and quarrelling and had been seen 
by some Japanese and Indian fisher
men, fighting in the boat It is be
lieved that in the course of the quar
rel Ben Croghan was struck on the 
head by his step father and his body 
thrown upon the sand bar.

Enough evidence was secured by 
Vickers to put Pat Croghan on trial 
for manslaughter. He was first tried 

Mayor Planta Sanguine. on a charge of selling liquor to the
Mayor Plants, of Nanaimo, states Indians and was sentenced to six 

that nothing particularly new has mpnths in jail and fined $160, and in 
happened within the last few days in default of payment of the fine to 
the political field, but at the same an additional three months, 
tune Mr. Shepherd’s chances in Na- Dangell, the Indian, was also fined 
tiaimo are steadily Improving. He has *50, and another Indian, David Doolan, 
no doubt whatever of the Conserva- a storekeeper at KinColeth, who had 
tue candidate’s election. Mr. Planfa supplied the boat party with liquor 
leaves for home today by the after- prior to their departure, was also fined

$60 and costs.
The matter will be laid before the 

attorney general as soon as the de
positions arrive from the north, when 
the dale and place of trial of Pat 
Croghan for the killing of hie step 
son, will be determined.

t \
fillers a Choice ar 2 te 4 Positions

JTo every graduate. Student» always in 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and 
hand, Telegraphy, 
six standard mak

known Leather Boundan. and Gregg Short- 
P.ny, Typewriting (on the 
makes of machine»), and 

languages, taught by competent special-

H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A. SÔR1VÈN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

anxious 
th» .fÿggj

AND

Patent Thumb Index
WITHCOURT $ITS IN TENT

First Session of County Court at Prince 
Rupert Before Judge Young n■

The
Semi-Weekly 

Colonist

FIERCE FOREST FIREOn Saturday the firat sessions of the 
Prince Rupert county 
held at that place by Judge Young 
when btft few cases were tried. The 
court sat in the tent which does ser
vice as a police court as the new court 
house has not progressed beyond the 
foundation which has been completed. 
The residence and office of the gov
ernment agent, who, tor the past sev
eral years, has been stationed at Port 
Simpson but who qtill be moved to 
Prince Rupert is neartSr completed and 
will be finished in a short time.

:Spreading From Vlcirfity of Langford 
Lake Toward* Gold- 

stream X

Fanned by a southwest wind which, 
driving the flames before it, spread a 
broad swathe of destruction on all 
sides, a forest fire which started in 
the neighborhood of Langford lake on 
•Friday morning last made rapid prog
ress towards Goldstream yesterday 
and incidentally did a heavy amount 
of damage.

Travelers through the district in the 
direction of the Leech river saw no 
traces of the fire on Friday mpming, 
but yesterday on their return they 
found the Goldstream road almost Im
passable with alien trees and a large 
area of bush destroyed by the de
vouring element,

An effort is being made to get thé 
fire under check as the situation Is 
rather a serious one. The bush upon 
the old Phalr estate has been practical
ly destroyed.
.At 1 o’clock this morning the fire hadi 

reached to within 160 yards of the 
Goldstream hotel. A gang of nine men 
-were set at work and a backfire kin
dled. The hotel will escape, It Is 
thought

The best tea can be utterly spoiled 
by exposure to contaminating i»flu- 
ances, as bulk teas so often are. The 
sealed lead packets of the “Balada” 
Tee, Company give you tea fresh and 
fragrant from the garden» to the tea- 

<cup.

a

$
' '

One Year for :
rvduly Timber Return».

The following are the timber re
turns for the month of July: Timber 
licenses west of the Cascades, 682, 
$95,600; timber licenses east of the 
Cascades, 371, $42,794; coal prospect
ing licenses, 26, $2,500; penalties, $1,- 
050; transfer fees and miscelaneous, 
$917.50; total for month, $142,861.50.

/

$350 m

V

serve

;
/ This Dictionary contains 1,574 pages^ 1,500 illustrations, and an appendix .•of 10,000 words, supplemented 

68^: with New Dictionaries of Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume,
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc., etc. 3Winnipeg, July 81.—The provincial 

government has again decided to In
stitute proceedings against Tollman, 
the money lender, on * charge of
Usury?
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Luncheons for Picnics put up in the shortest notice in our Deli
catessen Department. Picnic Baskets a specialty.
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*T has beJ 

wading 
- the past 

informai 
ers the 
Californ 
sition st 
created
tory cor] 

early arrivals came I 
the belief that greaj 
in return for a few 
as in most caseg, thl 
idle dream, the bas 
conjured up by the 
of returned miners 

V disappointment wal 
into a state of hope 
was impossible tb I 

hoboes or q* çame
with their disappo 
see their friends a 
up one young fello 
ents, whom I had 1) 
him washing clothj 
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To carry on the business of an elec
tric light, heat and power .company in 
all its branchés, and generally to pro
vide, purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire,. to construct, jay-down, ereftt, es
tablish, operate, maintain and carry on 
all necessary and incidental work and 
apparatus connected with the generation, 
accumulation, distribution, transmission,

Large-Gathering of B.C. Elec- 

trie Co.'s Staff and Friends :
industrial' dr .other purposes, and to'iun- üt*<iiWnou
dertake and enter into contractsandag- ir UlUIIGy
■reeraentsi the' lighting Of cities, "towtis, - I >x
tteeesuDpblyildofnKeSleSâc°ÏÏghtPl£e|at '1“ Eighteenth race, single motomeers
motive power for any and all public or **' ■ (From Friday's - Daily) and conductors, presented, ,bÿ) Str&riU' . Vhei educational.^department is now
private'p'tfrposès; provided always, that' *t was the animal outing of the em- notgl arid cafe, 220 yafd&--FSrst- prize, exceedingly tiusfy in rilling the requi-
the^rights,; privileges and powers, con-' ployees of t£e B. C. Electric company Robert O'Hara; second, Barrington; sltiorts fof jr'ee books which are pour- 
ferred upon the Company in this and In yesterday and Sidney was en fete to third, A. Clayton. htg in from all the schools df the prov-
CTcis^mtibfd^of th^orobertv *2? • ?£’ welc,ome th< thou^^af.jnore of the Nineteenth race, marrted.miotomeers Inde. taotoding, the Vancouver requl- 

vromMjiv shall he anbieot-t? 'î.ï® ,emlllo}r«es and friends who partiel- and conductors, handkÂp, 220'yards— sition, which is now. being attended to, 
r^i'iatiîons of thV provïntiii ând £ Pt ,ïear^J®&; thlrd «îlrst prise, çx-MayRedd's cup, apd. will take a week to fill to its en-

municlpal authorities in that behalf oflts kind held under the auspices of to be won t\vo years, W. Nürto; se- Jirety, no less than 198 requisitions 
To. excavate, construct, maintain and tJJ« local division. No, 109, of.the A-A. cond. R. Dewar; IhirSijle-dlayton. .from.different schools have been filled, 

operate upon; any lands owned or con- ” “.and E.R.E. of A. From 8 o clock TWéhthleth racF ofSfè'*itaff B C F and- they are still coming to every day: 1 
trolled by It. ditches Orléanais for gup- to the morning, when the first train Ry. Co 10a’ vardS-^fst DrüS' So!*e oC the schools seem to havq
plying water for irrigating any, ebch load of merry makers, left the city, î F• 1 „ codbllvèd a wrong idea of what the ■lands,, and for supplying water for irrl- until the evening large crowds' en- il .A" TTaiî‘ aee?n^’ A" ïttÇhardson, edpcatio*al department is doing in thé
gation, water-power or other purposes ,to trained for Sidney until the largest thj*d- ^.,A. GovVard. . , . way of supplying free books® Thev ’‘STS^SS Sranfeà?* -**è *oi aupPpIyl^afœmptotooutM
holding lands contiguous to the lands SîiSw*1011 aSSOT£?e^ eI\- aibson- 1 uewriqoks» bulgare merely making prq-
of the company, at such rates as may be }2? tJ^TnP^gramtoe prepared- SI? ’ ? fhSri t&vnS’t f / J* *islcXn .t^iat.in the future pupils will not
agreed-upon, and may generally exercise •“? committee in charge had- prepared HdCKtng, thin** Rohén y HdTJa.. / have to provide certain kinds of books 
the powersr of an irrigation, company: A Ion£ list of events, almost - too Twenty - second race, ladies' thread Those supplied are the primers read-

^ l^ty,third.^Lm»ager.s,: eu-

and operate reservoW, tiaras, aqueducts,1 4 officials .- of-t:he company were* perintendent'S" and -, .foreman'# race; one copyboolç„. and two scribblers per 
canals, -water-powers, flumes, dHohes, cr Pfe^eiri; and took iéen/inier^iû, hari^gp;.-i0O.^|ag iWpri^.H: "A,- tem, while the juniors are allowed

s^TiàœfsaS smF æxSs&Tk Jsss^ss^Sstfsi '&svsr&«rAgs asIncident to carrying out the objects of Î5j> viïh? ®'lents- exPfe!“ed him- j. Hocking and L. Hudson; second, J. s€nt ln t0 David "Wilson, who Is to 
a land improvement company, convert- hh gj^ly, Pleased with the picnic Targett and'E. Taylor; £hir! E Ex- charge of the free- textbook branch,
tog rural Into urban municipalities, and which, he declared, was the most sue- ton and J McLoutrhlin ’ ‘ These requisitions must give the nûm-
deyeloptog and promoting the growth of cessful yet held by the company’s em- Tw^nlv-flfth rl^” swfmmlne- motor ber of scholars and their positions in
cities, towns, and villages, and to exer- ployees. • iwenty-nrtn racg, swimming, motor- the gcnoola as well as the mimher ofelse all power» and perform all acts as No less than forty-two events near- neers and conductors, 1-00 yards—First books wanted .J.,.i f
are antecedent, Incident or necessary to ly all races for young aid old mato Prl=e, sliver cup, presented by'J. S. H. ° or/ S. several Instances

the and Matson—Only ^one entry, J. Targett. Sin tolmmeX8 “
powers hereby expressly granted. card of events and that all were twenty-sixth race, employees only, as shown by the lnform^lon on thé

pulled off with the time scheduled *40 yards—First prize, B. C.E. Ry. requisition. In such cases- the Droner 
speaks well for the energy of the otfl- Co., Ltd., cup', J. F. Tait; second, J. number of books is sent P P
ciats of the «ourse. Dakers; third, W- Gibson. ' . The trustees of thl Various districts

weather was perfect and while Twenty-seventh race, farmers only, have to sign agreements that thev will m,to?dZ,er?h b H few *ye”ts °Pen to 100 yards-First prize, J. Miller; se- provide proper tookcases fof the bolks 
was'mhd ttîfn,îL'he*hlade ln each ra8e cond Prlze' w- Menâtes; third, J. and see that the teachers obey the de- 
was good though the races were run Munro. partmental regulations with regard to
were^notlndtheabesT1of tratotoateStantS Twenty-eighth raoe, employees’ , their distribution. The books, with the 

The dal wL token ad^altof; of hv wlves’ 75 vards-First prize, Mrs. exception of the copybooks and scrib- 
mMiy to ill the 1m?‘Ihldls of Galger: second- Mrs- Lewis; third, biers, are not given to the pupils. They
the woodl lLd on everv hind well Mrs. Aaronson. are. merely loaned. Each book when
small parties of holiday makers enjoy- Twenty-ninth race, tug-of-war, em- ^?if,d J8h5^rg?d up }° the PuPn and 
ing the picnic basket by the sea shore Payees only, married vs. single—First ^ed lt.ed back when returned. A record 
content to allow the more active and Pflze- 10-gallon keg of beer, won by ?Lt ivb.°h°^J îu?d ^ required to be 
younger to participate in the more Mngle men; team were—Single; C. „îpt by,th, t acb®rs, who In turn make 
strenuous sports. Special preparation Ganner, T. ■ J. îHoektog, H. Walker, E tfvi££?“a,a <*e department,
for the crowds had been made by the Wisbart, E- E. Farrington, W. D. Pat- ^^.CCOU^t °î what has become
V. & S. Railway company and every terson, N. P: McDonald, W, Munro, R. 'to |PobtoS«mlt|USted s° „ ,
one of the five trains which left the McLean, F. Parker.- Married: H tnaJt6?*™ an undertaking it Js

was well filled. The Victoria iGreenwood, S. Stephens, K. Bumess, ‘houtd be ST, i ul'
City band was in attendance and con- W. Burrough,- T. Targett R Dewar Li- ii t0 Wilson ln his
tributed not a little to the success of W. fa Armstrong H Warneh G m t e c*1Jars the Parliament
the occasion while three pipers of the Dinslev T Fletdhter"- ' ' G’ buildings, surrounded by countless
St. Andrew’s Piper band enlivened the Thirtieth r«I? mrrfom.ee . lockages. Hé estimates that no less
proceedings. , Thirtietri race# motorneers and con- than forty tons of literature have been

PASSED OFF PFRFFPTI Y °f the many events probably the S*?v^î handlcap’ Purchased by the government for dls-
rHooCU l/rr rtnrtu ! L.T one which excited the most enthusl- îoL/&-r>daïTFlr®^ J>^.e'e^"-rC&'^r’ se" tribution, and that quantity will be

T----------  asm, from the fair sex at least, was C°S?’, D Dewar;, third, J. Phillips. none too much. It will take about a
_ Tercentenary Proved Huge Success, the baby contest in which an even Thirty-first, long Jump, open—First week to fill the Vancouver requisition

grist or other mills, elevators, factories’ Says Viscount Falmouth—Lord ' dnzen fond mothers with their young- p,ze’ Glark, second, W. a*!°ne- Gne school to the Terminal
buildings, machinery and plant of what- Roberts' Reception est born contended for chief honors. Warburton, 16.6; third, J. Miller, 16.3. city has been sent over 1,500 pounds

description for the purpose of any To the five Judges, A. G. Goward P J t Thirty-second race, potato race, weight of books. The Victoria requisi-
. . . . . , Riddell, J. M. Tripp, H. Gibson and wives and sweethearts of employees "9®“ should be the next largest, but- it

„ To Issue bonds debentures or other <From Friday s Daily) A. Lineham, -fell the unenviable lot of only—First race, Mr?. Willey; second, tias not yet been received.
Intel1 shares bondto^ebetoure^or I was present at the tercentenary picking the winner. Coding babes who Miss Sewell; thlrdTMrs. Kenney.. , A feature of the distribution to’ the
securities ot other colites? celebration in Quebec/’ said Viscount wondered what it was: all about un- Thirty-foûrth 'ïace. merchants’ «»at > Union feck, ninè and one-

To carry on the business of colllerv ,Fa nî,outb’ at ^he. Empress last even- conaciolisly watched the Judges in- clerks, 100 .yard*WFt**t: prize, S Me- by f,°ur and QPe-hali, fept ds sent
proprietors, mine owners,: OH producers lnA' and everything went off remark- spectapd pass upon their fine points Inn is; second, C. Consens'.,.third j ?,ratls with each consignment. The 
and reflnera smelters, engineers, wharf- ably well Indeed. . 7 . and that the award, was taken, without 'Menzies ' ; ^ ti^gs are well made, of durable ma-
tngers, iferehousement. forwarders, 1 was particulary pleaseiT with the any > vei$ .strenUotfS iTroteetl sps**r '^^irty-Üfth rae4 jft'felarieA J aad «fdWq.; ■ ,4mpi „flle
dealers in lumber and timber or the very enthusiastic reception -which was volummj for the discernment, of the m the/ so. rw ’, , i schools fot many a year to come."
products thereof, farmers, graziers, accorded by the people and the soldiers septet of rmale inquisitors. ( a Pl'ze’ B' The arithmetic being sent ls consid-
tiStorsd c^mnftosîon^mèrrtalm8' to h,a royal high^ss the Prince of ‘Tt to hard enough to rUnfa street Donald pdl Wno?^1]8^I1: Mc_ ered » splendid work. It haa been
Ind^'llltaur^fmloplietore^maCTv-Swn1 Wales, but the crowds did not at the railway system,” remarked A. T. Gow- Dqh,rt„ • adapted for the schools of the province
ers, wholesale aid retail meroha"to7Tnd °ut3.et appaar to grasp the presence of ard' °ctalKmtn?:g®r ,of| the system, "but F, t rLlL1 p .raC6, °pen~ by »•}« of the normal school teachers,
all trades, artifices and callings tool- Lord Roberts, who made his (first ap- it must be Infinitely1 harder tq Judge iv, prz*; P' Qrmlston, second, A. and is issued for the first time to 
dent or auxiliary thereto, or that may pearance to plain clothes, but as soon a,,baby contest,’ and his remark was ar3; third. R. .femes. a Canadian schools. It Is thought to be
be usefully connected in conjunction as he presented himself inf uniform 8 y. acquiesced in by. the Judges. Thirty-seventh raèe, 100 yards dash, the last work iu a school arithmetic 
therewith, provided always that the pre- and was recognized he had a wonderful The bandsmen’s race was another employees—First prize, silver cup, J. It is in three parts, the third or more 

- î£?dîhâlïr<onlv be « au,th<ï" reception and then enthusiasm scarcely event which furnished muqfc amuse- Dakerai second, IJ^/L.- Tati; third, J. advanced being almost suitable for
belonline to the Comnanv lan,?! knew bounds. “}ept- Each contestant hacFto run a Grant.. | high school pupils,
the trade or business Pof ^shipownera! ‘T was in eastern Canada forty years nîaîl'hu ÿarda S?d ThtotJr-eighth raoe, committee, 220 The system of loaning school books
carriers by water of passengers and ago- and tbe country has since then p!ay,, i3 Particular instrument. The yards; handicap—Flist prize, J. Dewar; to the pupils to, to the main, that 
freight and dealers in ail kinds or rail- made most astonishing progress. I am B,g ° “m,„alL<l î“e ri<*” were second, J. Nunn; third, R. O’Hara. adopted with such ^encouraging results
way supplies; to operate, establish and delighted with what I have seen of this a, »lght handicap and at the Thirty-ninth race, consolation, ladies ln Manitoba. In Alberto the books are

requisite buildings, plant province, and think it has a great fu- ,th.f pl8to1 a weird outburst 75 yards—First prtee. Miss Sewell- se- given to the pupils outright, a system
and appliances to connection therewith; ture before it. At least I hope so al- noise followed. The- cornet, play- cond Miss R Nasntv ’ which, while much more exnensive ' is
dustil thlt°the° Com^gye m^hlnk thoufh ,I„ af afrald that neither ’ you bTLslStoined P|mM ^h^cheLfre Fo'rtleth race, coriaolation, men, 100 sald pot to meet the real need/of the 
will enhance the value of land or nor I will live to see its full develop- was close!y followed hv thl Fvlllw yards—First prize, te Mclnnes; second Vtuatlon any better, if so well, as the tend to develop the neighborhood or ln- ment. I leave for Vancouver tonight Horn giving forth' someth ill c- Jasper; third, T. Rravlln. ’ pIan of loanlng the books. ■* ti
are to the Interests of the Company, or and will return to' England at-once, sdünded like thTf»,2 “ ?? which ^Rorty.first rwe' ^es o'nen hand! An toferesting and novel feature of 
render profitable any of its proprietory The Northwest is developing ât à tfe- fiomX faid^k ” and Itolî' prtH Ifs^-^^Nfeofi?^"£'tithe system is that provision Is m^de
r,To*establish shops and stores on the S^KecoStC1 re/dlrlnf^nd, Mr, 4iUeÆf M^wtn ^Œlfedl» tofec^^fX6
anï saîe^/genCTa/merchandise11 ofn/u I v^lcTtlSttl^uS $Sfi?w^S°L ^ Fo^c^ 'ace, half hour go-as- ^."di^ea^ ThVdSmem^I
descrlptiions ®by wholesale or* retofi U }°, r<;™aln any longer to your delight- Tbe other elents were wef/ con y°“,‘plea8e' employees—First prize, W. accept a certificate from a public

To purchase or acquire any business city, but I am obliged to get away.” tested particularly those in "which0?!; Glbson- second, B.. Rogers; th d O. health officer for the books destroyed
wlth the assets thereof within any ol Lord Falmouth and his son, the Hon. Idles took part knd wtole the todl?! Demsay' -t ,1- - and will replace them,
the objects of the Company, and assume Evelyn Boscawen, went over to Van- w^e sometimes n^nntossld to ft Close Ball Game.‘Æït ÏÏÏSSfi; °0UVer °n the Cbermer this morning. ^uj^&^ri&edsht«T BaT/eanbdas»?^ betwee" the Oak 

!itoSrhe?thoL^niny,,!1nlrn8to0btJheoCst| Lethbridge Buildings. all^dlHicutiies were amicably ad-

°î.îhls ComPany» as well as any fran- Lethbridge, Alta., July 30.—The Odd The two swimming races had to be tln8^ to decide it and until the last
chises, patent rights, licenses, or privi- Fellows will commence the erection of called off Yor want of entries and it Inn™8rs was a tie, first one team
l6To fsesueaand°aJlot m Sfniiv0«o^t8: a two storey block at the eomer of looked as it the great event of the day, and lead only to
stick, felles !f the1 capnal stolkP^dto! Dufferin and Round streets. The th« tug-of-war between the^ married !îJ'?lbVbe °th"- There was a 
Company as consideration for work Western Canada agency 1s preparing and slPgJ® employees would have to fh Ll those interested to
done, Property acquired, guarantees glv- plans for the erection of a two storey be camelled but finally two teams L 5„a°me. good plays were 
en, _or agreed to be given, or services reinforced concrete fireproof warehouse were secured. The stogie men were “““I:by îa®“ plpe- ^The «rounds were 
rendered, or agreed to be rendered, in on the two lots ocrunied hv thp Far** encouraged by the cheers of n0t ln good condition for ball and

=» *wfes.« sataa's.-— ™ sn

:s. « m » smt =£“"*■
held, or are in any manner guaranteed Ne^v York, July 30.—The Times .will pronounced the day to have been a £tbe game resulted In but one fun. 
by the Company, and to do any acts have an article toiporrow morning most successful one and the merri- i,re was considerable kicking at the 
or things for the preservation, protec- stating that if the Pacific Mail Steam- ment did not cease until the trains decisions of the umpire, George À. Cold-" 
tlon. Improvement or ^enhancement of ship company withdraws Its fleet reached the city. ./ well> but with the exception of one or
ltookalboe|fl?to!nohi???«on??T?s’ fapltal trom the trans-Pacific trade between Result of Races two close decisions he gave satisfac-
“Sain °,M*at °?s’.1to do any San Francisco, Japan and China the **’ tlofi. The teams wefe as follows-
crease the value of th*!prepay u? znÿ fapa" co^panie3 will not be allowed contotld °wltif toe yrtel? I^ wto* I ^ ?,ay:mC Caülson- a-8-: A- Mc- 
tlme held or controlled by the Company- î° ?av-e th» monopoly of the far east ners In each- P and wln* Innés, l.f.; T- Gravita, p.; H. Baker

To sell, lease, mortgage, pledge or trade for long, as the North German FirBt ra " e . 2b.; C. McDonald, c.tti B. Johnson c •’
dispose of the undertaking or assets of Lloyd line will start an opposition ser- handican 50 vnrds-î-VilLfL,!^ ^deri °- Dunnaway, 3b.; E. McDonald, l’f" 
the Company, or any part thereof, for vice before next spring. handicap, 60 yards—First prize. Hazel Rendella; T Georere lh • nsuch considerations as the Company ---------------L_ Cook; second, Cissle Speed; third, May -of- R cécker
may think fit, including shared deben- e . , Speed. • / J h,7,V»hL Lv’/i.. e!1' 3b':
tures or securities of any other com- Sentence for Forgery. Second race, boys 6 years and under Johnson8,1^!’, o' V'
pany haying objects altogether or ln Lethbridge, July 30.—Robert I R. handicap, 60 yards—First prize, R Park- w LL”’ 2b" °‘ Nason' MM s- Hum- 

of th,e Company Nicholson appeared for trial before er; second, J. Muir; third, E. Sprow Srnr« hv i„„i„„. ' 1

tss 5to»jsus«vtt'sâ s&ss■■■■■'iV.iu j s : t,;7234°“u“ttTS£,W",1,.‘"or; “’•« âl5.ï‘ï.a “V'SÏM'K ÎSThéKS4. <“ s”“; *““• « «5
pany, and to pay for any property pur- three years on each count, the sen- Fourth race, boys 12 years and un- W H Gibson nrntirtür '
chased by the Company, or for the con- tences to run consecutively. He will der, handicap, 76 yards-First prize, H. Traimoortot!™—a w *
atruction of any plant or works of the serve tys term in the Alberto peniten- Curtis; second. A Pointer- thl>3 a 1 d WtV Claytor>- R.
of°mtPheDyébn^tlgoenüRer|onyt/?teLatl/y tlary at Edmonton. Nicholsln is a Alex. McLellan ’ thlrd> Fartinlton H gSBF"-*’ Walker' E-
Company b| thl issll lf“ailupy stllk !atîve ?f Fe,trolla- Ont., coming to Al- Fifth race, girls-12 to 16 yOars.100 Filancl^H ' D^war C Thorton »na 
or bonds of the Company, or partly in Perta at>out four months ago, after liv- yards—First prize, D. McLellàn; sec- Geo. Dinsley; # an^
stock and partly in bonds: lng aeVeral years ln the States. ond, M. Walker; third, M. Davis. Sports—Geo Gardiner Thos t=.

To amalgamate with any other Com- ----------------->— Sixth race, boys 12 to 16 years 100 eetti W Nunn T t ,_Tar;pa"yBihavlngtObJects ^together or in Panic in Troltoy Car yards-First prize, E. Sproull; second® C Ganner 6y’ L' Naah and
To promote any othlr clmpanyaflr Ne" „YWk’ /uly 30.—One woman G"s^ve'nth^lce fsa^k^oife *Bft' v a Music committee—Geo. Galger, p.

the purpose of acquiring all dr any of was killed and nine persons injured ili-iï/^nh =, r ir It ®' 60 yards— Dresser, S. Peele.
To enter into partnership or into any lp a Panic on a trolley car on the T Palme??' toird îln^TÜÎ^ 8econd. •' Staters—Geo Gardiner, T. Targett, 

arrangement for sharing profits, union Brooklyn bridge tonight, when a fuse ">1Hîî m’ Wi Nunn, L. Nash, C. Ganner.
of interests, or co-operation with any blew out. The dead woman was Mrs .VtijL race’ “jechanical, power and Judges—Mr. A. T. Goward, H. Gib-
person or company carrying on or about Mary Konstace, twenty-five years old, ij'^s men, 100 yards—First prize, son, J. M. Tripp, J. P. Riddell J
witidn^the* ttojecto1*!?ethe°Co^pany,tlor °f NeWark’ ‘g*__________  ^ ' MS.’ tMrd’ T* K^tL Tombola drawing the to,,' '

For Democratic Fund. . ’ h^p,^^ ïoï %?1
Xos°etSfa?id0^earmnteee,MSIyr?ih!!“: batoVHn"facto/;’’ S0—'"j6 flr8t MiM SneH00^’ Barnes:^ *»£ «»’ »»6’. 7# ST®! 626.’ 620, 3m' HI
bonds, or other securities of any such hale of factors cotton received in Miss Speed. . 636, 923, 570, 145, 700, 113, 207 195
company: the ordinary course of business for this Tenth race, men, 100 yards, open— 867, 648, 125, 731, 308, 2, 434 221 727’

To acquire, utilise and develop lands, season- was bought today at the Sa- Fir»t Prize, Charles Mclnnes; second, 161. 13 862, 138, 324, 919, 116, 126, biz’
water-powers, rights and privileges, vannah exchange by Murray M. Stew- T- War burton; third, E. Sproule. -180, 977, 287, 944, 101, 762, 249 269 132’
and to establish and operate all neces- art for the Bryan Democratic club It Eleventh race, wives of employees, 766, 686, 222, 712, 149, 36$, 871 844' «24'
“Ty paat„f°^*he purpose of compres- was Immediately compressed, pla- agg aPd aP°°h race, 60 yards—First 8, 666, 714, 940, 958, 743, 767, 740,’ 785
lilltrtltiy fmTlghtil# hlltlne ai,dUmng carded and .shipped to Charles F. Mur- prtzeV^Pf Oalger; second, Mrs. Gardl- 26 802 792, 682, 462, 6*2, 803, 838. 74L

i“ clSneltiSn with Th^ phy, leader of Tammany hall, New M^Î-dM ' *' Àaronson; fourth. Mrs. «6, 241, 764 868, 741 602, 734, 412, 642,
buildings, tramways and other works of York. The placard announced that it ^ , 98i^,401, 779’ 118^ 2^8» 789-
t*e Company, and for purposes other Is. the first bale and concludes: “As nnh7 hC^dilîL ml"*1*6? S-Y1®10” 169 JbL„!eC1'*,tary’. Geo; Gardiner,
than those connected with the Cdtapany, surely as Cotton is King, Bryan will S. 'Yi handicap, 100 yards—First prize, glye out orders for all Tombola ]ZÆX'KS» be /resident.’’ The hlie^o^ 8~°nd’ ^ Nunn; third. R. not already applied for.

generated by the Company's works, and au°Uoned off ln Tammany hall and the Thirteenth race trackmen inn vers.
fl!lTanclst0 dea: ln electrle plact end !r!|!!?JnW,!!Lbe dev0ted to the Bryan -First prize," É. Eston; second. J Oti 
appliances. . «■ . campaign fund- , • . ‘ phant; third, J. McDonald. *

UORITOB TO A*
CIAX, OOMKMTT.

"Companies Ant, 18P7."
TRAMWAY EMPLOYES , 

HOLD ANNUAL OUTING
Fourteenth race, fat ladles, 50 yards 

—First prize, Mrs. Lseerle; 1 #e 
Mrs. IrviAe r*fhi "

Fifteenth race, tat -men, 76 yards— 
First prize, Sjohn MdBridéf secoh», 
J. Dewar; third, J. Bayless.

Sixteenth race, three-legged, one, 100 
yards—First prize, Joe Dakers and L. 
Humber; second, N. Clark and S. Rog
ers ; third, W. Mclnnes and E. Sproule.

Seventeenth race)':, ladies, open, 
handicap,' 75 yards—First prize, W. 
Speed; second, W. McBurn; third, T. 
Williams. - • -

■ïecom

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORECANADA:
Province of British Columbia.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Town and Devel
oping Company, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effeot all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia ' eÀténds.'.....................

The head .office pf. tbe.Company to ai.tr. 
uate at the City of Montreal, in the 
Province of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is five million dollars, divided 
Into fifty thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province Is'Situate ht> Victoria, and 
Ernest Victor Bodweil, barrister- at- 
law, whose address to Victoria, afore
said, is the attorney for the Company. _

Given under my- hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of Bn 
Columbia, this 26th day ofi June, one 
thousand nine hundred and eight. - 

S. Y. WOOÇTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:

To acquire in any- manner land& and 
any estate or interest therein in any 
part oft t;he Dominion of Canada, and 
to improve such lands and use or deal 
with the same in any maimer required 
to serve thq purposes or. objects pf the 
Company : ' .

To lay out. maintain and ntanage up
on such lands, street», parks. , pleasure 
grounds or otherwise, and dedicate same 

public. usé» or ^contract 
or corporation zor the

/ VJ
Educational Department Very 

Busy With Despatch of 
, Literature ;

Before Buying

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
Aft *- ‘

BBBgBÊS; j , ■ .Vv7‘ •

GOPAS & YOUNG
P. O. Box 4S.

tish

VICTORIA, B.C(L.S.)
m

*

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miner» and proipeotor» going into Telku», Otaenlc» or Inginecz Camp, 

will find, afull «took of mining tpe to, oamp outfit» and provlticn 

genaral «tore at Hazelton, which la the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarter» for outfitt ing for above points.

if so desired, to 
with %ny person 
use or management thereof:

To sell, lease, mortgage, xor 'otherwise: 
dispose of, any of the real or persoriSlt 
property of the Company, and to take-' 
mortgages or other security, or retain 
liens thereon for the . purchase money 
or any part thereof, and to sell, as
sign, hypothecate and guarantee the 
payment of the same:

To acquire and dispose of any person
al property and any rights or privileges 
necessary or convenient for the Com
pany in any part of the Dominion:

To promote immigration into the 
property of the Company, and for this 
purpose to advance any money, grant 
any land or chattels, and secure the 
Company therefor by mortgage or oth
erwise:

To construct, acquire or charter, and 
to operate for hire or otherwise, tram
ways on property owned by the Com
pany, steam and other vessels, canals, 
docks, bridges, roadsteads and 
works which may be deemed expedient 
in promoting the objects of the Com
pany, for providing facilities for trans
portation and communication on the 
lands of the Company, or to aid by way 
of bonus, land grant or otherwise any 
Company providing such facilities:

To manufacture any produce of the 
lands owned by the Company, and sell 
or otherwise deal in such and all 
manufactured products, and to 
in manufacturing generally:

To stock the said lands, and to breed 
and deal in all kinds of horses and 
farm stock:
’ To search for, prospect work, sell, 
use or otherwise deal with all or any , 
mines or minerals upon the lands of ; 
the Company :

T6 manufacture and sell cement and 
products into which cement enters eith
er as a part or as a whole:

To erect, acquire and operate

• at my

V

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
+

MUTERAI, ACT
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements 

2TOTIOE

Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Divison, 
on Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew District.

TAKE NOTICE that I. Thos. Parsell, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B23086, 
acting for myself and as agent for L 
N. Anderson, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B22833, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant' of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section, 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifia te of 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th day of July, A.D.

The

The Spinner»
other

is the very, latest Washing Machine on the 
ket. The housekeeper who does her own washing 
will hail the advent of "The Spinner” with glad
ness. A child can run it. It cleanses the clothes 
perfectly; without an after rub on the board. It 
will not injure the sheerest fabric. A look at this 
machine will convince you of its worth.

mar-

other
engage

,m
7/

; ever

BL C. Hardware Co., Ltd*
Phone 82.. P. O. Box 683

-!>■■■ iipr?*

V THE Mft-L BAY ROAD
Secretary of Board of T rade Learns of 

Its Progress -

I

August 
Edison 

Records

In consequence of inquiries whlcli 
have reached F. Elworthy, the secre
tory of the Yroard of trade, in respect 
to the progress'which is being accom
plished in the construction of the new 
road between Goldstream and, Mill Bay, 
far. Elworthy wrote the Hon. F. J. Ful
ton, the chief commissioner of lands 
and works, on the subject, and has re
ceived the following reply:

“I have the honor to acknowledge 
receipt of your communication of this, j date re new road between Goldstream 
and Mill Ray. The Instructions given 
to Mr. Harris with regard to survey 
were to survey tw*. miles at the Gold- 
stream end and six or seven miles at 
the Mill Bay end, with a view of ex
pending the 220,000 voted last session 
for same. -Harfls has, I believe, 
Just about completed "the survey, 
is expected to anyT day with his plans. 
As soon as these fare to tenders will 
be called fpr these sectlons of the road 
and construction will commence as 
soon as tenders are received and one 
is accepted. I can assure you that 
there has been no delay oh the part of 
the department in this matter, and 
the work will be pushed forward as 
expeditiously as.possible.

;
■

El NOW ON SALE AT

Fletcher Bros
1231 Government pj.

m

m
and
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INVESTIGATING TROUBLÉ

Deputy Minister of Commerce Said to 
Be Enquiring Into Capt. Wor- 

enop’s Management NOTICE■■■

That the real reason for the presence 
on the coast of Mr. F. C. T. O’Hara, 
deputy minister of trade and 
merce, is an investigation of the rela
tions of the Canadian-Mexican Steam
ship line with mercantile interests ln 
Vancouver and Victoria, Is reported 
today, says the Vancouver Province of 

; yesterday.
Mr. O’Hara has been on the coast 

some days, but he has made -no state
ment regarding his mission, here, al
though he has granted a number of 
interviews to the press on the subject 
of Oriental Immigration, and the mat
ter of the Canadian-Australian mail 
subsidy. It to now asserted that he Is 
quietly making Inquiries about the 
Canadian-Mexican service.

The Canadian-Mexican line is oper
ating the steamers Georgia and Lons
dale from Vancouver and Victoria to 
ports on the west coast of Mexico. The 
line work up a good trade between 
the two countries; but latterly the in
terchange of commodities by this line 
has been exceedingly small.

RAYM0ND&S0NS
613 PANDORA STREET

1 com- Marine Department Inquiry
Ottawa, July 30.—Judge Cassels will 

resume the Inquiry into the affairs of 
ttye marine, department in Montreal on 
Sept. 2. From (here he goes to Que
bec and St. John. /

Montreal, July 30.—The Bert Shaugh- 
nessy who attempted suicide at Se
attle yesterday and claimed to be a 
son of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the C. P. R., is an Imposter. 
Sir Thomas has no son named Bert, 
and both of his boys are at home.

Ask, for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

New Designs and Style» Us en
kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes at

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tile».
Full line of fall fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Parle, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc* always on 
hand.

»

Armenians Suspicious
Providence, R.I., July 30.—There 

4,500 Armenians settled in and about 
this city, and the Sultan’s proclama
tion was their chief topic of -discus
sion. M. Savasly, the Armenian 
patriot and writer, prominent among 
his people, gave the following state
ment: “No faith can be placed In the 
promises of the Sultan unless the 
palace gang that is running the Em
pire Is completely run out, the Sultan 
deposed, and the Armenian and other 
subjects of the Sultan effectively pro
tected against further misrule. The 
Armenians of this city will not place 
any faith ln the promises of the Sul
tan and believe the amnesty is only a 
shrewd political move.’'

are

FERN IE GUN PLAY

APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED Desperate Cripple Draws Revolver 
When Reproved By the Chief 

of Police,
Notice Given That St. Jean Bank’s 

Notes Will Be Redeemed Fernie, July 80.—About 2 o’clock 
this morning wbfle Clilef Gook was 
gbing up Victoria avenue he noticed a 
man and a woman, both crippled, on 
the opposite side of the street. He 
was attracted by the profane language 
the man was using, and went over 
to quiet him down, when he pulled a 
gun ofi the chief. The chief grabbed 
at the gun, and to doing so efit his 
hand badly. The-man tried to -escape 
and the chief fired at him, but he made- 
his way through back alleys, and as
cended the -back stairs of King’s hotel, 
went to his room and locked himself 
to. The chief followed him, and forced 
his way into the room, where he found 
the man hiding under the bed. He 
had thrown his revolver under the 
dresser, where It was afterwards found, 
The cripple was placed under arrest.

Old Age «Pension Bill.
London, July 36.—The House of 

Lords passed the old age pension bill 
with -a number of amendments which 
will be rejected by the House of Com
mons. There is little, doubt but that 
the Lords will acquiesce when the bjll 
Is rettiriied-to them.

The following appointments appear 
In the current Issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette : ~"

David Findlay Jelly, of Keremeos 
to be a Justice of the peace in and 
for the Province of British Columbia 

Richard Brett, of Chilliwack, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits 
to the supreme court for the purpose 
of acting under the "Provincial Elec
tion Act,” to the Chllliwhack electoral 
district.

Fine Beet Crop.
Calgary, July 36:—The sugar beet 

In the Irrigation block promises 
Beets are re- 
advanced in

IffinMEPRB
to bréak all records, 
ported to be further 
growth at the present than they were 
to September of last year. Sample 
beets measuring three Inches In .dia
meter were brought Into Calgary from 
Strathmore today. Holland- colony at 
that point expects to harvest eight 
hundred tons of beets this season.

Ernest F. Appelbe, of Kamloops, to 
be deputy of the district registrar of 
titles at Kamloops, until the 31st day 
of July, 1908, during the absence of 
the District Registrar.

George Whiteside, of Steveston, to 
be a fishery overseer and a provincial 
constable.

Alexander Malcolm
Seattle, July 30ti--Rex Beach, the 

novelist, who ha» Just returned from 
a bear-hunting trip in Alaska, 
fined ln a local hospital under the 
care of an eye specialist with a seri
ous attack of Irritls, which it is feared 
may réduit In permanent loss of 
sight. : The affliction resulted from 
exposure while hunting to the Cop

per river country.

A... I _ , _ RRBwimns^wl
Prince Rupert, barrister-at-law," to be 
a notary public In and for» the 
vifice of British Columbia.

Notice is given that the bank notes 
of La. Barque de St. Jean will be re
deemed upon presentation on and after 
August i.":*! Ü

Is con-< will 
prizes pro-

3*
Ottawa, July 30.—The qew city dl- 
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mmmsmmidle dream the baseless fabric of lurid visions m ^49, and was delivered m barrels from door proper action. The supper was served in true last night tempted the cards, dared fortune, g , and America. Her earnings, which
conjured up by the Maunchausen-like stories to door by carriers. It was no economy if your Parisian style, and champagne flowed like wa- drank the. draught of intoxication, grew wild Jar&e^ were squandered by the one who
of returned miners or lying romancists, the lady ordered water. The charge was always ter., Only the “ton” being .present, vice hides when he found that he was ruined—and there d E,ave conserved them, and when she
disappointment was so great that many sank flft^ ce"tsQf?r a dn”k of anything. herself for the occasion, and staid dignity bent he is ! I dled at Philadelphia she was a poor woman,
into a state of hopeless lethargy from which it ln 1058 1 paid fifteen cents for a glass of to weave a few flowers ' of social pleasure Many contend that San Francisco has mor- , 1'rr- and Mrs. John Wood, whose career
was impossible tb arbuse them, 'and ‘they be- water .In this city at the Bayley Hotel, which around the heads and hëarts of the poor out- ally improved in the past sixty years. Perhaps has been already noted, were great favorites

• came hoboes or tramps. All ambition fled s ood on the corner of Yates and Government casts. ,. it has in some respects, but late developments . a long while, and made a fortune, which, it
with their disappointment, and all desire to Jlow t ie Sltc t“e Imperial Bank. Another scene is ’presented at the gaming in the Ruef arid Schmitz graft cases show that 18 sad t0 say. they did not keep. \
see their friends again was gone. I hunted X; henw,1 remonstrated, remarking that I house. Scarce a fire qr. a light can be found immorality has only been in hiding. It is not Bu£ the brightest and best actress of the
up one. young fellow, the sob .of *eâlthy pari °“|ht Yfa|er was free', „ ..................... «lSe re", , The restaurants at which you dead, and at every opportunity it raises its many at San Francisco as early as 1853, was a
ents, whom I had known in the East. I found , oee hefe^ young feller, replied the bar- feed and the room Whfere you lodge, are cold hideous head and strikes at all that good men young Irish lady named Matilda Heron. She
him washing clothes in a laundry. keeper, In Laliforpy m 49 I paid fifty cents and cheerless, and the,roofs let in the rain in and wtimçn hold deaf,. Oneof the most awful had shown ability in some lines at the East-

“One has to do something 10 keep alive,” ?r a lce vvatef- You re a gettin’ off streams. Ydu requirerwarmth and you turn instances of. wickedness was uncovered when but no one ever imagined that in falifnrniJ
. . __■__ “ " ;■'* . ;V:' gamihg hoeee? At dirst you took qh it was shown that'Rueff and ^Schmitz built a she would mount the. ladder of histrionic

f . jiCP vVyitg Sorirç for money 'CpHed,: ‘butrWher^sthè ice? bsjjwsly at the ganses .that are in progress.' house with one hundred and fifty rooms. Each and. reach the topmost- rung with scarce arf’
I asked. don..V^f, 89f lce hfre' see hundreds of dollars being staked on room was rented a't ten dollars a night, and the effort. On the voyagé tosfn u

“No, .no," he replied. “I’d rather die than ., . retorted the barkeeper, angrily; cards and lost and WonT Still you do not actual net revenue from rent was $2.5,000 a agent died, and she fancied friendle« anH ^
let my irierid&kpow that^ I havd lailed. So Ju2-LIfh*Jg,n you only fifteen cents, instead plunge into the vortex* Presently a well- year! - Could anything that xisted in 1849 ndunced. Several gentlemen hSriL nl
long as I cab earn $8 a day at fte washtub, ****** .Some men are never satisfied. If dressed man who is looking on at the game approach this depravity ? . condition, interest' Lg
I’ll stay on, arid when that fails, i’ll starve, d **”£*•■ asks you tp have a_ dnpk. You comply. The Numerous theatres sprang up in the early and succeeded id filling the fheatr^i,66*1^
suppose, for I won’t steal and I’U be hange ,a c, ?, tbin8 m Victoria today ceptin drink is followed by another, and soon yotir days of San Francisco. The most gorgeous night. She appeared a5“Rianea ” brst
if I’ll teg,” - - I ce> of which1 there ain’t none. See?” better nature is drowned in brandy. Your was the Metropolitan on Montgomery street, S an &pd at;on.ce-

The name of this man was -Ellwell, and hal^druf"k"n man rested elbow on bipod is.on fire, and you again abroach the which in 1857 I saw burned, fortunately with- the first ^ht After
be was an expert1 bookkeeper—but there were the bar, and^ith his chm on one hand, glared table. You hear the ring of silver and the out loss of life. On those, boards most of the her name wl ™ d crowded houses and
no bookkeeping jobs offering, and! it paid bet- at me w,th ^ evi1 c7e a tarantnla just as clink of gold, the shuffling of cards, the rattling Stars of those days strutt d their brief hour claimed tL hi tonguf California
ter to do laundry-work than to drive a pen ■____________________ ' W- • . • merTt! ^onor of first recognizing her rare
over the,plane df a set of books. His case was ~ ---------------------- :----- - -......... 1 ■■ ■ ■ ' ........... ..... .... . — ,n, . , P ect naturalness of manner,

nnr D 4.' T L*1 • l Ti • •^isrt2sm5$sÂ52 1 ne Kecent J u bilee ot Uarwiiiism •aone exception all must have long .since passed 7* 8511(1 to have reformed the California stage. For
away. A teacher’s salary at that time was j 1 —/B V several months Miss Heron continued her
$250 a month. The first free school opened || <-Æ L-N 11118 date (July 1) fifty years ago production of new species, the development of which rose when, in 1863, Hqxley published brilliantly successful, career, and when she de-
bâd theee scholars. The building stood in j 1 a company of savantr^ssembled the "most primitivelife-forms into thè highest, his ‘Evidences, as to Man’s Place in Nature.’ PaTted for the East, loaded with the most sub-
what was the* the centre of the town, on Ports- | at the Linnean Society to hear a involving vast periods of time. Therein were marshalled the facts in proof of slantlal. evidences of sincere affection by a host
mouth square, and was ruder and more poorly » paper which bore the somewhat “The theory took shape in 1838, and there the descent of man and ape from a common an- admiring friends and a discriminating pub-
equipped ttifii the ’Victoria^district school, |yrx dry title. fOn the Tendencies of followed twenty years’ of patient observation cestrj^; ancL what was of more serious import, he, she promised Soon to return. But the
which occupied a site on the reserve near that . Species to Form Varieties, and and sifting of material as test of its validity, of an unbroken chain of psychical continuity Prom>se, alas! was never fulfilled. She secured
<4 the present high school, and accommodated on the Perpetuation of Species and Varieties Heedful only of truth, arid heedless of fame, between the lowest and highest life-forms. Mind • 80 many lucrative engagements from Eastern
thirty-four pupils, the sum total of our by Natural Selection,’ ” says Mr. Edward Clodd Darwin would have continued pursuit of his was declared, no less than.other phenomena, managers, and her time was so fully occupied
school P°Ç^tation at that time. Churches m the Daily Chronicle. work in quiet, but a bolt from the blue forced to be explicable by the processes of evolution. t“at before an opportunity to again visit the
were pto^ded ‘for the accommodation of the “A certain spice of romance was imported his hand. In June, 1858, Dr. Alfred Wallace Herein lay cause of battle, the echoès of whose West occurred, death claimed her in ttie midst
religious people who poured intp the State, into the occasion by the rumor that two emin- (happily still ith us) sent'him from he Malay fray have not yet died away. Any seeming °* her brilliant career. Miss Hei*on had a sis-
^ *neZA CrfWere 1IJ,Port?c^rrîronî . ent naturalists, thousands of miles apart, had Archipelago paper in which the theory of . truce is no warrant of belief in a treaty of peace ; ter, also an actress, whose Christian name es-
east and the attendance was large/ 1 he choirs hit independently on the solution of a problem natural selection was set forth in terms so lden- the ultimate issue can be only surrender by the caflPs me at this writing. When very yountr
ZtZ ZllZVh Tl ’JZtrfhy f thefv°,ces whlch had baffled inquiry from the time, about tidal that Darwin said to Lyell: ‘If Wallace forces of obscurantism. *he met Hon. R. W. Scott, who now holds f
but in spke of Ve sciais andechhrches opefr & u v?’ *ere thrown had my MS. sketch written in 1842, he could “For the history of opposition is a record P°rtfoli° in *he Liberal ministry, and marrie*
gambling'went ç£ dTy'and night” and BiearieT ' tradlbona bebefs, fortified by Scripture; m not have m?de a betted abstract” And it is a qf intermittent concessions. Some of these h‘m: Mr- Scott, who was a young lawyer
were keft open^ daysit the week.To- %£?$£££$? ***** of brrther curious coincidence that Dr Wallace were on matters which appeared to involve no soon rose to dis-
ciety was entirely discouraged. Each man P * was also led to thitik, of positive checks by discrediting of fundamental dogmas. Assent tinction in political circles, and is still a mem-
was an independent sovereign, a free agent, . ,e solutio‘n had not been reached per reading Parson Malthus who, if he has no place was tardily given to the demands’ of astronomy ber .a^.1- e g°vcfnment, having previously held
sailing under his own flag, declaring war, mak-’ saltum ; no çeat discovery has thus belied the m the Lives of the Saints, should be accorded and geology because these could be harmonized a, sinJ“ar position in the Mackenzie Cabinet.> 
ing treaties, and exercising all the functions doctrine of Evolution; hence, the history of one m the Hagiology qf Science. .with a flexible interpretation of saçrèd docu- w^o was the mother of Mrs. (Capt.)
of a constitutional government. Pictures of me stages by which natural selection’arrived at “The first man outside the circle of Darwin’s ments. But there could be rio parleying with Fletcher of this city, died some two years 
dejected misery and princely affluence were .?. £oa i? one 01 slow pursuit, caution, and re- intimates to accept the theory was Canon Tris- anthropology in its insistence on the extension a£°> al Ottawa.
seen op every street. Men of tlje finest abilities vision. 1 he way for its acceptance had been tram, a distinguished ornithologist, and, in un- of the theory of evolution to man’s spiritual as The' names of Selim and ±*umiey rrankii
found themselves penniless and homeless, prepared by mamr pioneer workers, most nqta- enviable contrast, the famous anatomist! Sir well as bodily nature, and to his religious as appear on the list of members of the California
while others, more fortunate, were constantly ble ot all, Herbert Spencer; and although he Richard Owen, was among the earliest of Dar- well as his intellectual development. Arid the pioneers—that is, men who landed at San
realizing fortunes. What was considered a and others knew it not, two men, one as far win’s opponents. He attacked the book in the- latest declaration. of episcopal Tips affirms that Francisco in 1849. Few, if any, of that ad-
fortunç m those days?- A man with $50,000 back as 1813, in a J>aper, On a white woman, Edinburgh Review, and inspired Bishop Wil- there can be no terms with a science which con- venturous band are now alive. I was persoiv-
was regarded as rich, and a man with $100,000 part of whose skin was black ; and adbfher, in berforce’s onslaught in the Quarterly, wherein travenes the dogma of the fall of man and all ally acquainted with mafly of the pioneers, and
was kow-towed to and/worshipped as a multi- 1831, IP a book on Naval Timber,’ had adum- <patural seiection’ was declared to bé ‘incom- that is involved therein. all my acquaintances of that day have passed
m' AtHfiru ‘socîetxTwas exclusivelv fnrmprl nf HnvIpv^n^vHlaim6 mî!? °- W *C CaUjej patible with the Word of God.’ Cardinal Mann- “The some brave words have been applied jn ob-
males and men deteriorated Tlfe e-ambline- it ‘HoL extremelv’stim'1} ar'vln propounded ing denounced it as ‘a brutal philosophy’ ; Car- turn, to other dogmas declared with equal The Messrs. Franklin were auctioneers at
S witt Z of that* extremd1'Stul“d ”* » *"• lyle echoad thi. to Sir s„„„ce to ba totegra, part, ot tha fouadatioaa. Victoria They wan, to San Francisco in
cocktails and intoxication, its ribald jest and its -<while broodin£r _n thp mipsHnn n . J?hn. Herschel called it the law o higgledy- of rehgioh Yet religion has not suffered by 1849 and came to Victoria in 1858. They dealt
coarse " buffoonery attracted thousands and Wnüe brooding on the question, Darwin piggledy ; Professor Adam Sedgwick mourned fheir extinction, because it has its basis m the m real estate for several years. Mr. SelimMiTtumiTG^fearinTmt, iîïïv^bTdi A’ i ‘ ?ver k ând mischievous,’ but hoped permanent needs* of mankind.” Franklin was a member of the legislature for
ready for any devilment. Principle of Population, wherein is refuted the to meet Darwin in heaven ; Whewell refused __________ 0__________ some years in. crown colony, days, and Mr.

But when women began to join the anom" ln8endl,nemouths Prov^ the book a place in Trinity College Library ; PVMARKART p SAPP Lumley Franklin was mayor of Victoria for two
alous crowd, a new phase of society appeared, lden« sends food to fill them. Malthus shows and the attitude of a section of the press is A REMARKABLE SAFE. terms,
and passion ran riot. The allurements of the *at the mea?s of existence do not increase m shown in the Daily Telegraph making Profes- , , , V.
Cyprian' contested the sceptre with the faro, *e sfme the number of mouths, and, sor Fawcett’s approving review of the ‘Origin’ . The m^t remarkable burglar-proof safe in
bank. Champagne at ten dollars a bottle sold therefore, that m the inevitably resulting strug- a reason for advising the Southwark electors the world has just been placed in a bank at
as readily as brandy at fifty cents a drink, gle for life, the weakest go to the wall. Conse- not to return him to parliament. An odd ex- ^ewburg Island. At night the safe is lowered tQ geek fortune on th pacjcc (-nast n
Gold dust was plentier than pleasure, pleasure1, quently, a check is imposed On the increase. ample of the lingering prejudice is supplied in by cables into an impregnable mettahe-hned Trit^hlf ^ surgeon on a British warshin in - S
more enticing than virtue. Fortune was the • “Here Darwin found a theory by which to the withdrawal of his balance from Martin’s reaching1 ^hv early life. He went to San Francisco in 18«

/ horse, youth the saddle, dissipation the track, work. He applied it to the whole organic bank by a customer because ope of the partners massiv ® steel lugs operated bv a triole time and settled at Victoria in 1858 He was twice
*"• I»»». ,U. ««.wottk,-#», kingdom. Eve^ttlng vari,.; e«„ Two p,„' attended Darnin', tone,»,. mayo, of Victoria ïïtas ,Æe eleetX^k! '

Xru Zf thebest cver made' are unldce- and any favorable variation equips . Not to unduly excite opposition Darwin had cally at a desired time no human agency can er> serving in both capacities with much ability
ihe California Exchange was the favorite its possessor for victory in the ceaseless strug- only briefly hinted, at the end of his book, that raise the safe, and to break through a mass of aPd dignity. He died about 1882, deeply re

place for masked balls. Imagine a vast hall, gle for existence. In these variations, (the ‘light would be thrown on the origin of man concrete and .stone, which measures 10 feet by gretted by all classes, for he was very charitable
P°.me one hundred feet square, with a .bar , causes of which remain obscure) there are the and his history’ by the theory of natural selec- , 10 feet by 16 feet, with dynamite would wreck and was never known to send in a hill to a pa
inty feet in length, ornamented with cut-glass factors pn which natural selection acts, in the tion. His 'prescience was shown in tiierstdrtn pie buildirig without making the safe available, tient for professional services,
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The first speaker of the local parliament 
after Confederation was Dr. James Trimble, as 
jolly an Irishman as ever left the “ould sod” 1
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THE HO
GARDEN CALE!
Order Bulbs now, at 

Fruits, etc.
plant: Many Hardy I 

ther: Bulbs, and espe 
Delphiniums, Galllardia 
Strawberries, Primroses, 
Plants, Coleworts.

pot: Narcissi, Scillas 
Sow: Prickly Spina 

Coiewort, Cauliflower, ' 
>#nd Càbbage, Endive, T 

v 'fâot, Mustard and Cress 
j '^Melons in heat, Primula 

for Spring, Mignonette, 
Pârsley, Tomato.

TREES
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UR na, 
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natuj-Vi:, ;- A
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of Heather and Lin] 
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ly lovely sights are 
jects are seen grow 
the autumn-floweriq 
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fefcts on Nature’s ex 
den, it is possible t] 
tureà by the judiciou 
If the cultivator is u 
production of broad 
case of variety, for 
collect for his use tW 
are found growing d 
the advantage of a 
majority of which a 
different in habit an 
species-

-Not only are the 
beautiful group of d 
mgly useful, for o* 
greatest freedom, tn 
itig over a consider] 
sorts, in fact, may I 
or five months of tn 
tion of the various I 
gathered»at all time] 
béatifffut amÿfhèè-fM 
out saying that they] 
representatives are r] 
peat-loving plants t] 
gleaned of the use] 
group of shrubs by tl 
nurserymen make J 
ture of their trade, ] 
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private use. In the! 
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Heaths, numerous la 
Covered with the van 
tumn flowering sorti 

It is an excellent] 
culture to form a ga 
plants, keeping out! 
things which would j 
food arid moisture. ] 
of vplanting large ml 
“dot” plants here ah] 
troduced which requi 
Mention. It is found j 
several shrubs that 
yêüng have been era 
delicate stage by the 
roots and lower part 
growing Heaths.
. > If space- is no oti 
den'-is being laid o] 
plan to form large 
howevef, space is 
feature can be prod 
number of sorts rati 
One or two variètie 
group can be fomj 
Heath (Erica médita 
This, when mature, 
or ly feet, but it tad 
those dimensions. J 
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from the age of two 
its reddish flowers | 
type there is 
compacta, a variety 
other with glaucous 
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of ornamental shrub 
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with red flowers, .. 
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A Tea Shop Idyll—An Interesting Short
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StoryÆ- ■D G G
02ifleDfltim^dW?he CKant toSmor a '‘Yes’” >eplied th* lady; “thîs . 7 first quite realized what he was doing he found the door with all the dignity he could

-dEFraEElE dyouare
dillv cied there was, for the speaker wàs a young - “Oh, please don’t;.please don’t,” said Miss said 7 g00d ^ ^
b hisHchkf onhhi handliif of a cTse in which and a very charming girL " Sinclair in distress. I - ,
he was*" junior” and a” little dawdling Wafter , The positiofi was so interesting that John But John Dacre proceeded with the offer The Nest Tea Rooms had entered on a full “Your brother! What do you mean?” 
strenuous work fitted in with his ideas of "?P.ing no second customer wouid come of his home and, in secondary degree (at least, tide of prosperity. It had become the “smart “Yes, my dear. I always thought it a most
proportion. A proper time for everything and m to divide the honors. No one did. and pre- so it sounded), of his heart In reality his thing to have tea there. Ethel Sinclair gave ridculous proceeding of John’s; he thought
everything in its proper time made his uncon- ““Jfr Mr. Dacre,' the most leveded-headed action was not as precipitate as it seemed. In all the credit of the success—and deservedly— you would be prejudiced against me if W *
scious rule of life. Now, on hearing five Jumor that ever studied a bn found him- the time he had given every day for a month to John Dacre. If was he whô suggested a knew I was his sister. But there is the1
o’clock ring out from a neighboring steeple, he ?ejf asking the propne:'ess of The Nest to to the business of the Tea Shop he had not partner and was the means of introducing wretched boy himself; let him explain.”
at once thought of tea, and mentally blamed ]0ln *?m “ a .CUP of t‘i;, for ll<ck- ,Shc ac* forgotten its lady. She was, he had decided, Mrs Herbert-paragon of managers and It was true. John Dacre was standing in
himself, because he was ten minutes’ walk ceP.ted tkel!lv!t3t!3"- aud h5 ,was soo,n. \n Poss* Jus* the type of woman he hid always meant kindest of women; it was he who explained the doorway.
from the special room in which he always had CSS1°? °f a11 the hopes and fears which sur- to have for a wife—a fresh, healthy, handsome that moderate prices were a mistake—“Charge “I came back to tell you about it,He said
tea when in the neighborhood of Piccadilly rounded the starting of a tea shop. He was girl without opinions or aspiratiaes. Of half a crown and make a compliment of pro- looking at Ethel.

He stood still for a moment at the comer twenty. mantes late for his appointment—the course, he would have preferred to have vidmg a table,” was the bit of social wisdom “Let me get out of such an atmosphere of
street debatingTs to whethTr he one pomt of unusualness in the afternoon’s taken her straight from her home, bXit as she which had filled “The Nest.” confusion and deceit” said Mrs. Herbert

»~id b, abkt S ta EF. pro=“dmgs d,d,”ot h,m-, 5*?,“ 7«- W»„, in look, «*cup with an appointment he had to keep. By * , . .. command^ olea^? hit s?nse of Ü e ' a”d ,splnts m Ærect proportion to the increase looksV she,left h=r alone with John Dacre.
a curious chance, his momentary halt had B was four weeks exactly since the day on ^tovmêntforaladv ThL m the prôsperityof the business. As the . Imade such an ass of myself that day.”
brought him directly facing a card which in- which John Dacre Iiad found himse f accident- *"Wt for a lady TJen most men have weeks went on, jéhn Dacre’s visits became he said’ 1 was su=h a cad- such a prig, that I
formed ill passers-by of thl existence of “The ^ standing on the threshold of. “The Nest” Ine^denfoosufon from thFcb îo ?rer and rarer; and she began to feel, a lone- was S^e. yfu would hate anyone belonging to
Nest” Tea Rooms. ^ea Room;, H?,was standing there again, but " ^ Toh^ nîcî If'53’ am,dst the rustling of silk skirts and ™e, What a revenge you have had dri me,

it was with evident intention. Truth to tell, f®cue fthel gave John Dacre an agreeable the clatter of tea-things, that had never come Ethel! Every day, every hour, every minute
every afternoon _of the four weeks had seen sense of his own magnanimity. to her in the days of fmpty chairs and undis- °,f all*e§e m°nths I have had only one
him entering “The Nest.” Moreover, no com- Refusing to see any signs of dissent on turbed tables. The longer, however that were thouSht\ one ldea- If you could only love
plicated legal puzzle had ever caused him so Ethel’s part John continued his proposal, set- the periods between Mr. Dacre’s visits the me a little * I would never have dared
many hburs of thought and anxiety as did the ting forth his points of view and not taking more chilling was the reception he received t0 tel1 y°u only ”
prospects of these Tea Rooms. He did not much pains to hide what a good fellow, he from Miss Sinclair when he did come He “You saw me crying and heard what I
know what money Miss Ethel Sinclair poss- thought he was. He was interrupted in the arrived one Senterriber Saturday afternoon at said ”* „ , T u ^ , essed, but he did know that with such dull reasoning flow of his sentiments by Miss half-past six. after an ab^nce ^ three weekt “Yes.”

rUnkf kc_ waited for his tea John Dacre sud- business it must be going pretty quickly. On Sinclair. / ‘ and Miss Sinclair was so insistent on the fact “I’m so glad,” said Ethel, as she laid her
restiuWss nrf°hU ^6 °f ^ extreme this particular afternoon as he closed the “I cannot listen any further, Mr. Dacre,” 'that they were just on the point of locking the head on John’s shoulder.

to oy^ck aUratt’OTer"h” aftcrnoon' At si* ?"d I intend to “I have been overworking a bit," he said,
Jive o-cloekin,,he aftotnoon In the wake ol fis it tL^sb or the bo rush tha, i, tnak- Sp“Ston“ &&&*% “Sffi

m t1%-d"rt!’d?“"¥'“ ^ tr'“fl0r^,t1,tIhaveaIsoa confession to make

wise:j,erl»ps he w^,Vn“'baveerpe«;t„? » She sho* hand, looking her briihast,«,d Ltlj’letoiivlXl rU”,
pabentty witbtte lady s queshons: Whetoet, a bit depressing. Bnt I am full of hope;”' "I Z" she !ld ' shut the! door-mdtfferently and hastily k&ed with some defiaiwe at John->mat7!Îv

F*PfàfiMï in the” e. ^ ^ ^ * ^Vd^f.^'^"“

businesslike But we were all so delighted, to . It confi^d John in.h|s.s»epoeitiop. that/thfe is a réasil” .Li&a "You still love me?” .

? mZ 7 7 " -œsæx&Sïin tS mnl John Dacre’s eyebrows went tightening fn his throat âs he looked a^ heri' , John Æ^gatherod &geth^ his hat his Motion - flood^attS of Ethel’s it. is the 'woman alone who cow£ toT7ym their most severe cross-examining style. She was «IWy, so pretty. Then before lie gloves, and' hfumb^la and ÆdI towards “He Imïb^n “ Mnd,” she sobbed; “he has ^ °f' hcï>~N* H' Walker, in

been such a friend. I’ll be so lonely. I’m so 
sorry.”

mus-

' “Who my dear, who?” said Mrs. Herbert 
“Mr. Dacre,” said Ethel.
“My brother!”
The exclamation dried Ethel’s tears as if 

ar flame had touched them.
» ;

, * *

■

of

A moment later, Mr. Dacre had explored 
a long, narrow passage covered with green 
matting, had opened a very prettily stained 
glass door, and had discovered “The Nest” to 
be a charming, low-ceilinged room, decorated 
irt greys and greens. He seated himself in 
comfortable comer.
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Remarkable Investigations . , “ ‘Weekly money wages of the workifig- 
c lasses fit ^rman towns are to weekly wages X ' 
or the Same classes in England, in the trades 
selected for comparison, as 83 to 100,’

HEP! IS ^*P mwm mæ 
IBI ISSiS
ties and cost of living of the working classes, ..j shouId add that the corresoondintr in- î?°d’ a°d fuel one-fifth greater tbfin in ffloves have had a longer reign than most peo- > At a certain popular emporium the other
together with the rates of wages and_ hours . qyiry with regard to French^owns is now Rn^atld'w - v Ple would have predicted for them at one day a young lady behind the counter (doubt-
of labor prevailing in certain trades. The par- complete, and the results will be ready for oub- “It may be as well to repeat here the two "7 tlme> lor in the eighties nothing was consid- J5®,^18^111® to. be revenged on her own par
ticulars obtained, together with a good deal 1icatjon ift a few months. tim'e y P principal limitations of this estimate—viz (1) ei"ed more crudely inartistic, even with an all- ^.ular Dobson) told me that sales were all a
of supplementary information on matters re- «Th, mnclneinne +w the data as to wages and hours bf labor are white toilette. Women to whom economy delusion and a snare, that the short lengths
latrng to local industrial conditions, are given hav/.h® c°°'1"S10f.s that the investigators based on the builditig^ei^erinc and nri^t cbmhined with elegance is an object will be ?f every conceivable material were not «nu-
in detail under the various towns, and the ka^ V c°™P^1S0.n °f working- jng trades aJofie; (2) the^companson of cost teluctânt now to give them up, which may me short lengths, but pieces cut off longgrolls
most important results of the inquiry are smr>- m Germany and England i#as fot- • of living is based on the English standard of sound paradoxical until it is remembered how laid m for the purpose, tljiat the things marked
manzed in the preliminary memorandum, 10w®; .. consumption, and covers only expenditure on m«ch more readily and frequently than any down to figures that rendered them tempting
which also contains a section comparing these ; Summarizing the preceding sections, it food, fuel, and house loom or rather ov,r other variety white kid gloves submit them- were 50 much rubbish, that the things that
results so far as possible with the correspond- has been found that, as regards rdnts three-quarters of the mole exoenditnr, ” selves to the good Offices of the cleaner. wefe at once good and cheap were out-of-date
ing information for English towns contained in “‘Net rents of working-class dwellings hi Dr. Arthur Shadw^fc who is also an au- Princess Mary ^ a”d hopelessly dowdy. When the cynical
the recently, published report. C^rmany are to gross rents (including rates) thority on German statistics, writes an article The Royal ladies named have carefully 7°/ds ^as ended, I left for another

“Any precise statistical comparison of cost working-class dwellings m England as lot m the Times, m which he criticizes the above avoid the vvogue of short sleeves during the shoP where lace was being
of living in Germany and England, is by no „.. * report. past three or four seasons, but now'show signs f.pii_nt and secured some really ex
means a simple matter. Even when all the L°t rents of working-class dwellings in , , Really to know how working-class fam- °f falling into line. Perhaps it would be -.u. J s’ fr<?m thence penetrated to
difficulties of maintaining the samè standard Germany are to net rents of working-class " ihes live in different countries,” he says, “you more correct to assume that their gloves, . JP, .m'e°t where French underwear, 
of investigation throughout have been sue- dwellings m England (excluding that portion must take the conditions all round, set one twelve-button in length, are drawn on over ..petinn - fnd crumpled, was laid out for in-
cessfully overçome, there remains a difficulty of English rents representing local taxation) thing against another, and check them by re- sleeves reaching to and closely fitting the n , , ’ d anon found the carpet room,
inherent in the nature of things arising from as I23to ro°- suit. The most important things will not wrist, for such is the effect produced. Prin- •„ *a?e neYer 8oes out of date, underwear
the different habits and modes of living in the “ ‘As regards prices:— , _ * come under statistics at alL For instance cess Mary of Wales, who has always had very d s, ’ ?nd V“0 caTes, when all is said and
two countries. The point is well illustrated “‘On the basis of the ordinary English important thing about food is the result grown-up sleeves in her litffe frocks, is sen- natfp’riTrJ °“ieS bbrary carpet owns a 
by the interesting result obtained from the standard of consumption the expenditure of mat is, the nourishment'extracted from it— sibly given white silk gloves on even the 1 t yesterday or the day before?
present investigation, that an English work- the workman on food and fuel in Germany is aJ*d mis depends on the way it is treated, on greatest occasions, the- fashion ^of tight kid Lower Rates at the Dressmakers •
man migrating to Germany, and maintaining, to his expenditure in England as 118 to 100’ the cooking and domestic economy. So, too, 8loves I®r children being uncomfortable and One woman oWes her reputation for being 
so far as possible, his own standard of living, “ ’If the expenditure on rent be combined a Y?8* ndmber of otbcr tilings. Only by unnecessarily extravagant. On full dress days flways well dressed to her domination in tak-
would find the cost of rent, food, and fuel wjth that on food and fuel, the exnenditure on 1 •8Lthcm ‘I?10 consideration can you ex- me Prince of Wales chooses white kid gloves mg advantage of cheap sales. Cottons linens,
raised by about one-fifth, while the German the latter items being taken with Sufficient ac- P‘am thc Pafadox ^at with higher rent, lower Wltb heavy black stitchings to match his pat- coats and the like, as well as hose and a certain
workman who migrated to England, but re- curacy for present purposes Tt four ties the TgC3’ and l?P®er b?urs the Carman irking ^ lather boots with white tops, whereas the amount of footwear, she will buy Fms she
tained his own habits of living, would find his former, the results are>- classes maintain a higher level of domestic . Km8 18 Partial to pale grey suede. touches with exceeding caution as the fashions
expenditure on the same items reduced by less « ‘The expenditure on food fuel and and th^ir children Leg of Mutton Sleeves vary so greatly from year to year. Now and
than one-half that amount While attention of the workman in German^ on the sS arc bctter cared for than own.” Princess Alexander of Teck is another then a really good model gown, that perhaps

v is called in the report to this essential am- basis as above, would be to that of the same —————o------.......... member of the reigning house who avoids the Peeds cleaning before it can be worn,1 falls to
biguity in international comparisons, the sub- workman in England, on the same Items but extreme in dress. At Marlborough House the ber at a price that renders it worth while. Nor
ih* nrPQPnt thp l^n^05/ ^art including focal taxation, as 115 to 100’ ’ ISLAND FOR CARIBOU. éther afternoon her pale green ninon gown d°e.s her astuteness stop there. She known
the present report from the poinyff view of *«Thc expenditure on food * ' — was made with just the Suggestion of an that the best dressmakers and tailors do not
the English workman. z of the workman in Germany woi^ld be to that , A.n.lsla^d in Lake Superior has been stock- Empire back—not really short-waisted—and Part with their skilled hands during the slack

“The comparison of the rates of wages has °f the same workman In England on the same cd Wltb caribou. Caribou Island, so named be- the sleeves of richest embroidered cream filet jfa5°,n t?d 'Y1 t“rn out, work at greatly re-
been confined to certain standard trades, as In items, exclusive of \ local taxation as no m cause It formerly was noted as a home for the *acc werc °I modified gigot cut, and reached c c . pid<res m °rder to keep them employed,
the United KingdomAeport for the reasons mo.* taxation, as 119 to animals, again shelters a herd. to the wrist. Her hat of medium size had a |o with their advice, and the help of reliable
tated in full in that volume. The general re- "It appears, therefore that »„ u animals have recently been tak- soft net crown, aiuKwas trimmed with flow- • fa"s. “d Vienna illustrated papers she
ult of the comparison is to show that in Ger- workman in GermanTandlMnl c^»,E gHah f“ t0, ft* lslandi and {t ls expected they will ers and a white osprey. elects the fashions, ^hich are likely to be

man towns the workmen engaged in these S Ts he had Ten ^ac^stomfd "if9 PT ,ar^ly lnfrease 1? nu®ber. The caribou we^e The Fascination of the Sftes ld L.ondoAn dunn? th= winter, and com-: a
ttodeitoedv. about .7 p„ teS le,, to money Wl«d. Lould K hifSpSidto,. PrT^,hSdNo'"r'?1"dl“,di . The summer sale, bring a aemtoto the S momh,”8 h" Vhe •
wages in return for a week’s work of about 10 (exclusive of local taxation? food and* ^ w ?rand Island, the original lives of countless women such as nothing else hunt^Td w°™en are b°rn bargain-

hourly me ol money te^neearion i, about "A, tegatda w^e. mtd bourn oMahoet- , W* W” » -
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Propagation is usually effected in two ways well-decayed yet flaky manure, half filling the who for four years has been successfully
besides teaching school.

„ . As one glanced dowiy the long rows of velvet

güüâi am ÜÊIÉIWÈÊÊÊÊ HPiM
tow: NFrt33y. ^la&bbà*e dish PurPle- There are, however, forms' with Placed in a cold frame for the winter. About thorn, Aponogeton distachyon, arid the pretty It should be explained at once that this

coiewort, Cauliflower, Tripoli Onion, Lettuces, Cos! white, ted, rose, deep purple and various inter- May they are transferred-to nursery bed». By little Limnanthemum peltatum. experiment of a woman’s pansy farm has
££ mediate shades of colored flowers. Other frequent attention to stopping, nice bushy plants If the soil is of a-heavy or clayey nature a proved a pecuniary success. Although pansy- 

” Melons in heat. Primula, Calceolaria, Hardy Annual Heaths which bloom about the same time are may be obtained "in two years from the timè the much better effect can be obtained by taking raising as a business has little novelty, yet the
F^Seytafomau?°nette’ Forget"me-Not- Qrass Seeds- the Cross-leaved ‘Heath (E. Tetralix) and E: cuttings were inserted out the soil for a distance of 18 inches or so enterprise immediately assumes a new aspect

ciliaris. The former may be met with, having " ' *: round each tub and to a similar depth, well in the hands of a woman, for it is peculiarly
red, pink or white flowers, while the blooms of Layering may bé done at any time, and con- puddhng the bottom and sides with a 4-inch adapted' to those feminine limitations which

, E." ciliaris are red in color. The autumn-flower- sists in weighting down branches with pieces of laTer ?f stiff clay and then filling with a good too often hinder a woman’s business ventures?
stone into loose soil. The branches should be 80,1 fllxvture that c?«tam? some peat. This soil The woman wage-earner who has eagerly ex-

THE HOME GARDEN May^ It is freer than the ordinary Mediterran- 

garden calendar for august

man-
Heath and has a longer flowering period, —by cuttings or by layering. The former is the tubs with the mixture. Fill up with water and in aging a pansy farm, 

the flowers of the latter not opening until early most satisfactory method and is productive of a few days the plants may be inserted, pro-'
March and being all over by the end of May. - . y . *1-------- --------------------------*- T*— r>— -

ill

■o- ■

TREES AND,SHRUBS. 

The Heath Garden. ing section begin to bloom in August, and some stone into loose soil. Thç branches^ should be ^ andLnk ptored the highwa^s^nd b has ea^erJy ex'

tfl. in ^^^^orget-]Ait-noti that doLiot like their training, very little rough wor^a'remarkaMy

A small expenditure of time considering the re
sults—and an excellent crescendo of clear pro
fit. And this is omitting any estimate of the 
mere pleasure of delvihg among the posies.— 
Good Housekeeping.

■■■7 UR native Heaths may be class- the weather is mild.
< ed among the most beautiful One of the most beautiful of this set is the to being placed in their permanent positions.
B am 1° they a^Lie 7ri two°IÎ' &*4&***P-*-. aLfbearsLnl While enumerating the spring-flowering

S| lied plants are responsible for numerable pink or light red flowers. Closely- Heaths. mention ought to have been made of
fy some of the most gorgeous ^ feklted sorts are multiflora and grandiflora. E. E.‘Veitchii, a tall-growing white floweping plant. U \

natural effects imaginable* Ev- maweana is a. dwarf autumn flower related to Its chief peculiarity* is .its floriferous nature. It The importance of fresh air for human oc- 
eryône can call to mind the cihans; 11 is extremely, ornamental and bears was introduced byjMessrs. Veitch of Exeter a cupants of the dwelling is coming to be more 
showy nature of wide expanses larSe .quantities of deep red flowers.. Possibly few years ago.—The Garden. and more.understood each year, and in propor-

of Heather and Ling spreading over hundreds 
of acres of hillsideà anif moorlands t|hile equal- -----
ly lovely sights are produced When these! sub
jects are seen growing in companionship with ; 
the autumn-flowering Gorse (Ulix Galli). Al
though it is impossible to reproduce these ef- i 
fects on Nature’s extravagant scale 4n the gar
den, it is possiblé to have very charming pic
tures by the judicious use of the various Heaths.
If the cultivator is unable to copy Nature in the 
production of broad effects, he scores in the 
case of variety, for not only is he enabled to 
collect for his use the several hardy sorts which 
are found growing wild in our isles, but he has 
the advantage of a number of exotic ones, the 
majority of which are extremely beautiful and 
different in habit and flowers ffom the British 
species.

Not only are the hardy Heaths.an extremely 
beautiful group of plants, but they are exceed
ingly useful, for one and all bloom with the 
greatest freedom, the flowering period extend
ing over a considerable length of time. Some 
sorts, in fact, may be. found in bloom for ’four 
or five months of the year, while with a collec
tion of the various hardy sorts flowers may be 
gathered at all times of the year. With such a 
beautiful and'free-flowering gtouji, it gkes with- ’ 
out saying that they are- extremély popular, and 
representatives are rarely seen in gardens where 
peat-loving plants thrive. Some idea, may be 
gleaned of the usefulness of this particular 
group of shrubs by the fact (hat several firms of 
nurserymen make Heaths the principal fea
ture of their trade, while in some large estab
lishments they are propagatçd extensively tor HH
privates use. In the Royal Gardens, Kewnduri* •■■"Ü ^ RraVe 'mistake of \,S
ing late years considerable use has been made of applying fertilizer» when their plants are not
Heaths, numerous large tracts of ground being !nA condition to make use of them, undef^the ‘
covered with the various spring, summer or âu- , ' ] s,-r*h impression that something is needed “to make
tumn flowering sorts. * tbe tallest of the aut- r tion as we observe the them grow.” Generally in late fall or early,

It is an excellent plan when beginning their umn-blooming section : , rules deducted from winter, as has already been said, plants are at a
culture to form a garden for them and kindred ls E-stricta; this is of long and careful study standstill ; they are resting up, getting ready for
plants, keeping out coarse or strong-growing npnffht growth 1 and of the question of ven- act've work a little later, on. So it is not wise
things which would be likely to rob them of bears reddish flowers. I . tilation will the health to atfemPt to *orce such plants into premature
food arid moisture. At Kew the custom prevails Should space permit, 1 of the occupants of the ac^ivity by the application of rich, strong food,
of planting large masses of Heaths ; then, as -tlie. Ting (Calluna vul- 'V..J I window garden he itn- Trit them tâke their time, and when they begin
“dot” plants here and there, rare shrubs are in- !. A' could be appro- ; proved Go into a room to grow make use of a good fertilizer,
troduced which require light soil ind special at- priately admitted intd i not vrooerlv suoolied Let thc aPPlication be weak at first. In
tention. It is found to be a* excellent plan, syid the Heath garden. Of | with f f_h . crease, and be satisfied always with a healthy, ' -
several shrubs that are somewhat tender while this-there are varieties Jlm, A. , j growth. A rapid growth, resulting from over-
young have been enticed to grow out of their with white, pink and m the window* La feeding, is as dangerous to a plant as to a per-
delicate stage by the protection afforded to the fed “owÇrs, vvhile some soindline- and p-eneratlv son- The,c W*11 be a reaction sooner or later,
roots and lower parts of the stems by the close- have golden leaves. In flowerless Their fol.. No plant, however strong its constitution, can1
growing Heaths. a few^nclïs h,>lT & age will be sparse and lonf continue in health under the high-pressure

If space is no object, when the Heath gar- others 2 felt , t ? yellow leaves will be syst,em; M. quantities of fertilizer, frequently
den is being laid but it will be found a good Thc best ■ more in evidence than aPP1,ed» ^ be found much safer in every waÿ
plan to form large masses of each section; if, sition for ' P°* healthy green ones. But than stronS applications given at intervals of
howevei1, space is limited a more enjoyable deri is a hillside ^ go into * room which is two. or three" months,
feature can be produced by planting a large peaty ground for al - well aired daily and you
number of sorts rather than a larger mass of though it is not’real '1 1 ® wil1 fin.d healthy plapts
one or two varieties. A particularly pleasing ly essential that neat [ ■ ----------- ■ - ^ ------- , , growing there. The dif-
group can be formed of the Mediterranean should be nresent in I PLXNTTN& VT G-7ÇOÙP OF* 'EÏEGONTAê 1 1 ference is due, ninety- The marvellous fulness and beauty of the
Heath (Erica mediterranea) in several varieties, the soil for the —7--------------- ------ _____________________________ _________ ,—:---------1—----- nine times out of a hun? blooms of Rose Medea appeal alike to the!This, when mature, attains a height of 12 feet the best results " are. Cess|u ,, cu t!y.atlor\’ WATER PLANTS IN TUBS dred to the difference in the air of the two exhibitor and those who love Roses for the:
or if feet, but it takes a long while to grow to from ground naturally of a neatv riaturV ------ * [oojns. In one room it has been robbed of its garden decoration, and it is a sort that is not
those dimensions. About eight years of age it viding the soil is free from lime nr l;ainc t It often happens that the owner of a small health-giving qualities by too great heat and at all difficult to grow. Under glass in almost
may usually be found 3 feet or 4 feet high, and in minute quantities only it is onite nmsihWo 5a,den desires to cultivate a few at least of by ha™g been breathed over and over. In a cold house I have had its superb blooms
from the age of two years it will have produced grow first-rate speemens in loamv sofl and anv the many beautiful water-loving plants th* the other the loss of healthy quality has been almost as large as a goose s egg The color is.
its reddish flowers freely. In addition to the where where a Rhododendron will »ro’w Hettb* are now on the markèt> and ^though his tir guarded against by a constant supply of the of a beautiful lemon yellow, with canary ye -i
type there is a compact dwarf variety called may be expected to do the same Next to neatv her garden may not be suitable for the con- pure article from out-of-doors. low centre, and the blooms are globular, with j
compacta, a variety with white flowers and an- ground, light loam or sandy ground wül be str1uctlon of a Pond. müch may be done by the Pure, fresh air in a room does not mean hlffh c':ntre-, ^ bas a splendid habit, yielding
other with glaucous leaves The tall and short found the best mntino- mpHinm n u judicious use of tubs, or even zinc buckets c°ld draughts or an uncomfortable temperature marvellous foliage, and it would, be a grandvarieties planted in patches are effective”as they ' Sy toproveTSf may be successfully used for the smaller by any means ; but it does mean. an arrange- sort for a 5-foot wal with west or south aspect..
give the group an undulated appearance Y depth anTL flw nches ol neat and d clved P‘antS" The best tubs for the purpose are meat by which air that is rich in oxygen can be ^i^hS?iï^£t5,c^ssful fonta to

The two white-flowered tree Heaths, Erica leaves forked into the upper layer It Ts inad "T Pa/^m °I C°lza °11 casks sawn ™ ^d™ltted {rTeely- $henuever « seems ne«ssary ]t 18 as a half-standard,
arborea and E. lusitanica, ire an Excellent pair visable to excavate beds to a depth of 18 inches T cask ^ forming two good-sized tubs to do so. Lowering the windows a little at the
of ornamental shrubs, which collectively, singly or 2 feet and fill them up with peat. Far and k C°a ? 44 ^ 0L5!?-the two" These must windward side will let in enough pur» air In a
or intermixed *ith the Mediterranean Heath away better results are obtainablelf a few inch- be freed from oil, and this can readily be done very short time to force otit all impure air A heavy-weight chicken wire is thc best 
form ,0,, ,how» group,. The feme, grow, in- „ o^ p,„ h forked i„,o S tSSÏZJZ ^e'
o a very large bush with dark green foliage natural ground. Even when lime is prevalent minutes taking care however that the wood is side hall and lettino- hall fin with rnlH air suck accessory means of support should be

and innumerable fragrant white flowers, which in the natural soil and this has to be removed* not severed burned This done see tC anv the «me h !• £51v.lth.|col41a,r stretched over the part of the house" where the
are at their best during April and May. E. it is better to partly fill the bed with sand^ CungBÏÏ^LréXed^with hS^flasting ï J’ vines are to be trained. It is essential that
lusitanica is distinguishable from the last name soil free from lime than with peat. wooden plugs and the tubs are then readv for i f d d ’ ,°p^,thc do,or betvfeen the supports be firm, and iron rods run at
by its upright, plumed habit, brighter gree The time to plant is not of great moment, use P g then, ready for hall and livmg room and let the air from which frequent intervals, to 4ich the nesting can be
leaves and longer, unscented flowers. A goo any time between August and March being suit- Tt . u. v. ». . , the^ chill has been taken by mixture with the securely fastened, are much better than wood-
companion for the last mentioned pàir is E. able, providing the weather is not very dry or Undoubtedly the best system is. to sink the warm air of the first room, enter and drive out en boards. Be sure to get a good, heavy-
australis, a rather straggling plant with large frosty. The plants should be trod firmlv'into to, wlthin an inch or two of thqir runs in the foul air that, has accumulated there. Prac- weight wire, because the weight of thc plants
red flowers. It blooms during March and April, the ground; and as soon as they are planted a S<^ ’ jS a moré natural effect is then usual- tice one or other of these methods, not only becomes a considerable item in the course of 

Two excellent dwarf spring-flovyering plants good watering should be given followed by a -y ga*nedl Sometimes. however* this system every day, but several times a day, and you a year or two and a light-grade of wire might
\,eav,r’ m,d" »•

with red flowers, which begm to open in Feb- the cutting back of the shoots liter flowering I! Prov,dc!1 other care is what it ought to be. Unleached hardwood ashes are ashes from
mary and last until May, while the latter grows over. This cutting back of the branches rç- Df good-sized pockets for the LceLTôn of trail A WOMANTsLpANSY FARM «<> Potash has been removed by perco-
somewhat taller and has a longer flowering moves the seeds, and the plants are-not impov- Lgand other plants lato the bottoL of ILh WOMAN S PANSY FARM at,ng water They are often “leached’’ to ob-
l»criod. It is not uncommon to find flowers erished as they would be were seeds perfected, tub place a 2-fnch thick layer of gravel then “Anv woman with anv kind nf ino-pnm'tv 0ye)> for ^soap^making. The term
inLLf ^ovcmber.-}vhile by February they are It also has the result of keeping the plants com- procure some very fibrous 'loam, pull it into and the right kind of soil can, make pansies been washed Ly* ra^Lr teiapiae& from the1 
m hrst-class cond.tion, and continue so until pact. - £ieces the size of hens’ eggs, adding a little #tow,” exclaimed a young collie graduate, eaves X dHpPmgs from the

roots entirely submerged.
o

AIRING PLANTS

IJT-l- o 7
HOW TO USE NITRATE OF SODA t;
Nitrate of soda is unquestionably an excel

lent fertilizer to apply in the early stages of 
growth of any crop. It might be called, speak
ing broadly, a stimulant rather than a food. It 
stimulates the growth and will cause indirect
ly an exhaustion of the soil unless other ferti
lizers be introduced. Nitrate of soda can be 
used scattered dry over the surface of the 
ground {of vegetable plants, or it can be used, 
in solution. The dry salt scattered over the 
surface of growing crops might cause “burn
ing,” as it will extract moisture from them in 
dissolving itself. O nthe. lawn, nitrate of soda 

be used as a top dressing, broadcast, using 
about thirty pounds to 2,500 square feet. Scat
ter it 011 the surface on a damp day, preferably 
immediately preceding a rain. It can be used 
in solution at the rate of one pound to forty 
gallons of water, and the same solution could, ' 
of course, be used for the garden crops. The 
mixing of nitrate of soda with any other chebi- 
ical is not advised ; it is better to apply them 
separately. The effect of the nitrate of sodai 
is to supply nitrogen which stimulates the ! 
growth of the green parts of the plants, and at 
complete diet should be supplemented with' 
something containing potash and phosphoric 
acid, Phosphoric acid gives quality and flavér 
and potash gives firmness and rigidity to the 
growth. The actual feeding material that is 
derived from stable manure is identical with 
that Which is introduced by the use of nitrate 
of soda.
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“The rebellion of woman agafnst the bonds 
of the ages is not of this generation alone, al
though in all' probability this generàtipn is to 
see its culmination. There are signs that the 

'rebellion of woman is as old as the conditions 
against which she rebels. Her unrest has 
made itself felt through-rihe whole history Jbf 
thé world, civilized and uncivih'zed. ; Her re
volt against subjection and slavery has pro
duced a recurrent problem for the man who 
has striven to manage the affairs of humanity 
alonb. It is not recorded in the pages of his
tory under a positive aspect, for the historians 
of the world have been commonly men to 
whom the fate and. feelings of zwomen as a 
class have appeared of little consequence, and 
women have had no independent chance of 
self-expressiop. But evidence of a constantly 
existing rebellion has accumulated from all 
sides. It is found in history, in literature, ,in 
popular proverb, and in spoken tradition, as 
well as in the customs and conventions by 
which precautions were taken or repression 
ensured.

v
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Smoke Nuisance Sir Robert y art
.

y

LTHOUGH the subject of industrial has been found by practical trials that bitumin- 
smoke abatement continues to attract ous fuels can be burned without smoke emis- 
much attention from societies and in- sion in many types of mechanical stokers, is 
dividuals in this country—the most quoted with approval.
recent announcement on the subject The most valuable and instructive sections of 
being by Sir William Richmond on the report, however, are those dealing with the 

July 3—the real progress made in suppressing principles of combustion, the causes of smoke 
the nuisance from smoke is small, writes the and the remedies. In sections 2 and 3 the corn- 
engineering correspondent of the London mittee in simple language explain the chemis- 
Times. Many causes might be 'named which try of combustion, and the conditions which 
account for this discrepancy between the aims are requisite to obtain the maximum heat from 
and results of smoke abatement societies. One fuel without the formation of smoke or soot; 
of these no doubt is the conservatism of the while in section 4 the practical methods of at- 
British manufacturer. The old adage that taining these results are discussed at consider- 
smoke spells wealth, and that there is a real able length, 
and intimate connection between a smoke- If every manufacturer whose chimneys are 
laden atmosphere and trade activity is still held polluting the atmosphere could be. induced to 
strongly by the typical British factory owner, purchase a copy of this report, and to study 
The eradication of this belief from his mind will closely its contents, the industrial smoke prob- 
require patience, and will prove to be a work iem, both in this country and America, 
of time and education. A further difficulty has be three-parts Solved.
been created in this country by the unwise ef- Another valuable and interesting publica- 
forts of smoke abatement societies, in the past. tjon upon this subject, which has just appeared, 
These societies in the majority of cases have is the fifth annual report of the Hamburg 
been wrongly recruited and organized, and Smoke Abatement Society, 
their efforts have only helped to irritate the . , , ,-> _manufacturers and to delaf the initiation of , society has now 258 members and 717
the reform for which the societies were striv- boil.ers e^oll.ed f, rfglst,er’ and a fifth
• - engineer has been added to its staff during 1907

Until the manufacturers themselves join in in °^er to c.°Pe wbd\ 
the promotion and control of the efforts to- wing work of
wards smoke abatement, little real progress can P r ‘ efficiency 
be expected, for interference from outsiders has ^ yere ^de upon the 
never yet hastened forward any great reform in steam„raising plants o{ the 
factory law or management. The following ac- society’s members, 4x8 of 
count of what has been done in America and. these being revision tests 
Germany by manufacturers themselves is there- a„d 12§ first tests of new 
fore of value to all interested in the question pints. Gains of front 
of smoke prevention in this cotfntry, since it pel cent, up to 16 per cent 
indicates the lines upon which réal progress may in efficiency have been rec- 
be expected to occur. otded during 1907 as a re-

The Syracuse (U.S.A.) Chamber of Cbm- stilt of the society’s work, 
merce early in 1907 appointed a special com- and the chief engineer em- 
mittee of their members with one or two out- pbasizes the value of the 

> side experts to investigate and report upon control and supervision ex
smoke abatement. The report of this èqmmit- erci§ed by the staff over 
tee was printed and published, at the cost of the'work of' the ordinary 
the chamber, towards the end of the year. The stokers, 
report is a small octavo pamphlet, extending The substitution of 
only to 102 pages, but within this brief space trained ' stokers for untrain- 
the committee have found room for much wise ed fnen has always proved 
and valuable information and advice upon the the vz^u.e °f the training re- 
subjécts dealt with. -The practical value of the cejved from the three im 
report is no doubt dite to the fact that the com- structors retained and paid , 
mittee was formed of business men engaged by the speiety, and a spec? 
either as manufacturers or as. professional èn- la test is given m the 1907 
gineers in the industrial life of the community. f^Port onc® a8am Proving 

In the introduction to their report the com- W. correctness of- this 
mittee deal with the much discussed question of 
the value of fines and prosecutions as a means 
towards smoke abatement- and the following 
extract shows their judgment upon this method 
of procedure: y

JjOi one thing we are quite certain—namely, 
that the mere passing of an ordinance, no mat
ter how drastic, will not remedy the evil. The 
enforcement of the ordinance must be rendered 
necessary by the hearty 1 co-operation of steam 
users. In the city of Cleveland ordinances were 
made, disregarded, and repealed during a long 
interval of years, and no real good was ac
complished until the manufacturers themselves 
took hold of the matter, and now, while the 
ordinance is ‘enforced,’ yet arrests and fines are 
the exception and not the rule, and enforcement 
is secured by educational methods upon the 
part of the department of_ smoke abatement 
and willing co-operàtion upon the part of the 
great majority of steam users.”

Concerning the legality of present ordin
ances relating to industrial smoke, the commit
tee emphasize the need for recognizing that 
there is some smoke emission which it is im
practicable to prevent, while much smoke is no 
doubt preventible.

The revised ordinance which has been adopt
ed by the municipality of Syracuse is worded 
as follows :

IR ROBERT HART was entertained ential treatment could not be resorted to 
at dinner at the Criterion restau- (Cheers.) The department over which he had 
rant by the China Association, in presided had been a cosmppolitan one, in which 
London, recently. the representatives of all the treaty powers

After the toasts of “The King” fwere to be found. As an illustration of the 
and “The Emperor of China,” the cosmopolitanism of the department of his own 

Chairman proposed the health of Sir Robert office at Pekin, he mentioned that he had the 
Hart, whose long and distinguished work in representatives of fourteen nationalities work 
the Chinese customs service he referred to in ing side by side, harmoniously and well 
eulogistic terms. Never since the West began there had been anything good achieved 
to send to the East her sons to carve their way China and for the world by the customs d/\ 
to fame and fortune had a mart attained by partment it had been owing to the harmom 
work and by powers of organization such a and common sense and common interest of 
high position as an administrator of a great both natives and foreigners, whether at Pekin 
department of a foreign state and held it for or at the different ports at which the customs 
so long as Sir Robert Hart had done. (Cheers.) was represented. The old had passed awav 
All civilized countries, had recognized his valu- and the new was coming in. The work before 
able work and flowered honors thick upon China was a work of enormous difficulty. It 
him. (Cheers.) was not merely a small village that had to be

dealt with, but an immense population—a pop
ulation which represented a large section of the 
human race. The work to be done was one 
which meant, not merely transition, but the ad
dition, if not the substitution, of those complex 
arrangements which the necessities of the time 
called for; As a final word, he begged of them 
as members of the China Association to con
tinue their sympathy to China, and always to 
let it be shown in reasonable criticism and in 
moral support. (Cheers.)

Sir Charles Dudgeon proposed “The 
Guests.”

Lord Fitzmaurice, in reply, said that it was 
not the fault of the foreign office, in 1885, that 
Sir Robert Hart did not take rank in the honor
ed list of the diplomatists of this country The 
fact was that Lord Granville offered the post to 
sir Robert Hart and it was accepted by him 
but subsequently, actuated by a high and hon
orable sense of duty, he came to the conclusion 
that he should continue wh creche 
(Cheers.) As regarded China, the position at 
this moment Was clearly favorable, because the 
foreign ^office had succeeded in bringing to a 
successful tendmation the important railway 
negotiations wffich a year ago were still open.

If
for

*In proverb and aphorism man has crystal- 
ised his conception of woman, and' in all ages 
this conception hasTxgvealed his fear of her 
unrest and hi? knowledge of her discontent 
The many proverbs^adihitting' the impossibil
ity of men understanding women are : 
mentis to this uftcomfôrtable lchowledge. 
common saws about ‘woman’s sphere,’ all 
based upon the necessity for the seclusion of 
woman within the hofiie, paove that the forces 
of public, opinion and of law, as well as the ad
monitions of the Church, have had to be

Sir Robert Hart, who on rising to reply 
The was received with great cordiality, said it was 

most gratifying to him, after a long stay in 
China, to be welcomed so warmly by that as
sociation. It was an association which had 
followed affairs in the East for many years in 
a careful manner, and had taken a special note 

ployed to restrain women from seeking wider of everything which had any concern with 
interests. ' From the Strength of the forces re- China, whether international, domestic,. politi-
quiréd to keep them there, women appear to cal, or commercial. China had for several tens

would mouti-

em-

of cycles been living her 
quiet life in a state of se
clusion from the rest of the 
world ; she had been de
veloping in a sort of family 
circle, but 1 that develop
ment, although supposed to. 
be death by wme, had been 
full of life, aim he was sure 
that the events of the years 
to come would show that 
energy and vitality had 
been stored up to meet the 
new invironment which 
was now to be faced by 

« China, for the times hkd 
changed. Formerly sfie 
was not in association with 
-the fbst of the world, bht 
now foreign intercourse h^d
Sded^anTSty rolati^s .7^“ Wolffe started yesterday morning to 
i»d been established and t° swim across the English Channel,

,. developed. There were new ®?ys,the London Times of July 7. Throughout 
( problems to h* met on ev- ?e da^ ,tbe weather was beautifully clear, and

new probletris and was straits until 5 o clock in the evening, when the 
planning for the ^future. French coast became enshrouded in a thick 
What that future would4>e baz^i
it was impossible,for him to He left the docks at Dover at daybreak, 
say,' but he was. sure they accompanied by a party of between 30 and 40 
would all hail with satis- people, on froard the yacht Sea Wolf, which he 
faction every step talcen in used in His swims last year. The boat left the 
the direction of progress, harbor when the Submarine Flotilla was leav- 
(Cheers.) The period of ing, and care had to be taken to avoid coming 
transition might take many in contact with these craft. Wolffe landed _ 
years, and both accidents der the South Foreland Lighthouse at high- 
and mistakes might have water, and at five minutes past 4 he waded in- 
the effect of checking prog- to the sea and began his swim. He started 
ress, but advance there from very much the same position as on his 
would be, and sooneror/former swims, but, under the advice of his 
later, when the transform French pilot, M. Dutertre, taking a different 
ZZ w course from the Goodwins, the object being to

swim for Calais, instead of to the west of 
Cape Grisnez, which has been the objective of 
most Channel swimmers. _

It was a beautiful morning, but the air was 
cool, and the temperature of the sea did not 
exceed from 58 deg. tp 59 deg. This, however,

it CANADA”
AN>QE(E

Read at the Special Meeting of the Royal Society of Canada on the Occasion of the Quebec
Tercentenary, July zzndj 1908. ' '

Out of the clouds on Time’s horizon, dawnefth the hew Day, spacious and fair:
White-winged over the world It shineth; wide-winged over the land and sea.

Spectres and ghosts of battles and hatred flee at the touch of the morning air:
Throned on the ocean, the new Sun ariseth; Darkness is over, we wake, and are fijee.

Ages of ages guarded and tended mountain1 and waterfall, river and plain,
Forests^ that sighed, with the sorrows ot Ood In the Infinite night when the stars-looked

Guarded and tended with winter and sunw&r, sjwofd of lightning and food of rain.
This, our Land, where the tyrln-born peoples, youngest of Nations, await their crown.

Now. In the dawn of a Nation’s glory, ho'ab'lfr the'passionate youth of Time,
Wide-thrown portals, Infinite Visions, sçleitiors of knowledge, dreams from afar,

Seas, that tosa In their limitless fury, thunder of cataracts, heights sublime,
Mock us, and dare us, to do and lnhertt^to mount up a*1 eagles and grasp at the star.

was.

—o-
CHANNEL SWIMMING. >„ r

Blow on ua. Breath of the pitiless passion 
Smite on, us. Wind of the night-hidden 

South! "
Here, where y6 gather to conflict aiuf trlu

i toft pulses and. throbs to the heart of the sea! 
Afcttcl-breathe oh us, Breath of the languorous '

mjUvmen Shall have manhbodfMan shall be free; 
Here. hsthdp,eh%ttered the yoke ofjhe 1 yraift; free açfthe winds, are tire words .of hlgv

■' V t ■ X V- , '",
Voice of the Infinite solitude, speak to us! ISpeAk to up, Voice of the rffountaln and1 plain' 

Give us thé' dreams which, the laeee are dreaming—lakes with bosoms all white In thé 
, f dawn; j- . - - . 1

Glve us the thoughts of the deep-browed Mountains, thoughts that will make 
to reign; 1 ,'■■■

Give us. '
us as gods

^theûtim that Is pregnant with jj^aon-T^Calm of the hills when the night Is wltfr-

, Brothers; who crowd to the golden portals—portals Which God has opened wide—
- Shake off the dost from your- feet as ye enter; gird dp your lotos, and pass within; 
Cringing to .no man, go In as brothers; mount up to kingship side by side:

Night is -behind us, Day Is before us, vlçtdries wait us, heights are-to win.

God. then, uplift us! God, then; uphold us!" Great God, thrdw wide! the bounds of.Man's thought! ..
Gnaws at out heart-strings the hunger tdt action; burns like a desert the thirst to our 

eoul: , - >
Give us the,gold of a steadfast endeavor; give us the heights which our fathers have 

. * souflit:
Though we start last In toe race of «!<Nations, give us toe power to be first at the goal.

—PRBDByMCK GEORGE SCOTT.

In this case a small 
steam-raising, plant had its 
efficieriby raised from 58 
per cent to 67.7 per cent by 
the training of the usual 
stoker, and a maximum ef
ficiency of 72 per cent was 
attained when the instruc
tor-stoker himself took ov
er the actual firing of the 
boilers. -

As regards smoke pre
vention, an automatic der 
viçe; for admitting sec
ondary ati after firing, , ; ; -^v
has been found very satisfactory m Hamburg, 
and has been adopted, by the majority of me 
members of the society. Apparatus for testing 
and recording the average smokiness of the 
atmosphere has been installed during 1907 in 
five localities of the town, and in the next re
port it is hoped that there may be some definite 
and scientific information for publication re
sulting from the use of this apparatus.

The high price of coal has led to.much ac
tivity in the coal-testing department of the so
ciety’s work (iuririg 1907, and considérable in
terest has been taken in the proposals for pur
chasing fuel upon a heat-unit basis. The detail
ed results of 57 efficiency tests of boilers and of 
a very large Humber of examinations of Eng
lish and German fuèls are given in the report, 
and merit the most careful study of all inter
ested in steam-boilers. ' , ,

It is much to be regretted that no society 
has yet been formed in this country, upon the 
lines of the Hamburg Smoke Abatement So
ciety, for the presence of such U society in each 
manufacturing town would prove of the great
est assistance to the mànufacturejrs themselves 
in dealing with the smoke problem.

un-

i u
J with her immense territor- 

iqs with an untold and yet- 
to-be-developed wealth of great provinces, 
with her hundreds rof millions of indus
trious,. intelligent, Ht^r-abiding and easily- 
governed people, organized to meet the
requirements of the new times and armed , , „ ..
with the teaching and appliances of scientists— had, ,no in-effect upon^Wolffe, who has m»e 
sooner or later China would rank among tne “** mu- m uic »ca <1.»
powers of the world and be a great faètor in much lower temperature. He swam with his 
history. During the 50 years that the inspec
torate had existed—and this year was its jubi
lee year—the inspectorate had given its best 
service to the'public and to the Chinese gov
ernment. IkJjad prepared the way and laid the 
foundation for much that was now being done.
In the revenue service^for installée, the Com
missioners .at all the ports had endeavored to 
free merchants from every regulation that 
not necessary, and to do away with all restric
tions in older that trade might be free to de
velop to the best Advantage possible. (Cheers.)
The marine department has been studying 
shipping and had, given aids to navigation by 
providing buoys, beacons, and lighthouses. The 
Postal Department had been created, and Was 
now increasingly such an extent that it would 
be a magnificent service in the future. It had 
its offices in cilery province of China, and in

«• * * — Ta, 1w I’, r ? • •in every

have regarded the .Mine as not so much a 
shelter as a prison.” , •

Hon, Bertrand Russell, in the saine Re
view, says: ‘lI would appeal to Liberals, there
fore, in the name of #11: their professed prin
ciples,, to support the, demand which women 
suffragists make, namely, the demand that wo
men should have votes on the same terms as 
men. It is only through supporting this de
mand that we can hope to reach that Complete 
democracy which ought to be our goal, and" to 
resist such a demand from a section of the 
nation can only be * justified by oligarchical 
principles, such as no Liberal has a right to 
hold. The gains to the community to b 
pected from granting» it tire very great.

“First, an immense advance in the political 
education of women and a broadening of their 
outlook on life. Secondly a gain to liberty and 
an improvement in 'the attitude of men to
wards women. ‘ Thifdly, in the long run a 
greater carê for questions of women’s w<3rk, 
of the rearing and education of. children, and 
of all those increasingly important problems 
upon which the biological future of the 
depends.

the a*i his practice |wims this year, in the sea at, a

usual left over-arm stroke, going about 22 to 
25 to the minute, and pulled very quickly away 1 
from the shore, followed closely by his attend
ing boat. The -eastern-running tide, which had 
still about three hours to run, carried him in 
the direction of-the South Goodwin Lightship. 
This he cleared on the shore side, and by the 
time that the tide had finished running he was 
three to four miles off the shore between 
Kingsdown and Walmer.

He «entered the slack water between tides 
when four miles from the shore, and Then made 
a bee-line for Calais to the extent of about 1# 
miles before the ebb. set in. Swimming on the 
ebb tide Wolffe made a line in the direction of 
a point about two miles east of Cape Gris Nez, 
and about 2.30 he got to within seven miles of

;tc . ------ the French coast, or two miles from Cape Gris
the northern nro *7 Pr?v!”<'f ,°f ^binaj and * Nez, at which time the tide had commenced to 
xHlUe o ? provmce it had its office in every run eastward. This gave him a slight set in
village and m Pekin there were eight deliv- towards Cape Blanc Nez.
eries daily. The statistical department an- With the flood tid 
nually furnished to the mercantile community from the eastwards which set -up râther 
and to the official world as much in the shape comfortable lap on the water. Notwithstand-
ot statistics as possible, and he was glad to ing, however, that the swimmer had been inr,ebeard that night, as he had heard before, the water ra hours, he was stfll Swimming his 
that the statistical department had won the powerful side-stroke with no decrease of en- 
commendation, mot merely of the public in ergy. On his progress across Channel Wolffe 
China, but of the powers of the world, for thCx passed through several patches of jelly fish, 
amount ptmformation supplied in the trade re- and twice ran close to a shoal of mackerel. Just 
ports and trade returns, and in the monôgraphs before 2 o’clock the London pleasure steamer 
written op special subjects. (Cheers.) In ad- Kingfisher,, bound for Boulogne, passed the 
01 ion to what the statistical department of the party, and the passengers gave the swimmer 

done’ ,there 7ere «ports pre- a hearty cheer. Shortlf afterwards a Boulogne 
pared by the consular service of England, Am- trawler came up, and the crew conversed with 
erica, and other countries, and also the market the French pilot regarding Wolffe’s position, 
reports prepared for the newspapers for local which was then considered excellent.
r=nmlSi,t1SPAaKmg tre llght and shade of mer- Wolffe feave up at 5.55 in the evening wheiy 

Vh After ref/r[m8 to other matters re- three miles from the French coast, off cZ !\ 
th.® .w.ork ?Hhe inspectorate, he said Blane Nez, as a strong easterly current off tfie ■ 

», Whlch th?y had looked at all cape was drifting him toward! the North Sea. |
timea had been the general interest. The pro- Hfe had been in the water almost 14 ffSura, and 
x*2SJ had bec5 on cosmopolitan lines. Each had covered 35 miles. The sea was bumpy to- 
treaty contained a most-favored-nation clause, wards the finish. Wolffe was quite fresh when 
and so favoritism was impossible, and differ- he left the water.

e ex-

“Cllap. .XXXVI, sectioi) 6.—The emission 
of dense smoke within the city from the smoke 
stack of any locomotive, steamboat, steam tug, 
steam roller, steam derrick, steam pile-driver, 
tar kettle, or other similar machine or Contri
vance, or from the smoke stack or chimney of 
any steam boiler, excepting for a period of six 
minutes in any one hour during which the fire
box is being cleaned out or a new fire being 
built therein, is hereby declared to be a .nuis
ance, and may be summarily abated by the 
smoke inspector, or by any one whom he may 
duly authorize for such purpose. Such abate
ment may be in addition to the fine hereinafter
.provided. Any person, corporation, association “Tody woman is in rebellion, and her re, 
or co-partnership owning, operating, or. jn hellion is the fact of the age,” writes Mrs. BiU 
charge or control of any locomotive, steamboat lington-Grieg in the Contemporary Review, 
steam tug, steam roller, steam derrick, steam “Her revolt against repression and restriction 
pile-driver, tar kettle, or other similar machine is manifest in all classes of society and irt all 
or contrivance, or of any steam bode- who shall parts of the earth. It has infected literature, 
cause or permit the emission of dense smoke and art and economics. It is clamant in the 
within the city from tHK, smoke stack or chim- politics of the West.
ney of any steam boiler so. owned, controlled, “Convention and custom are undermined 
or in «charge of him, her, or them, except for by “» and °ld ideal's lie shattered and discredit- 
a period of six minutes in any one hour during e. *n tbe dust- H assails eye and ear in the 
which the fire-box is being cleaned out or a highways and by-ways of the world, making 
new fire being built therein, shall be deeded naw maJincrs and muttering the vague begin- 
guilty of a violation of this ordinance, and upon. nniP, °* ne^ messages. It »s in the very at- 
conviction shall be fined not less than $10 or h'°*P“efe- So potent is it, so ever-present, 
more than $100 for each offence, and each day */aîll’t *s reco8mzed as one of the tendepries
tES*SÜ.*- ^

was

race

■o■o—
CONDITION OF BRITISH SHIPPING-'

According to Mr. Noble, an authority on 
English shipping and "a writer pi seà stories 
which have much vogue in Great Britain, 
English shipping is in a bad way It is a 
sweated industry, for, faced by the necessity 
of meeting foreign rivalry on uneven terms, the 
ship owner is compelled to use every 
reduce expenditure. ■'•

Of the total of British vessels that make 
so imposing an array on paper 80 per cent are 
tramps, and it is solely on the preponderance 
of ships of this class that Great Britain’s su
premacy in the mercantile marine is based. 
The tramps are cheaply and badly built, equip
ped and manned. The conditions of life for 
sailors arc such as to discourage Englishmen 
from adopting a-seafaring

As a consequence .foreigners and Asiatics 
constitute Ovér 50 per cent of the seamen. The 
indifference shown bV the nation toward its 
shipping trade is, Mr; Noble contends, at the 
root of the evil
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Fruit Growing Industry British Columbia -Ïin «
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Very comprehensive account of r.

Z,raIf" FsKSstgrt sits *sss&tteKsœ
This is what His Excellency ” ” bn? ttel'Sm’d? M^tocMe tt^TreSlmi •> This is the great Okanagan Valley, stretch- «cto™, Sumroerland, Penchlted and otheP like

the Governor General had to «ftsr , , . y nut from nurseries within thp nrcwinee mg from Larkin southward to the Internation- points. Peaches are doing well wherever they
about fruit growing in British Columbia, and si fnq^aStpprova'l CTeLîhm « thought, would equal the total of’the Ut- *l,w“fôn&i Tl;f "dnitï 01 Kelowna in this tned °n th« hillsid” round ot“*'

û'eSLïs?.rxhiis„rnms of ,he New gStritè^^^l ' '"ïrr « ■ ■'Fruit growing in your province has ac- dealers »! the highest pnees. In font years the increase m exports ac- „ow being shipped in large quantities from s°‘ls. ?"d the intending settler has no diffi-
qa.red “he Action b? being a beïntifnl art . New Ze^and. STlfcfSü 'h' “d all northern fruits ate ,n selecring an orchard site which will
a< well as a most profitable industry. After An exhibit of apples was forwarded to Christ- Tmount^ tn ’̂i ’ h 1 successfully grown by the irrigation system, be Perfectly suited to the particular fruit on
a maximum wait of five years, I understand church, New Zealand, and made one of the chief ounting to 11,882 tons. ^ Improved modern methods are in general use ™h,ch be wishes to specialize, whether it be
the settler may look forward with reasonable attractions in the fruit division of the New Zea- Frmt Areas of Bntlsh Columbia by the growers in this district, and the indus- the apPle’ Pcar- Pl«m, cherry or peach,
certainty to a net income of from $100 to $150 land International Exhibition. Writing of this . The fruit growing areas of British Colum- ' try is perhaps more advanced than in any Making An Orchard
per acre, after all expenses of cultivation have collection, Mr. W. A. Burns, Canadiaif Com- ^ia have been defined as follows : other part of British Columbia. The setting out and care of an orchard un-
been paid. 1 missioner for N w Zealand, saySc “The ship- No. 1 might be called the Southwestern District No. 6 'til it becomes a source of profit requires con-

"Gentlemen, here is a state of things ment arrived in xcellent order, and the quality Coast District, which ..includes thç ; southern This is generally called the Boundary or siderable outlay of cash and personal exertion,
which appears to offer the opportunity of liv- and tange of varieties is most creditable. The half of Vancouver island, adjacent islands and Kettle River country, and although the small- bu*- *be results after a few years furnish ample
irrtr under such ideal conditions as struggling newspapers and the public have gone fairly wild what is usually called the Lower Mainland, est of all the districts named, the quality of compensation. The cost of setting out twenty
humanity has only succeeded in reaching in over the exhibit, and now that it has been Here the production of small fruits may be the land is excellent and the climatic conditions a£res aPPle trees in British Columbia is

or two of the most favored spots upon proven that the Canadian apples can be trans- sa*d *° be more sucessful^ and consequently all that could be desired. , Where a sufficient about as_follows :
the earth. There are thousands of families ported safely to this market, a good trade ™ore profitable than that of the tree fruits water supply is obtainable there is no trouble 20 acres (irrigated), at $150 per acre $3,000 00
living in England today, families of refine- should follow. I may say that the price of San Nevertheless, there are a number of very ex- in producing fruit of the highest quality. Fencing.................................................
ment, culture and distinction, families such Francisco apples at the present time is 8d per ce ent varieties of apples, pears, plums, District No. 7 Preparing land........................................
as you would welcome among you with both lb in the local market, so you will see that there Pru"?s and cherries which grow to perfection This is West Kootenay, an enormous fruit Trees (968), at 25 cents each ....
arms, who would be only too glad to come out is a good margin of profit.” ?n .thl,s district, besides many different vanet- growing district, where only a little oroeress Freight, etc- • • •'.................-....................
and occupy a log hut on five acres of a pear or Swept All Awards Last Year ^ nuts’ and’ m especially favored spots, has been made in the southern portion^ but Settlng out trees- at 8 cents each ..
apple orchard in full bearing, if they could do Last yJ, co,leclTof over sS boxes of apnC°* °ther suffident to indicate the possTbiliK and the _ .
so at a reasonable cost. apples and pears was sent to Great Britain and In most narts of this h- • .1 , superior quality of the fruit which may be .............. .. * *.............. ..$3,68944

shown at all the principal exhibitions and hor ^ r district the mild raised along, those lakes and streams. The t Root crops and small fruits planted be-
7 p P3. apd hor' character of the climate and the excessive neighborhood of Nelson and Kaslo has ac- tween the trees for the first year or two and

red clover up to the fifth year, should more 
than pay for the trees ; but many fruit growers 
deprecate this practice, preferring to devote' 
the whole strength of the soil to the young 
trees. The fourth year the trees should pro
duce some fruit—probably $100 worth. The 
cost of maintenance for five years, with the 
original cost and interest, would amount to 
$7.296.14, or $364.80 per acre, less the value of 
fruit produced. In the sixth year the orchard 

n worth of fruit, in the 
seventh $3,200, and in the ninth. $5,800, after 
which it should pay a net annual profit of $125 
to $150 per acre—an assured- income of $2,500 
to $3,000 a year. 3
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An Infant Industry
Fruit growing is one of the infant indus

tries of British Columbia, but it is growing 
rapidly and is quite certain ere many years to 
rival mining, lumbering or fishing. A few 
years ago the man who would venture to des
cribe the Kootenays as fruit growing dis
tricts would be looked upon as a visionary or 
an imbecile ; today all Southern British Co
lumbia is acknowledged to be the1 finest fruit 
country on this continent. Not only will it 
produce fruit in abundance, but the quality of 
its fruit is superior to thkt grown in any other 
part of America. ' “
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r morning to I Shipping to Old Country
Wish Channel I In ^3 Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn, of
° Throughout I Kelowna, on Okanagan lake, shipped a trial
idly clear and I carload of apples to Great Britain. -'l'he t,hip-

rather easily I ment consisted of Spies, Baldwins, Ontarios
‘acrh^lM I and Canada Reds. Th^ arrj vet^n ,0Jasgow, -

line- whfk’Vki I Scotland, on November 9, in splendid condi- "
ëd in a thick I tion, and sold at six shillings per box, or

t-fflKS I about $1 more per barrel than the choicest , ,
at do.rk^axoJ I Eastern Canadian apples—reckoning three - I 11y=—A] V ‘■^7 /Y 1 F* \y'l\ —FI i860 Aat daybreak, | and a half boxes to the barrel. The British / ---------UZM/W CZ .... Jk IX* ^ ^f _C--------- 1---------- K " ^ ...............................................$32900

ir I Columbia apples aroused much interest I V I | ] ' ----------------k "*^ V } s>\ Cv > 1 s\ JX.' toot............................ ...................... .. 559 83
Volf, wh,ich he 1 amongst fruit dealers as well as consumers, i III i i | ^ K ' if \g XX.” VJj-/ ............. .. *.?......................2,088 00,
fe boat left the 1 and many letters were received by the çon- / O I X )\ \ % T—^ J -vfy \\ XX* 11 loot tiAntnnsV " "* E701 78
hlla was leav- I signors from persons eager to secure ship- ÿ  --------LX XjS'*"- ’ ^ ‘\ (HR A\ "7A U In^ioLAtlotLcV....................... 3,80900FEt I °* ■ dH! •• ™ I

I §~L4—1 Jr^KÆM) =^1Ce ,°i hl® ■ consisted of apples, pears and plums, includ- / 4 ^fif/ d 1.3 acres’:, equal to $oci ner’ac^1’239'20 f°r
ag a different ■ ing the following varieties : Apples-Fall «P ''//&% %!\\XA \ I Kj”! \\ ^3 I In 1906 these saSrLc ^ ,
bject being to | Pippin, King, Vanderverse, Twenty-ounce * V MAP ^k %,'d J Wnf 9^5 lbs of marketable fndtP UCfdL9 t0nS
the west of I Pippin, Blue Pearmain and Orano, from Lyt- «----- L SHOWING U B X#T'lX-i M. "TOI: boxes at $i.4™ner box f ’ CqUaI t0 ^025

J ■ I and’Snow^frmif^Ke’lawni^an^Tyttorf;6^1^ j ^RUIT CROWHg"d13TRICT3 ' or S^ôpÿacrë^’ Unpacked> was $779-io,

e sea did not I ing,’ GoldenP’Russet,”’Alex^kr^Blenhelm / B RITISM “COLUMBIA ^ jf/J (/ / \ Tfjï O was iMs^or e^LaTto^i oï’ f'°'b' KeIowna>

s-‘s« I ssnarM - f-..-1 the sea at/» I Orange, Wagoner and McIntosh Tied, from .*~W------ M ' I^T M11 ill J,i ill ' ill ^ ,1>i afôo cents pel crate—2,909 Crates
warn with his I Kelowna ; Wealthy, Ribston and Gravenstein --------U-------^ f l ™ 1 f l 1 fr 1 r l I'T H l'X >1X^1------ I In 19^ they pro^Îe/ L tons
‘quickly away7 I Easter Beurre, Beurre d’Anjou and Howell bridg^Exet^^heffidd7””* (noistu/'e during the winter season are very complished wonders in the past few years, but ^Th^returns’per acr^ wm^T
by his attend- I from, Kelowna, and plums from Victoria. The don ’nd Roval HorfickSLa ibn^l’ A™' ^ ,L.he udevelopment of fungus the shores of the Arrow lakes are practically unpackedLS; fruit packed f ^h
de, which had I exhibit was greatly admired and evoked the ’ d K y Horticultural Show, London diseases, and it is therefore necessary to prac- untouched by the hand of the fruit grower, and $698.16. W t, packed, f.o.b., Kelowna,
arried him in I highest encomiums from the newspapers. The Winning Markets. ticc persistent and systematic spraying of the the valley of the Columbia, from the Big In 1906 fruit urinaria <t e o
vin Lightship. I London Times while hesitating to declare the These repeated triumphs have resulted in the °£chards, clean cultivation of the soil, and a Bend south to Arrowhead, affords opportuni- packed, f.o!b. Kelowna ^3°3-8o. 
e, and by the ■ fnnt superior to the best English specimens, establishment of^a permanent^market L Great +thoXuS:h system of under-drainage, in order ties little dreamed of by many of those in ■
inning he was I adm.ttad that they very nearly approached Britain, to whîch groUTraarl now cal “ 6=t the meat prof,tabk rente. search of fruit lands. . In the irnater part oi The actnawF ^ 7“^
tore between I them in color, shape and flavor, even after tering exclusively. Australia also wants British District No. 2 this district irrigation is only netessary in the ers is hiirhk ofLmany fruit grow-

■ having traveled 6,000 miles by railway and Columbia fruit Fik • • T. • • , , .. __ very dry seasons. ers is highly satisfactory to them, and a tempta-
. , ■ steamship. The Roval Horticultural Snriotv’e Columbia truit—one grower alone receiving an This includes the valleys of the Upper . . tion to every ma who desires tn

Detween tides ■ appreciatP0n of the fruit was shown bv the ?r4er recently for 70,000 boxes of apples. Thus Eraser, the main Thompson and north Thomp- ' District No. 8 jileasantly to set p in the business ! F?"6*
nd theni^ade ■ award of the Society’s gold medal and dip- Luit gr°wers here have the satisfaction of feel- son, the Nicola and Bonaparte rivers. Here, This is the country known as East Koote- agan there are instances of Soo to' Sô^i^oss"
t of about 1/2 ■ loma. P ing^that apart from the unlimited market af- there are practically none of the above-named nay and is separated from No. 7 by a range profit per acre. At Kelowna o tnJXf 87
nming on the ■ pother Triumnh Vnr vt c TTn.if forded by the Prairie Provinces, they cfn also difficulties to contend with, but the question of mountains. It is traversed by the Upper and 10 tons of prunes ner smL° *°* pears
ie direction of ■ result of th'* h'h't- ' ., , , count upon big orders and big prices from over °f water to irrigate the lands is one requiring Kootenay from the firty-first degree of north mon. Near Nelson 14 acres nmrbA ?ncom"
ape Gris Nez, ■ On . resu,t; °f^hls e*hlg'^ ^as, t^e deifg' seas- At present theirs is an embarrassment senous consideration, as without an abun- latitude southward to the International/ boun- cases of strawberries - A p duced I>0°O 

rtllle* °î IHonf tT1CHburner ep- °h Bntp^ Colu*nbla of riches, so far as markets go, for they cannot dant supply of water in the dry.belt it is im- dary, and from Columbia and ’ Windermere ing the owner $100 ner acrl0”8^^0^"^
om Cape Gris ■ (Hon. J H Turner, Finsbup’ Circus, Lon- possibly supply thé demand. possible to be sure of a crop every year. The lakes northward by the Upper Columbia riv- fonnerlv a rpdar = P f" -Tbls Iand was
:ommenced to ■ don), with letters from prominent fruit deal- R . . . ri, . . prospective fruit grower, however, does not er to the Big Bend In the southern nor*-" m ormerly a “dar swamp. .At Lytton, Tokay
slight set in ! ers anxious to do business with British Co- Bntish Columbia Surpasses Competitors. have to contend with heavy forests along the of this distrkt there are immense stretches of HT*’- a!"ragmg 4 lbs to the bunch, were 

I fU°Ii!ia ^rUlt grfoweZs". . To momentarily satis- • At the Fifteenth Annual Convention of the Thompson river that have to be encountered thinly wooded lands suitable for fruit crow- S W^,m tbe °Pen- On the Coldstream ranch,
little bréeze ■ |y the clamor for British Columbia fruit, and Northwest Fruit Growers’ Association, held in on the coast. The fruits grown are of theing purposes, and the valley of the Uooer ?° acres Produced $10,000 worth

rather an un- ■ to emphasize the fact of its good qualities, the. Vancouver, December 5-8, 1907, the Kelowna, x Xery hl8h.est quality and include all the varie- Columbia has many choice locations for the of Northern Spy apples. At Peachland one
<otwithstand- I epar ment of Agriculture shipped in cold British Columbia, Fruit Growers* Association ^Tes mentioned in connection with District enterprising fruit grower. The lack of trans- ÎLcre an<^ a ^ gave a return of $700 in peaches.

had been'in ■ • orage a full carload of assorted fruits to won the first prize gold medal for the best dis- No_I- L ' . • * portation facilities i& a great hindrance to the Tomatoes Xthe value of $1,500 per , acre were
swimming his ■ do” “ tbe j,a11 ?f. ?9°5> m charge of Mr. play of fresh fruit, and Monsherger & Hope, of Th.® largest quantity of grapes shipped development of the fruit lands of the Upper Erow.n on Okanagan Lake. A cherry tree at 
:rease of en- ■ K. M.- ralmer, Provincial Horticulturist. This Grand Rorks, B. C, won second prize In two annually from any <one point in the province is Columbia. Penticton produced 800 lbs of fruit: another at
lannel Wolffe ■ fine collection was the chief attraction at the ether competitions, best five boxes of apples, Eoduced near the junction of the Fraser and District No. 9 * Agassiz, 1,000; lbs.

sa I U5S5 & rt-h t rmerJH orapson "vXm=, ». l, .. •**» ^
7-Ü« I "‘"““ryj**.. I„ that, cdmpXi,™ bLhToIuS ' Thi. ry % bn.f,y .iescLd as ,h. val-
the swimmer I v 11 • And stl11 Another was pitted against the choicest productions of kys of the Smhlkameen and its tributaries, Inlet to Portland Canal. There is little known berries produced 28,126 pounds of fruit which

I Following up the success of 1905. the De- Oregon and Washington. portions of whfch are, perhaps, the most of its capabilities, but undoubtedly ftTs à sold for $2,598 net, or $6=;o peracre hMfan
mvefsldw^h I SmTh> ^8TCUltUrC terded a..“?»»««•- . Milliis of Acres y tropical in climatic donditions. pf any part of few suA in store for th?fu$. acre produced 2,826 pounds, P£ving a’ ,
ffe^ nositiôn I , xhlbL IaSt seaXn (I9°X consisting ôf - Mimons ot Acres / British Columbia, and most favorable loca- Within ten miles turn of • nnnthL
lie s position, ■ apples and pears, to Great Britain, m charge It has been estimated that in southern, tions for the cultivation of grapes, peaches Okanagan country am
Lent-. „ . ■ Of Mr. Palmes. This fruit was shown at British Columbia there are over 1,000,000 and other delicate fruits, wherever sufficient acres eff land which mu’
evening whç f ■ .Edinburgh, York, London and other cities, acres of land fit for fruit growing, whik in water for irrigation purposes is available.
aSt’ f I t <: ■ won Praise from press and public at every the great northern interior from 3,000,000 to District No 4
“eTJrthSeï I Roval Hort^ftS«f ^VlSlanl ^ S°fS? aIdiS^s A This, includes the districts surrounding planted out in fruit. The esthnatecTank" k old trees a/ foUowL: " SknF 35^'ckki
i4 Sours, and aw^tSTcM^S at Kndon Te £e ^n Æh^^cLTL^ teena’ ^IreTkÏlSllumch^ïiv^^e3”4 ^ £n hün^cTSs°f Kcl°Wnâ b ^ ^ ^ paging 2 pounds;, l8
f/frUIvîPZw I Pr0vince again won the gold medal of the river, and it is believed that this will prove natural rainfalLis sufficient and'snl^nHiH ^ t j - , , , ' * . Hungarian prunes, 216 crates ; 27 Englebert,

I ^-.o™y3 o, ». nonHetn

X' 'W.3cv t*orr&
'—-l_jf ■e. Actual Results

As^to actual results, here are the figures 
furnished by a grower at Kelowna, whose bear- 
ing orchard of vj acres was planted, 13 acres 
m 1895 and 4^cres in 1898.
FRUIT PRODUCED, SOLD AT PACKING 

UNPACKED
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miles of Kelowna, in the turn °‘ $3or 1 another grower raised 12,556 

ap roximately 60,000 pounds of berries on one and one-half acres,
- • .. -----------Id b irrigated. At the which sold for $1,228.60 net, or over $800 per

S ., ... 4 ’X R^kside Orchard, Victoria, produced
' under irrigation, and of that only a fraction is marketable plums and cherries from ten-year-
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Eastern Prosperity and Western RailroadsSs= x) C? L> <5
X

N
HE commercial history of Western Canada out and coming-in of the people. Men looked for- 

begins In 1670 with the charter by which railways as eagerly as a lost voyager looks for the 
Charles the Second constituted Prince Ru- dawn.
pert and seventeen of hip friends, “The .They got the railways; but they have never been 
Governor and Company of Adventurers satisfied with them, and never will be so long as 
Trading Into Hudson’s Bay,” and permitt- there is a railway builder in whom the pioneering 
ed them to trade over an area of 2,500,000 Instinct expresses itself in parallel lines of steel and 
square miles, writes D. S. Hanna In Canada in reduced passenger and freight rates.
West magazine. For these tremendous The Canadian Pacific Railway id this connection 

privileges their only obligation to the/Monarch was Is the forerunner of us .all.
to supply him annually with two elk 'and two black The early promoters "of that great corporation 
beaver from the country over which they practically have never, I think, received ail the credit due for 
assumed sovereign rights. their marvellous and successful effort to bind the

The toll of elk and beaver has long since been East with the West, 
superseded by a less picturesque method of making Remember the conditions under which that great 
annual reports. The difference between the elk and enterprise was accomplished.
beaver of the “Governor and Company of Adventur- Between settled Ontario and the Prairies there 
ers” and the voluminous reports of the Canadian was a wilderness of poverty. Between the Prairies
Pacific Railway, the Canadian Northern Railway, kftd the Pacific were ranges of mountains which
and other large concerns, is the difference between many people thought no combination of engine and
Western Canada without. transportation and West- capitalist could penetrate.
em Canada with transportation. The /end-all of the scheme was foreseen by some

One of the most remarkable characteristics of the excellent men to be unpaid bills for axle grease,
race to which we belong Is the pioneering instinct Financially the times were unpropltlous. In

It has made us what we are. 1879 Sir Sandford Fleming felt compelled, In view of
Why do men carry Implements and wives Into the what he considerately called “the necessities of the

far country of the Peace river when a thousand situation, to advise the Minister of Public Works ■ , ■ _ The gross earnings are now on a >,-»!«
lies nearer the beat market for their produce there to “establish a great Territorial Road on the site of Homestead ten million dollars per mm£m^ the frltoh? bLdïfî

_re square miles of fertile land to be ootained for - the f main line of the Pacific Railway from Lake 1an. *“**£»■ Acreage. for the past fseal yllrwasl 822 îîfïï
the asking? A gentleman, whom I will not name, Nipiesing to the north side of Lake Superior." « - »' * • » '• < 32,682 5,229.120 carried 708A88 passengers We M-e scenting
was asked if he would sell, at a magnificent profit, When In 1881, the first Canadian Pacifie rails ^ ..................................... 26,513 4,242.080 and passe^ers to 411 di'ffereSt^mts^isf o7^»orî
his interests In a railway system. were laid west of Winnipeg, the white population ÎSS5 * .............................. .... 34,645 5.648,200 Arthur. 1 different points west of Port

His answer was, “No, I like building railroads. betweenx the western boundary of Ontario and the rfr” • * • • ♦ • * * • *2.012 S,721,920 If i were dealing with irJ»**** A *The instinct of the Peace River agriculturist is, Rocky Mountains, and between the United States 1907 (ten montba> • » 26,806 4,048,800 Unes, I côuld roy that tim clnad^^ NorthwnSh«
vitally, the same as that of the railway Projector. boundary and the Arctic Circle, was 66,161. Manl- Up to the end of June, 1907, it may be conserva- become the second largest raiîwly^n Canada OnW
Each is the complement of the other, and each con- *oba contained 69,187 whites, of whom 8,000 were inx lively estimated that/ over 30,000 000 acres of land a chastened humility prevents me enîareine- nnnn thï
tributes to the newness of life that c°™es to the Winnipeg and several thousands were brought in by have been granted by the Crown fb legitimate tact that, with 2,990 miles in the West actualiv iu

"7; "Mel ~ ««, a- „».

Garden, was Compelled to subdue the earth, and later ganlzed Jp the Territories, and &vernor Lal7d who the world the bread baaket of “7 P, townsltes, on which at least
founded colonies and transplanted empires across took up his abode at the newly-founded Battl’eford Tha Surveyor-General nf tk.i i rretïli’ihff (exclusive of Winnipeg and other large
the face of the planet - and who still lives in Winnipeg, has described'the Saskatche^n IndAlbertacentres> haye found homes tributary tb that railway. .

Abraham trekked out of Ur of the Chaldees under perilous conditions under which he journeyed offl- area, after deducting 30 080 OfttWm^wütir a„f°eej ■!f?d 1 think it is reasonable to estimate that at least _
divine direction. Thousands of settlers in the Can- dally to Fort MacLeod, that is now In the fall «O^acres of which* he’°s^vs lO^tOftM- one-third of the growth of Winnioeg to this century Governments who do the popular will get all the
adlan West were moved by the same influence, wheat section of Southern Alberta. suitable for growing ren 7 , J? ls dlrectly 3ue to the business opened up by the m°ney they need- and d° not spend anxious nightsthough they didn’t recognize It to the lantern lec- Eliminating British Columbia, then, the Canadian able for ranches aifdd belng sult" Canadian Northern. * P trying to discover the relation of labor dypands and
tures of the Dominion Government's agents, or the Pacific railway in 1881 began to open up tetritory The influx of nennl, fi , , . . Let me repeat we claim no «owl.t u». of the increased cost of material to ne? earnings.

r^eed,adVertlSementS °f SteamShiP and rallway Z ^C«rnoiihnFShFF‘f Msr0s^eer ih^L^d"
m^wr^w^s^ ixthe earl,er sa paeK%ofsq6Â^« avst zTs&srj s assf

To glance, over the prophecy of a living General tories, orfhree-fourths of the prairie country, there In Manitoba&îi ?^w*ay a^fl ln^Tlherî'n telligent people may mature 1 - g R d "" Bcarcely time to complain of anything,
in the British Army——Sir William Butler-*—written in w$s only one whftfl person for every thirty-five and Saskatchewan si?» Q ^ . ^ «1,. _nl) . , « , , if we want to build a branch line for which

mosphere of isolation, not to say desolation. But to of their own fortunes arid as much^f thTfortnnes* f buUt Snnot^sDUte'?hn‘toV'rTTfh l-7i“lsratio"> ”,umber- they make the nationality the more abiding w^°i1ae7,e ttba vhe whole sen"e

a ^aïI“Æt»iasr“toS'ar,TS èsss;â «vst’œt'EW“?y *? iot v— - «■- SS »• SSB»* rp tk
Adventurers” was granted. Look at some facts that are concomitant with T€ is summer, but steel is its defence against the rigors people. In Great Britain there is ^ mile for every

The intervening years had seen the Company's Canadian Pacific history: Beginning with issi th* nrisp to a ~ laJld».t,bo Particular enterv—of winter, The railways are more vital to the na- 1,911 people and perhaps 70 per cent, of the employees
work spread over a vast, immeasurable territory, and growth of white population In te-entv-flve 5-n. f? fJzZr —wJKS'îF Wng, hours> or to de- Conal prosperity than water; for rails can do without do not receive five dollars per week; yet we are asked
had produced Lord Selkirk’s heroic efforts to found been as follows: X ^ y”rS naS ntv,?r in common with the help of navigation, but navigation, of itself,, to carry passengers at the same rate as the English
an agricultural community, imported via Hudson’s , . lB fWtë***- But, aa it is esgen- would, be impotent against the forces that tend to kn railways.
Bay to the Red River. But there was a majestic va- „ ^ ( 1881. 1906. tlally a Cankdian unde^gjttog projected and govern- identity of interest between the —
cancy about the whole land. Manitoba.................................. 59,187 366,688 fd by typical Ontario méo. It is perhaps not unfitting States and the Western Provinces.

Even when a corner of the country had become Saskatchewan & Alberta 6,974 ™at some note should be^takeri of what has actually The function of railway transportation In the
sufficiently jrivilized to need an armed force to dis- Saskatchewan ..... 25 763 a situation ‘ ay is West, then, is to keep open communication with the
slpate political rebellion the tshite population was Alberta .......... > 18 4Ï2 W handgr««bâ and census figures I Bast.

- p&fuUy;;wars& The- advanfce^guard'-of plou^timeri 2 ^ Ï : ftRJjft
pioneers from the East soon afterwards began-to TotaI- • • • • • • ••• 66,161 808,868 "T. OÉttomr ofihe Company in the imp
Sreak through the woods and wafers of the Dawson A multiplication of twelve in twice as many yea* ^AwheefwS’ toreed.^ aKleTo ^kfrom a

RedBRIvehreandC"Uhe Da^on^Q ûtîgôto^dthl going! are^ta^aUon'W of LaJf9

the year ending June, 1896, the total immigration to Ten years ago, or In 1897, we operated 100 miles It ls conceded, on the one hand that the -
i^,83.5’..¥ld ln tbe year «ndlng June, of railway through a then unsettled country. Traf- population of Ontario has declined On the tVral

1907, 266,000. But this century had come in before fle was light and the train service limited. Our hand, the manufacturing population of nnaL ÎM
ion»^E?.m,Bratl2S•to«acbed B®’00® ln P y*ar. In 1901- equipment consisted of three engines and some enlarged out of all proportion to the inrrea.^!1? ,b"s
ÎIs sei Was 67,87#> and ,h 1902-M®* It reached eighty cars all told, a working staff of less than tario’f demand forOntolomadegoods whe r'"

, twenty men altogether ; and a pay roll for the year Winnipeg warehouses of Eastern ’ ,wni e thn
setH«r«aiieo»il?mlnfatlnf the gr?wtb ot actual under seventeen thousand dollars: an eloquent story of the origin of^noderntCan!ri!eU
of1 rtonSJp, ated free land8 granted by the Dominion The gross revenue for the first year was under growth, and pay7 tribute in the fullest ^ sense S"

o.- v. . , st*ty thousand dollars, but it was more than suffi- wisdom of thf rail connections with the Eas! the
Thirty years ago, or in 1877, 845 homestead entries clent to pay our debts. During that year we handled The supreme importance then nf franJ' * \.

1869200 acre» (a homestead 25.700 tons of freight and carried 10,843 passengers- to this aspect of our“o^kl ^Wth
Homesre^ ir, 1>,er cant of th«„ entries were nothing particularly impressive to these figures. To- to be recounted ^ *S t0° obvlou*
themiî!^aa^ A-0t. ”ot. har‘ng been copiplied with; and day, or ten years afterwards, we are operating, now If it is true that for Canadian KoHkoT.it
the land reverted to the Government Five years that the last rails have been laid on the Brandon- must to more and still there
later’ or ln 1882, when the railway reached Brandon, Regina line, 3,345 miles. We have an equipment of from the West* the tlorto!n!oif’*1'?11 to ar/ %
ere ?o0,eeetef^entrleî,were 7.486, representing 1,197,- 237 locomotives; 219 passenger cars, including 35 ïm^rlaliy ' prlnciPIe ls e<»ually importa/ \\
220 acres, with cancellations of 47 per cent sleeping and dining cars; and about 8,500 freight jrf the wise Keftiement of , -

Twenty years later, or 1902, the Western Country cars of all kinds. These figures, of course, do not # lies Jrtation problems
had passed the experimental stage and the larger Include the large number of locomotives and cars h!?d ^ «ormth.te!n,kithev.tJes that
movement of settlers was in full swing. Then began - ordered and now In course of construction by the «o dt^-i?hfeIy’wkîFact.ed.’ world-®PreadInS body poli-
what has often been called the "American Invasion,” builders. .construction Dy the «c together While statesmen-have discussed close
nf d=^at addItlon ,to hundreds of thousands The twenty men of J897 became 10,700 In 1907, have opened^un 9anada
°f acres of land sold by land companies to actual with a pay roll of over five million dollars per an- >>?« w£lJ!?w country which, within a decade,
“«Iw 22,216 K Homestead entries, represenUng aum And these figures do* no inejud"the la?ge Sred thousind Brftis^-hun"
35 The figures’ w«-e! ^ ^ 3»“ Wh,Ch at >lma- run tho5- ÇS

action upon the friends they left behind.
There Is room for millions more, thanks to the£ . , ’ m . .n ., ... i same

pioneering agencies. It is not necehsary to discuss 
the wisdom of “pumping them to" before you discern 
the immense worth to the Empire as a whole, of the 
aeqess that has been afforded the resources of the 
Dominion by the railways of the Dominion.

In the United Kingdom a great deal has been 
of late years about the extreme need of having cap 
able business men in public administrative positions

It would be impossible, I supposé, to run the Em
pire on the principle of strict accountability which 
governs transportation management. But if govern
ments made as good a job of dealing with new con
ditions as, oh the whole, railways do, 1 venture to be
lieve there would be legs complaining in the land 
and fewer thorny and perplexing problems of high 
politics for able editors to discuss.

said

The statesmen have the advantage of us every
time.

Western United The statesmen who have only to Say, “Let there 
be revenue,'.'. and there is revenue, are to be envied.

But we have no time even to become envious, and 
are lucky to find opportunity to tell part/of the truth 

-.mrnqrclal grounds it is Infinitely more about ougselves. I shall feel compensated for break-i V
as a matter of sentiment. terpriees that have brought some of the hidden trea-

It is not necessary to argue that the present day 
prosperity of Eastern Canada is the fruit of trans
portation in the West. :. ■

sures of the West to the generous hearths of 
East, and to appreciate some of the difficulties 
daily crowd upon them.

the
that

Description of Cycling Trip Through British Columbia
that I could take. First, by taking the Mile Houseto lunch. The heatW lntensehutl ortJ}!5SlvZ?«%1FJ,?L ,Th1^ tra11 ^as splnshlng through the pools, ploughing through the one forget almost afiy trouble.

ilBSte ffiBlBPrincess Victoria bound to Vancouver, the commer- time but not owing to any effort on imfnart 7 * hn*ni2?nt!?V16* kindness and Blackwater River. It is hard enough to pass a pack the trail running straight and almost level. 
wSi«5kPiJ£i 0f Ahe ^roviince. This city, the largest in Here I found one of the most dismal looking daces the^iSublA aW® to travel without train on a horse but when one is mounted on.a wheel At one o’clock I reached the Beaver Dam refuge
British Columbia has Increased In size in the last for.a roadhouse, viz.: the one hundred MUe House I 6At°ûuisneidld^6t>?^0^«Jetarrylhew . well to use. a colloquialism, “there is going to be cabin and stopped halt an hour for ltmoh. Five miles

as ns js.’shsu; ** -■ s®- zxs&x? *” K:“x.aoK. ski s&’Sff sz asr#“nSr Mr-v sx
ÜSÎS ortPTrï® tw,° late' arrlvlng ln Ash- thought it a good chance to hold an investigation on Flftvmili 8ofd trann*lav°'to *!> the wllderneaa. From here we commenced/to drop down to the level to the ordinary level of the country./ A few miles of

Pau th,rea ln-tbe ™°Jnln»- my «teed. Pulling a gun from my bag l let on. riiri reached t* _^ora , we of the river. This is done l3 two successive descents, good wheeling brought me to Tslnkut Lake. There is
8itaated °n 2be Thompson River and In the air. This stopped them for a short time and For ten miles the trS mM^îd*alT^laf=1i'T»te^S/V,ar" the first leading on to a plateau about a-half mile wide, no bridge across the creek running out of the lake,

r!^tonnd.!l?i,n?T.-imgeN.8andi,hllla’ .ls the sateway t0 tha • then I gave them another. This set them running to- a wheel Then it dwiniU^f t?r The second descent is about three hundred feet, the the"only way to cross being to wade out on a bar
h!,nkZ Us hn6 8tag.£SJ2m t0 Rarky,lle wards a bend In the read and there was a race to see of shire 5 m98tly trail winding down the face of the hill. I commenced which makes a semi-circle to the lake. As I was

îtHninvkfJ?îi!fd tk!17 IFlea north| the centre of the - who would be there first I won out and gradually on hto horse and comlM nfs th thea? to ride but the imposelbnity of making an about turn trying to make out the bar a rancher came up ands k ss sxîMT.sra ssrisr^rs s sæ” «V » * 5S »—.
;-a.e.».{SKS.ïïtïï;; «^■açsstiAVassfïiS'a;

hiH tXÎ.iimh il th mv. 1 bad.a î,w0'™Lle was a piece of road that I would not exchange for After the hone had . -, vltCHon to come into the cabin was quickly accented. About nine o'clock I pulled out, Mr. Gharleson ac-
^toraC“"5r “wentv mil^ Ifon JÏIf ^narTin^reel any cl‘y Pave“ent- » was hard, smooth and just level there on the tokU tagln to dimh tor aboutticht Hera WaJler had a hot lunob Io[_u/ and even low, comparing me as far as the Indian village of
tteoaK vlüw Ult^reasseïM^htol^ r heIeC,een enough tor pleasure without being monotonous. For and to ride up a hUrwas an lmDosslMUtv However although I am fairly hardened to that respect. I hate Creek. Here everyone tuifeed out to watch me, even
rgwVerTrrr IbaT* «eyeral miles the road led through the pines before toe “ail waThtrd and srI?oth a^d we mad, to thln%>f the amount we put away. The etorm last- the dogs voicing their welcome. The trail runs along
^s'Trom ÀïhCToft I PMred l silht toat Ik entering the open country. In the midst of the woods good time. On“eaIhtng “hI su^mit thf ^ne “wi7 ed for ^°uP!e ot hours when the sun appeared bright Npolki Lake for a couple of miles, then branching off
the toterto^vto'anlnXnranchere^fompo^ofl a°r08S 8 HtUe log ach°o1 bouse close by tba changed. The country *was faM, Lri buTrim^fe a”d 8^"ga"dln an hOUr a11 traces of tbe d0wnpour Vitrai!
dozen dirty houses hardly fit for a Dig to live in' and a q.. , _ - ^ X covered with boulders, I zigzagged .in between them bad dl*aPPearedk Bear head refuge cabin where I had lunch. The trail
large well-built Roman Catholic Church d i 7®re scattered along the road very slowly. Here we met a couple of men going to During toe afternoon we amused ourselves teasing between here and Fraser Lake was good with the ex-

About half Ptist Seven I reached 'toe Hat Creek “Î “ Î5® P«tlcularly through the cows Quesnel. One thing that ateuck me in^tos countrv the e»*8- After enticing toe cat to us we put pussy ception of a few sandy stretches,
road house fourteen mills from Atocroftwh^rel st^D^' rdad in of tbe bouse, was the behavlorof thehorse^ when thewheelcame over a certain crack. A few taps ,wlth the heel and Shortly afterwards I reached the Hudson Bay Co.’s
ped forbreakfarix After following tha valley for °rix mLT/, hundred and thirty-two Mlle m sight They were Just is frightened of italtoe Pus3y would be ten feet awayX throwing dirt for a post where Mr. Peters, toe officer to charge, gave me
miles further the road branles L amolg the hlUs popped at the one hundred and fifty present horee is of the altom^le This was aiSl hundred yards. Occasionally, the torturer would drop a hearty welcome.
This is the beginning of Clinton hill. Thf hlîl itself totoktog to Sake the M^antil^Itouse natufal as my wheel was the" first to be riddena f®w “cuss" words, the wasps being very Impartial. Ten miles from Fraser Lake I reached a sandy hill,
would not have been bad but the road-gang had been th, ,*?“*? el*ht mUes up the trail. \ -, Th« neIt day we were off fairly early, after round- very appropriately called Mount View. From the sum-
re-gravelling in places with toe reluit of mlktog e!!n hotel toe readsïaried^d I tiir^d the . For 016 F*ater part of the journey toe trail fol- *n* UP D1=k'® horee which had taken French leave mit of this hill one can see for miles to the sbuth and
walking: very hard work. After three hours steady it led down fallf l hLd l ,ilft b6caflaa lows the hills, keeping out of thé low ground in toe from the stable. Mr. Waller accompanied us for about west, a «plendld view being had of the Nechaco valley,
climbing toe road became better enabling one to make - mi es to Williams toke whlre ^ vaflleys altogether. The bbulders lasted for about five a m‘Ieour way: .After climbing out of the valley At noon I reached the cabin on the divide, twenty-
better time. The worst part of this long climb was walked hack 1 turned around and miles. Then we came on a level stretch of good hard the tra11 became fairly smooth and hard. three miles from ÏXçaser Lake. At this point I started
the heat and also toe tantalizing number of little The next morning I was nn ,nd „w-v -, trail ln the midst q# a clump of Jack pines. Dick pro- fn a short time we oaught up to toe pack train but on the down grade to Stuart Lake. After passing
lakes along the road. Fortunately I had been caution- After an eight itole walk Un hill ?n *2 am; ?M®d a race and away we wenTaltoough there was thla tlme 1 was wise. Strlktog off the trail, I circled Anderson Lake eight miles from the lake shore, the
ed against the Waterlbefore leaving Victoria arid thus the morning one feels tocUnad ml lvJLfKS» r?1* ot baldly room for both of us. The bicycle took toe through the trees out ahead of the train while the country ls level, with small poplars and cottonwoods
saved myself time and trouble. quentiv I waited an hoSr u Ç0”8!' lead kept tt until the trail became strewn with Indians stood with open mouths. growing on it and an occasional meadow where the

Clinton, I reached at noon. Here is the Junction of make the next house twenty miles »w«v Thi« t„LÎ° ro°ta' „,®?unclvS oy6r these for a hundred yards soon Game was a very scarce article on. the trail. The Indians cut hay. This part of the trail was excep-
the old Tale-Cariboo road with the new. The old miles was In splendld^haoe a great Ivirtnf «îrüî!y p2.t all/ thonght of a race out of my head. Shortly °“Iy chicken we had a shot at allowed us to empty a. tionally bad, three miles of it being corduroy, which
road ran directly west from Clinton to the Fraser ta«ce being down hill About-hilf na£t tL r f£t8r we rodednto Deep Creek camping ground where revolver before condescending to come down. " dld not improve the wheeling to the least Bumping
Lillpoet and then followed the Fraqgr down to Ya,le at the summit of the Fraser valley1 and th® B8Cond refuge cabin is stationed, thirty-five miles About half past twelve we crossed Mud River over tbe ,oga and ruts I exploded the back tire, my
the foot of the Fraser Cann. This road from Tale below me a very small river Down toeunnar oub . , nineteen miles from Blackwater. The weather we* B*cond accident. This I mended but when five mln-
to Lillooet was abandoned when the railroad appear- this hill I cameon wings but the lower nartdlmîüîui a While Dick picketed his horse In a natural mea- threatening, dark clouds Coming up and an occasion- utea later 11 dld the same trick I dismounted and
ed and is now impassable. Once I came across an a more careful Investigation At tol d°w near by I rustled wodtt. In a short time we bad a drop of rain falling. We harried through Sh a walked-. thinking it only a short distance to the lake,
old mile post one hundred and ninety-four miles hill is a small vUlale loII' CreL wh^F I stoand then eaeerly stoo^yound and watched started off again, thinking we might posslMy ™, =, At “ve » m- I reached toe Stuart River where the

. from Tale. a relic of the gold excitement for lunch. From here a steam b^'rens Tn to the kettle for fear It would boilToo soon for our ap- It. About three miles further toe storm brokeT a Swashes were engaged to catching salmon. One of
I rtayedall afternoon at Clinton on account of the nel, sixty miles, twice a week. P 9 til**lloea °j bacon, two slices of bread and 1er old-fashioned hailstorm and in° two minutes ^e £trrir®d me acr?Be to the Hudson Bay Company

h«*t. At half past , six it was "on again." Shortly The road from here to Quesnel is very t „vd llb waV°ur order for «WPer. were both wet to the skin. We halted under I m» FoJ% Bt- rameB on the oppsite shore of the lake. This
after leaving Clinton the road begins to climb out of travelled on during the simmer months I*il1dto2 m Fr?)ftr®d to n,ake our bed by the fire but tree and held a conference as td whethel w! shol f ended ™y Journey of four hundred and twenty miles
toe Vatiejr in oneûontinuoua hill for three miles. By steamer is running? The freight yUroS H»!»” objected and sent her watery millions to drive wait under cover or keep on traveling 7hlch 11 1101 exciting is remarkable for the few accl-

^ aUmmlt,!t Jas retinkdusk over it to Spri^f beiore toe r vlS^ens! lit Ptol toe^mlcl^re 8lept ln the cabln- tha‘ »a when were to *vor of traveUtog^ Whlelilgf'however wll 5S? %»'“*** tha character of the last two bun-
awl V Reeded up, having a splendid road for five road up considerably. I left Soda PreSr noî rPnn,n» over us. almost an ̂ impossibility, and in about twnmZf^ drei mlles-
^^t^nîitntif?ITe.wthtdUSt demanded very and reached Alexandria a distance ofthirty miles ^at know^the^u ZtHL ^niUPi but &nyone who realized this fact. Mud baths are not titTbestta Uke Paft BrJ14sh Columbia, whiTs new to set-

^ a ?etd atld Proceed In a four p.m. Here I played out for the timebavinr in* Sslvt Nort* will also know that we on the .trail. After one experience I walked nractïn îlers’ ,s yot old as far as the Hudson Bay Comp»'./.
<?J^d/xH?irt+e<rtrtmfanner‘ 1 observed however, that dulged too frequently in the water by the roadside we“flîuSw ÏÏLüi U W8a ^fteJ o’clock before ally all the rest of the wmyl P ac 1c- is concerned, the first post being founded in K */ v

°5^ft 0nMn W.al.tzln5 fr2m one side to Alexandria is the site of an old post of the Hud jii W* huts/dA P °i5r m^,^s 40 tumble out. About five o’clock it commenced to clear and short Dur*nï the two years, however, people have been
At tol nlttnm n. to,! L,„empted away 1 w»nt. Bay Company, Fort Alexandria, the buildings, which rain remit,, tobln ?“/ ^oel dismal day, toe ly after I was on the shore If Nalklsby or Bbhtoli «mlng ,n î”d takln* »P homesteads chiefly to the
Allbe bottom of this hill was a stitoe, large and «harp, are still standing on the bank of the river 6 a "teady drizzle that promised Lake. The trail along the «hore oftotlZtel, Ne?bac° wUey and around Fraser and Francois Lake

Tbe 8t??e,la eti11 there un- I stopped here for the night and the next morning “hI,*toetraittoy we were, ready to a mass of boulders over which I practically cerriJiThl ?f,^be Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will in all proba-

" * Q"“*',Uv" w,“ —“ “»• -»•' 5^bs®b?s5xsi a: nr,r«,™T.v.'ta;
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By C. H. Gibbons l
t) (7

V
VHof Austrafli?durineerthe ^verTon^ nevlr Sade beforS hiSt°ry ?S * Wf a hamlet ona dry Pkin anda spoonful of wat- sauced of water on the same principle; and caused attention to be directed to the extension

session iust drawn8 to a close hal STmimSüiÎ u' m-a to .?lak? a SaPlta1' because it will Melbourne was planted miles up the trickle of of the industry in New South Wales, where it
been verv largely devoted to tKe fin world’s record- from the a Cd V' 3 tbe be a ?*ere artlcificial political centre, with no the Yarra because it was quite obvious to the is at present comparatively unimportant. All
al 'Settlement of the vexed caoital wards NeveS nrevTouSv dy!- °* Adam OTV manufactures or Jommerce or population to prophets of the hour thatjhe little brown sloop experience goes to show that the culture of
al settlement ot the vexed capital wards. Never previously,, so lar as we are speak of. And Washington, another artificial of moisture was deep enoiigh for any com- the vine is a highly remunerative

,mmm niigiEii mmmm ssfes-srnmmm üiisii llllifi SUIS
as thealAuSraHan ciy'of °DWesdny b nofas yTt in reality there .-is no need to go Safft 7^“’ though experience 6,000,000 gallons, Australia last ^ea^ex^d

protracted but conclusive debate leading up houses and pretty village homes with a few ed greaÛv inks shorthfe though Î1 thin rrJhLT the/ame hnes aj their dead and dis- of Australian wines; last year’s figures indicat-

lerncss on both sides, and unprecedented "use seemingly come together for comfort or com cum stance was p-ooH pnnn'ah uJ* P Wi ^^iere was no need for a nver sidération is the utilization of by-products of
, ohn^e of nersonalities naninnshm Tt omlbc ?rt. or com~ cumstance was good enpvtgn, because there tc^ supply abundance of economical power for wine making, and especially of the lees whichU1 T„mu?£^obscure hamlet near the border- Sbe^ternedTnTeal ske in slch TYrv "***5 "!f b£ause there would nevePr be any contain a high proportion of pure cream oi tar

Ime of New South Wales and Victoria, it will country as Australia the Snowy river givlg wind^ ng and dfnel S,arb“T f mdustnes. There was no need for much ?r- So far no attempt’ has been made to uti-
remembered was three or four years ago assurance of ah abundant ?nA -v ^ vm^ nd ng and densely overcrowded, for the drinking water, because there would never-be hze these by-products.SSSH

S 10 be utterly inadequate for any placS of „,L fo, the futur” See ti tol'«y ^e, 6= The«f«= Svdt, "eéï, toT, Sou »3T ""5 *° *f“T Ÿ? ?”*?" ports *h« «cdhS progis” beine Sad. f„

ers with whom certain members of parliament has been urged against its choice’by the advo-' ly being sullied with wide thoroughfares' tradictioY riheeacceDtedydisnD°olkiont’ of • pa"tttl^ntal of£icefs have already left Perth In

“ “Sty then came to the front „ the ,a- ZZ ** *’ Z

vorite candidate,, and has held the favorite’s dustrial activities of their ree- . ............... ................................. ................. :_________  the tut.ure capital should be se- proposed to locate a traverse of the i:„„
position persistently and surely to the end. pective countries. In this con ■ ~ - * " , '^i?ÊÈÈè\ €cted within the maternal warking it with posts every mile Rough cur’

Dalgety, to quote the authoritative work on nection the Bulletin, which is ' ' f,tate of. S.°“.th Wales, and veys of catchments for water Supply will be
-Picturesque New South Wales” of T. A. distinctly a national publia- -â ^ ' essent.ally withm the sphere made, and all important featuresa^aœnt to
Coghlin, I. S. 0., lies about 30 miles to the tion recently exoressed " ’•* ' ’ ' ' > ...............>- -V-’ _ àm - of New South Wales influence, the proposed line will be noted Thisouthwest of Cooma, in the Monaro district, at with characteristic vigor ‘and * tt ûf commerce, sentiment and oth- ment will probably send a hantf-boring plant
a height qf 2,500 feet. The land immediately broad patriotism. It laid : . xmÆL Wf cr advantages”-» condition with the party to test for water down to a
surrounding the present village of Dalgety is “The two weary examples taàÉÉÈÊ E which again must appear to depth of 106 feet.
a grassy and undulating plain, besprinkled Gf Ottawa and Washington JMk the outsider strangely antag- The splendid productiveness of Western
with granite boulders. It looks as though some have been quoted so often that 1 mZ J° ^ ? ? de,veloP- Arustralia « well illustrated by the specimens
fieï,wkhlCalUhubge ypnmritivhea<imp?rmem and l\ ‘S WOr* while to .enquire ment of a truly national capi- of^grass^ an crops which are being received

Looking westward one sees an abrupt rampart Xdr'Vederai S^kLTat Otia- PH VICTORIA. fine <

of timbered mountains, which shelters the site Wa, they first selected a peace- x Tt • . , , from its own seed every year on moist lands
to some extent from the cold winds, and ful villaee verv like Dalgetv - I 11 15 probable that a new From one seed forty-nine stalks issuedMm • » .a 5Ï7Æ £SC& MÆ V I m ^ -7 profitable i^try to a height Of abouti feet. Some Tnê "pe^k
glimpse of white drifts on the S7opes>and m cnnw giT . n X f Xr- ■ may follow the appointment of n)ens,Qf Beauty of Hebron anrlclear the hollows of the snowy mountains. On L’ f , 3”d H Mr. H. C. Dannevig as Feder- tatoto have alTo been ^datC P°*ÆiZiS:°fZ'^oS: z„brppr; ‘xrz’ï » - ' ^ f OSrütâSSte strbss;°Ti.h,e"tt=t'!s£5

capital site the stream makes a great curve and mouk] P ,A^,r=nh.^Z,’ X Z T matic attempt has yet been ed to be well adapted to the" pr°V7
forms a beautiful natural boundary for what p]à;n. tkey meant it to be if made to deve,0P thc fisheries Western Australia. The possibilities'ôf Sertit
will probatiy be the chief portion of the city. PQssit>le aybusy home of com. Ë^E^^^^^BSBÊÈÊBÊHÊÊÈÊmSÈëËÊSÊ^ÊÊ^^^BR as a staPle industry. There is ^and have been strikingly demonstrated bv Dr
at Jildatînew fl Stt^tfL m^rce artd indukry. If it. boom- . no. rea?on wh^ ^eat canning Hâvn^ who has grown some vtfy liurifnt v
1,^1 fnY supply tBe «ty Will abim- ed to such an extent that in A COMRADE OF LORD BOBS industries should not be plots of both African Wonder and Rhodes g„«
dantpôwer for the generation of electricity for time jt eclicld Montrai Ja ——- . . brought into existence, since with no fertilizer except a sorinkhW^l
lighting and traction purposes. Another weir Toronto'and Ouebec the Can In connection with Lord Roberts’ visit to Canada the following may be oMntereat to the experiments already made dust. They have grown to a height8 nf b°nC
Will probably be constructed that Will form a ?■ °nt° a d y,rebec the-Can- your reader», writes an esteemed correspondent ot The Colonist. The subject of the show that Australian fish nrp two feet 7 8 tQ a he Fht of oyer
continuous sheet of water Several miles in adians were quite willing that accompanying photograph, named Kandahar, is kept as a pet In No. 3 Mountain Battery, . Australian tistl pre- two leet. f
cuiumuous sneet oi water several miles m should honm Tt t R G- A., and though 32 years or age is still 'hale and hearty. The following'dates’'and serves its' flavor admirably

...... .............

“ndZddf to,cut ‘T o"p,;i,tsdor ,qcmh ffiras&g;JSES” Î3SS1S'

Maw-sattatrjtt; iSmwand cold in winter ; but against those who have the mere state cities. Under Goazai ..................................MI* MI IT !' II'MIIII ' ' clear trpm what has already ed that there will be a fair supply of labor for
urged that the Dalgety country is a blizzard- Canada’s, enlightened policy, ■ 5,el‘ef clUV:al ••••■• •"•••, .......... -,........ .............i.isas. ' ’)een madc jc/10wn that a, £°!' the harvesting; but the cost of it has gone up
swept wilderness, the bloom of the camélia Ottawa grew rapidly. Ip 1881 He î^lntiüed f1**0" ih r v " X "" Ff’ ': ' -........ ’ tune awaits the pioneers of th.s rap.dly during the past few years. Strong criti
gives witness in the open garden. The people £e population was about 27,- Ma^Lnced That the Bter to Cu ^ Vision SÆ
who live m the district—the blithe old woman °°°- Today Ottawa’ and its M6dai, Long and Distinguished Service Medal. ‘S announced that the Minister for Customs, who has made it clear
red-cheeked active old men and sturdv rhilH* suburbs have a population of t>i-Jin N°,vt?'ber ast marched with the Battery the 582 miles from Quetta to Rawal Melbourne City Council, in or- that he expects good wages and no deHtieti-,-,-need say little as to the healthfulness of «early 90,000, a^d the city lead the BanZ ZTnt ^ Z* ^,ousîy‘8 Z at Be aTSoto JTtodfJTnd SoTove^T'^T be pa^d ’to ^ casuallabor
the Manaro climate. English fruits flourish vkeeps expanding. To all ap- oid Kmlahart "fUiin119 r!cent campaign against tne Zakka Khela, and 1 can well imagine at the abattoirs up to date, and employed during the off season in the planting

tt» «fessas *“ r.——« - - “■ - «Afew ssss»^
frosts happen to interfere with their develop- factures, and it.hopes to have many more. The crowd of Canberraites law clearlv that the SL t oîlf t that this p'trai7 rate of Wages and standard of wdrk, and
ment, there are good crops in the district of 8reat, cleartr swift Ottawa river, ole of the riler ^was^ onS So^ endtoh for Tnv oK F 1 about $10,000, and that the extra dhes has fixed the one rate and standard for-the ex
pears, peaches, nectarines and apricots. To the larg«t in Canada, supplies an Abundance of that clufd ever possiblv tSnt to cnL n tn Zw ZÎ Tt,'"8 facllltles tbus aIforded’ gË»* south near Brisbane, and for the far

:rïM?£infütsass?s wstfis. sri wi’ T“ ° "I "Tl ■ 8
w w s,y that:,his s,rT”and “8 *-S?• ^VySST£$2?£5$i52

most exclusively to sheep raising, it is evident    1 —)—' v ■ ■ ■ ' - Feated bJMr- Chapman fixing a day of eight
that the agricultural possibilities of the district . y * ÎTTiuET386™55' per day for othe> labor of

Motor Cars for the* Million CUAt.rfTfiy*ulur v^ars.ior me iviimon Very Shortly
and others, fought hard for their recognfticm! SK Nn“t"t-cLhtr^ut,edXlmo« ^tduuv’ely11 bl'Tur’eed’out’t^’eutokVbÿ’SmeTmu^ tSÉfc ' '“’’ft njW liten allie ,t0 ad°Pt the seme mee-

nnd,unted: by the fire of ridicule. M Vg^TZZgt! ZSSt i Ff1 ‘™=b “-f S”” ô?3i‘£ItSSSJ* fCeSt’SSV^SS S“" „e
of Canada, acras timed to larger views o^ put '* ^“^^eelhît'ieît'ns'leZttoL1 nVli* t0 the Northern Territo^ Transto^Bilf^
lie matters and inspired by-greater confidence J$T of the motor-car industry S0f rthe present fufiy uad^ritood andlmplovcd^nE'h11 ls dlreaay PI®44!’ borne by our more expensive cars. (■ promise of enormous development work in the
3~wjfcKKsrtesy5&%?£B «*-«^£a&s2s^4«3&sa»«ai &

rl • r, ® r ppOsed by iNew South Wales this type of locomotion will be so much reduced that /Tha fact is, that the expense of arriving at the F“Lin Ujue to qulte cheap cars. For Instance, It ls hf_u - mmigrants ih this vast area,
cluetly on the score that at the present time it we shall have, almost literally, motors for 'the mil- various parts to be standardised ls so great, and the C- Î,?a xT , that the manufacture of our £400 and wn,c“ 15 UOW to be officially taken over hv th- 
does not possess railway connection with the llon- **’V - ; ) experiments necessary for the perfecting of a given .,1”° N„apier cars may cause ue to discover methods In Commonwealth. The first ster, „„n u V It.chief cities of the federated states. This was the^£? ^ face^of things and as things are at construction of a great cross-continlnUl rSl-
tlie strong card played by State,Premier Wade î»tieP difflcuit‘?J’ beuJve t* th,a B.ee*#s.a the market right away a car costing, say, £ioo, even of the question tor us or for any firm to say: way line to link Adelaide with" Port Darwin«- Hta.colçm in their campaign for CanhZ SaStt&SttS ■ && "" “ ““ “ to"a Jt^SMSStiTjSS *5? »«•>, P« D.ZS'ZS
3T, aîLclKr ta tZXTtTha! b-:« ssAffllSrat s«vsr»‘ z $ »«. ~ *.ssrsartrirsAs «yjaa?r r, Z in ZTZof T™ ,Tm,toq-

lo altogether in the future, and necessar.y dinary business man with an Income of anyt :ag over gradual development, and in this connection I may tlrel.v impossible to show a profit on the capital t^t -^,1 eSOU^ce® °f every kind. Iron and
almost wholly contingent Upon Its hoped for £30° a year a motor will not only be a luxury which mention a very good example from, work that is be- would have to be invested at such a Drlce as £ 100 coal and a wonderful variety of the oreriotie
political endowment. During the cortmaip-n « , ÎÎÎ may en)oy‘ but s -necessity of ordinary business inB done by^my own firm. -Before six-cylinder Napier I think I have how made my point clear, therefore metals exist in enormous Quantifie- mnrh <lT ■ ■ curing tnc compaign Su life. cars reached their present stage of perfection In thte that the advetit of the very cheap car Is enttrelv a are rcilr.cc, 1 t , .Muantltie0, and there, '«Pit,! ï«bq„"Zd Si- the ’everyday’ci ttaen ^jSPÈtUUflMSS » SSS & SSSÜSÆKWeX» :i£ OSW «v„yth“g 5 pow ft» etk fSSÜZ S
i,ad v-» A» w=„y of itS S&SST » tr^ssrjsrw^ji .=,“.1 zsæjwisææævsœei ssaÿste SSr 4^ -&** £**Î3

'-alia s iucmtodWk national journal. “eWn if SRUV S SSUtS^ZrSZÎSZ ZSS STm7 ÜSeSfÆWf aftSi ÎKÆ.a" «“S'Zofffh.TaTk SSStT Sl««- - .

:;r"e.ss twenty times over, jt is a matter of cLr HtSïï Æ T at soda!., festivities.
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The popularity of ourjannual July Sales is rivalled only by the popularity of the August Sale of Furniture. What the former is to the general store/ the lat- 1 
ter is to the furniture section—a clearing of all lines of which we are overstocked and a clean up of all odd lines. This year’s safe will have 

features. The fact that vfre are starting a very large and well assorted furniture department in our new store in Vancouver has made it possible for us to 
buy at great price concessions owing to the enormous quantities that we are able to handle. You will see the results of that- buying in some of the bar- JL

gains we will offer t>n the very newest styles of high grade furniture. -

many extra

X
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Bedroom Furniture at Good Savings
The Very Highest Grade and Newest Style Bedroom Furniture

Finest Brass Bedsteads Brass-Trimmed Enamel 
Bedsteads

Handsome Bedsteads af Attractive Prices and Good Savings
4 ft 6 In., very strong built .WHITE 

ENAMEL AND BRASS BED
STEAD, with 2-in, pillars, very 
handsome design. Regular value 
238.00. August $ale............$30.00
ft 6 In., very handsome WHITE 
ENAMEL AND BRASS BED
STEAD, with 2-in. pillars, very 
massively built. Regular value 
334.00. August Sale .. ..$27.00

4 ft 8 in. HEAVY WHITE ENAMEL 
BEDSTEAD, with 2-In.-pillars. Re- 

August Sale
....$20.00

8 ft. 6 In. MASSIVE WHITE ENAM
EL BEDSTEAD, with 2-in. pillars.
Regular value 325.00. August Sale
Price V. .. ............................$20.00

4 ft. 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Regular 
value 328.00. August Sale $18.00 

4 ft 6 in. HEAVY WHÏTB ENAMEL 
AND BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg.

' value 317.00. August Sale. .$13.50 
4 ft. 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL AND 

BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
38.60. .August Sale ........ .$6.50

We claim that our stock of English and Canadian Brass Bedsteads are 
second to none In Canada. Splendid savings are possible on goods of the 
very highest grade.

Canadian Brass Bedsteads
4 ft 6 In. wide—Reg. value 355.00.

$28.00

DRESSING BUREAU, with two long 
serpentine front and oval, British 1 
in.- Reg. value 344.00. ^august Sale

and two short drawers, 
bevel mirror 80 in. x 24 

$20.00
FULL SIZED DRESSING BUREAU, in Bird’s-eye Maple. 

Rag. value 342.00. August Sale
BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE "DUCHESS” DRESSING BUREAU, 

with carved scroll standards, one long and two short draw 
era, oval British plate mirror 18 in. x 40 in.
841.00. August Sale ........ /............. ............. ..

English Brass Bedsteads
5 ft. 0 in. X 6 ft « in.. ENGLISH ] 

BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value ■ 
3125.00. August Sale ...$100.00 ; 

4 ft 6 in. X 6 ft 6 In. ENGLISH I 
BRASS BEDSTEAD.
3121.50. August Sale 

4 .ft. 6 In. x 6 ft. 6 in. ENGLISH
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value
397.50. August Sale ...........$76.00

.4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft 6 In. ENGLISH
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value
398.50. August Sale ...........$74.00 j,

4 ft. 6 In. X 6 ft. 6 In. ENGLISH 
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$92.00. August Sale

3 ft 0 in. x 7 ft. 6 In. ENGLISH 
BRASS BEDSTEAD, twi*6. Reg. 
value 3144.00 pair. August Sale,

$115.00
3 ft 0 in. X 6 ft 6 in. ENGLISH 

BRASS BEDSTEAD, twins. Reg. 
valhe $124.00 pair. August Sale,

$99.00
4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ENGLISH 

BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$82.60. August Sale ....*.$66.00

L\ 4 ft. 6 In. MASSIVE WHITE EN
AMEL AND BRASS BEDSTEAD 
Regular value $28.00. August Sale 

$22.00

August Sale $28.00

Prlce^
Reg. value

.$97.00 Reg. value
..$27.00

"PRINCESS” DRESSING BÜRHAU, with one large and two ‘ 
small drawers, British bevel mirror is 40 in. x 18 In. Reg. t 

t value $40.00. August? Sale ..................................................$26.00
FULL SIZED DRESSING BUREAU, In Blrd’s-yre Maple.
' Reg. value $40.00. August Sale............ .. .-.$26.00

NO. 1501—BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE DRESSING BUREAU, Reg. 
value $40.00. August Bale ........................ ............................. $26.00

] NO. 808—MAHOGANY AND BIRCH “PRINCESS” BUREAU,, 
with serpentine front, and 40 in. x 28 in. mirror. Reg. 
value $83.00. August Sale. ................................................. $22.00

mmgular value $25.00. 
Price................. .. ...

EtHIt $73.00

3 ft 6 in. wide—Reg. value $85.00.
$28.00

4 ft 6 in. wide—Regular value $28.50.
$30.00

8 ft 6 In. wide—Regular value $40.00. 
August Sale................................$30.00

3 ft 6 In. wide—Regular value $88.50.
August Sale............ '.................$30.00

4 ft 6 in. wide—Regular value $45.00.
August Sale................................$36.00

3 ft 6 in. wide—Regular value $45.00. 
August Sale

4 ft. 6 in. wide—Regular value $48.00.
August1 Sale............................... $38.00

3 ft 6 in. wide—Regular value $48.00.
August Sale...................  ...$38,00

4 ft 6 In. wide—Reg. value $50.06.
August Sale............................... $40.00

3 ft. 6 in. wide—Regular value $50.00.
August Sale...................... ....$40.00

4 ft 6 In. wide, new pattern. Reg. 
value $50.00. August Sale $40.00

3 ft 6 in. wide, new pattern. Reg. 
* value $50.00. August Sale $40.00
4 ft 8 in. wide—Reg. value $50.00. 

August Sale
4 ft. 8 in. wide—Reg. value $52.00. 

August Sale
3 ft 6 In. wide—Reg. value $62.00.

August Sale .........................$41.00
4 ft 6 in. wide—Reg. value $52.00.

$42.00
3 ft. 6 In. wide—Reg. value $52.00.

......................$42.00
Reg. value $68.00.
.......................$46.00

3 ft. 6 In. wide—Reg. value $58.00.
August Sale

i'
August Sale l

NO. 101 B.M.—MAHOGANY AND 
BIRCH BUREAU AND WASH- 
STAND to match, size of British 
bevel mirror 29 in. x 27 1-2 in. 
Reg. value $87.66. August Sale, the
suite................. .................<-.... .$25.00

FULL SIZED DRESSING BUREAU.
Regular value 
............$28.00

NO., 901 —BIRCH MAHOGANY 
"PRINCESS" BUREAU, with 81 in 
x 16 in. British plate mirror. Reg. 
value 24.00. Aug. Sale....$16.00 

NO. 06—MAHOGANY AND BIRCH 
BUREAU AND WASHSTAND to 
match, British bevel mirror SO In. 
x 34 in. Reg. value $37.60. Au- 

, gust Sale, the suite............ $25.00

per pair NO. 301—MAHOGANY AND BIRCH 
BUREAU AND WASHSTAND. 
Reg. value $37.50. August Sale, 
at .. ..

NO. 805—MAHOGANY AND BIRCH 
BUREAU AND WASHSTAND. 
Reg. value $37.50, August Sale, 
at.......................... ........... ..... .$25.00

August Sale 4 ft. 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD, elaborate de
sign. Regular value $19.00. Au
gust Sale$25.00 $15.00per pair

3 ft. 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD.
$8.50. August Sale ..

Reg. value 
...$6.50

3 ft' 0 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS .BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$8.50. August Sale ., .. . .$6.50

4 ft. 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$6.76. August Sale

in Bird’s-eye Maple. 
842.00. August Sale

$36.00
7

Splendid Bargains in Dining Chairs and Tables $5.26
4 ft. 6 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND 

BRASS BEDSTEAD.
$6.75. August Sale...............$5.25

4 ft 6 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD.
$5.50. August Sale .

4 ft 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD strongly built. 
Regular value $12.00. August Sale
Price..................................  $0.50

* ft. 8 in. WHITE ENAMBHi ANp 
BRASS BEDSTEAD, new design. 
Regular value $12.00. August Sale 

. ..$9.50 
4 ft. 6 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND 

BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$10.50. August Sale :

4 ft 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD. 1 1-16 In. 
pillars. Regular value $10.00. Au- 

$8.00
4 ft. 8 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND 

BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value
$9.60. August Sale...................$7.50

4 ft 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL 'AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD, new design. 
Regular value $9.50. August Sale 
Price

4 ft 6 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value
$8.60. August Sale..................$6.50

3 ft. 6 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$8.50. August Sale

Reg. value
We were particularly fortunate in being able to secure several carloads ol Dining Chairs and Tables very much below the regular price. -The lines are some of the 

best values that this sale offers, being new up-to-date styles, and at the August prices are the best bargains in Dining Room Furniture that we have offered for a long 
time. You will agree With us in this regard when you see the goods.

10-FT. EXTENSION TABLE, oval 
shape when closed, 4'ft.wlde, solid 
quartered oak new design, support
ed by three separate pillars. Reg. 
value $54.00. August Sa|s $44.00

SOLID QUARTERED OAK EXTEN
SION TABLE. 8 ft X 68 In., with 
square ends, supported by heavy 

1 turned and carved legs. Reg. value 
$42.06. August Sale...............$36.00

SOLID OAK EXTENSION TABLE.
With square ends, 8 ft X 48 in., 
supported by centre pillar and claw 
feet. Reg. value $87.00. August 

,..$20.50
8-ft. X 42 in. ELM EXTENSION 

TABLE, with square ends. Reg. 
value 318.00. August Sale $10.00 

6 ft. X 42 in. ELM EXTENSION 
TABLE. Reg. value $11.00. Au
gust Sale

6 (tel (0 in. ELM EXTENSION 
TABLE. Reg. value $10.00. August
Sale...............,. ..... ..'.............. $7.75

10-ft EXTENSION TABLE, In solid 
quartered oak, with square ends, 4 
ft wide. Reg. value $82.00. Au-
gust Sale...........................   ..$26.00

10-ft SOLID OAK ijEXTRIfSI 
TABLE, with square ends, 46 in. 
wide. Reg, -value $2£SQ. . August
Sale   $23.00

6 ft. X 40 in, PLAIN t)AK EXTEN
SION TABLES. Reg. value $10.60.
August Sale V» ........... $6.26

Reg. value 
..$4.25

8-ft SOLID OAK EXTENSION 
TABLE, withusquare ends, 46 In. 
wide. Reg. fmtae $27.60. August 
Sale

SUITE OF DINING-ROOM CHAIRS 
with spring seat#, frames in golden 
oak finish. Reg. value $76.00. Au
gust Sale ....................................$60.00

FIVE SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, with morticed-frame 
seats, genuine, horsehlde leather 
covered; frames in the golden oak. 
Reg. value $36.60.
Price ...

FOUR SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, In the golden. Regular 
valxie $29.00. August Sale $23.00

dhOUR SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, in the golden. Regular 
vdjlie $38.00. August Sale $22.25 

FIVE SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, in . the golden. Regular 
value $28.00. August Sale $22.26 

TEN SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHALRSj in the golden. Regular 
value $27.50. August Sale $22.00 

PLAIN DINING CHAIRS, with Im
pervious seat golden finish. Reg. 
value $1.00 each. August Sale,
each................... ................. .... .. . , .90f

PLAIN DINING CHAIRS, with im
pervious seat, golden finish. Reg. 
value $1.26 each. August Sale,
each.... .............................* ....$4.00

PLAIN DINING CHAIRS, with per
forated seat, golden finish. Reg. 
value $1.50 each. August Sale,
each...............\................. $1.20

PLAIN DINING CHAIRS, with im
pervious seat golden finish. ~$eg. 
value $1.50. August Sale Price,
each........................................ ...$1.20

PLAIN DINING CHAIRS, with Im
pervious seat and hat rest golfien. 
Reg. value $2.00. August Sale,
each ....................... :................... $1.60

TEN SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, in the golden. Reg. value 
$27.50. August Sale .... ..$22.00

SOLID QUARTERED OAK EXTEN
SION TABLES, of handsome Co
lonial design, 10'ft., by^62 Inches, 
supported by heavy pillars. In clus
ter of five, upon platform base. 
Reg. value $80.00. August Sale, 
at ...... .................$64.00

TWO SUITES OF 
CHAIRS, In thé 
shaped wooden seats. Reg. value 
$18.0((. August Sale

ING-ROOM 
en, saddle-

$40.00 ..........$22.00 $14^25
a

$41.00
Priceff

$8.25August Sale

August-Sale
August Sale

. ..», .... ...........$29.00
3 •ad? tuning-room 
toe golden oak finish. 
$84.50. August Sale 

............$27.50

4 ft 6 in. wldi 
August Sale . gust Sale.A Sale i FIVE SUITES 

CHAIRS, in 
Reg. value #84.50.
Price............................

FOUR SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, in the golden oak. Reg. 
value 334.00. August Sale 827.00

$46.00
4 ft. 6 in. Wide—Reg. value $60.00. 

August Sale

:
;’A»

-.$48.00
3 ft 6- in. wide—Reg. value $60.00.

$48.00
4 ft. 6 in. wide—Reg. value $70.00.

$56.00
3 ft. 6 In. wide—Reg. value $70.00.

August Sale...............................$56.00
wide—Reg. value $70.00.

$56.00

■ t«s, in ine gotaen oak. Reg. 
$84.00. August Sale $27.00 

ONE SUITE OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, In the golden oak. Reg. 
value $82.76. August Sale $26.00 

THREE SUITES'OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, in the golden oak. Reg. 
value $82.00, August Sale $25.60 

FOUR StTITBS OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, In the golden. Reg. value 
$30.60. August. Sale 

FIVE SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, In the “Early English” 
style, vrlth morticed frame seats 
covered In genuine cowhide. Reg. 
value $66.60. August Sale $45.00

August Sale $7.50.. .$8.50MASSIVE OAK TABLE of Colonial 
design, round ends, 1^ ft. by 4 ft/ 
Reg. value $70.00. August Sale,

.-$56.00
10-FT. QUARTERED OAK EXTEN

SION TABLE, 4 ft wide, with 
round ends. Reg. value $62.50.
August Sale .......................... .$50.00

SQUARE END EXTENSION TABLE 
10 ft k 4 ft. Very heavily built 
polished throughout.
$60.00. .August Sale.

8 ft X 40 in. EXTENSION TABLE, 
square ends. Reg. value $13AO. 
August Sale

August Sale
Price

3 ft 6 i 
August

.4 ft 6 in. wide—Reg. value $74.00.
August Sale .............................$69.00

3 ft 6 in. wide—Reg. value $74.00.
'., .$59.00

$6.50
3 ft 0 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND 

BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$8.60. August Sale ....... .$6.50

4 ft. 8 in. WHITE ENAMEL AND
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$6.75. August Sale ..................$5.25

'4-ft. 6 In. WHITE ENAMEL AND 
BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. value 
$6.75. August Sale ...........$5.25

le.

TWO. SETS OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, in the "Mission" style. 
Reg. value $66.90.
Price..........................

ON
,$24.00 August Sale 

.,$44.60

TWO SUITES OF DINING-ROOM 
CHAIRS, In the “Early English’! 
style. Reg. value $52.00.

August Sale 
$ ft 0 in. wide—Reg. value $74.00.

August Sale.......................... ..$59.00
A ft 8 In. wide-—Reg. value $76.00.

............ $60.00

Reg. value 
...$48.00

August 
..$41,00> .... $10.00August Sale . Sale V

______________ —ICarpets, Carpet Squares 
*aqd Rugs All Reduced

%

Splendid Savings on These 
Couches

E
Some Handsome 

Mission 
Novelties That

, r ' Are ,
Bargains Indeed

!

»
Good bargains are to be had -in the Carpet Department during August» 

special prices on carpets of which we mention a few lines, also all Carpet 
Squares and Bugs have had the prices cut in a most decisive manner.

4000 yards of ENGLISH BODY 
BRUSSELS CARPETS, with bor
der to match, also some with stair 
to match, a choice range of designs 

- and colorings. This includes all 
regular goods up to $1.36. August 
Sale, yard ....

VERY STRONGLY BUILT COUCH 
OF EARLY ENGLISH STYLE, 
frame made of solid quarter-sawed 
oak throughout, cushions for seat 
and head covered In Marone Span
ish Hide. Head of couch contains 
a rack or open pocket for news
papers. Reg. value $4230. August 

$34.00

COUCH, In Blue Tapestry, with 
spring edge. Reg. value $21.50.

$17.00

COUCH, in green tapestry, with 
wring edge. Reg. value $21.50. 
August Sale........................... ..$17.00

COUCH, in German Tapestry, with 
spring edge, Reg. value $21.50.

$17.00
COUCH, In Red English "Tapestry, 

with hard edge, spring seat. Reg. 
value $19.00. August Sale $15.00 

COUCH, In Blue German Tapestry, 
with plain edge. Reg. value $16.50. 
August Sale .. .. ..$13.00

COUCH, In |ted Armure, with plain 
edge. Reg. value $16.50. August
Sale.................................................. $13.00

COUCH, In Green Tapestry, with 
plain edge. Reg. value $15.00. Aug.
Sale \. .. . ................................ $12.00

COUCH, In Blue Tapestry, with plain

August Sale
Carpet Squares at Reductions

Wool Squares, else 7 ft x 9 ft. 
WOOL SQUARES—Regular price

$9.50. August Sale ..................$6.75
wdOL SQUARES—Regular price 

x $13.25. August Sale ,.^..$10.50

Axminster Squaree
Size 7 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft 

AXMINSTER SQUARES—Reg. price 
$30.00. August Sale .'..-.$22,50 

Size. 9 ft. by 9 ft.
AXMINSTER SQUARES—Reg. price

$21.00. August Sale............$14.75
AXMINSTER SQUARES—Reg. price 

$32.60. August Sale ...........$24.50

Brussels Squares
Size 9 ft by 9 ft

BRUSSELS SQUARES — Regular 
price $16.75. August Sale $13.40 

BRUSSELS SQUARES — Regular 
price $17.50. August Sale $14.00 

BRUSSELS SQUARES — Regular 
price $18.50. August Sale $14.75

/ SaleV•■•86$ August SaleOne similar to above In Grepn Hide. 
Reg. value $42.50. August 
Price.........................

»Our entire stock of best grade ENG
LISH BODY BRUSSELS CAR
PETS, comprising a range of de
signs and colorings from which can 
be selected a pattern and color 
suitable for any room In the house. 
Regular 
Sale, yar

Sale

1 $34.00
HANDSOME MODERN COUCH, In 

solid golden oak frame, deep spring 
seat and head, covered with genu
ine No. 1 Spanish Hide of Marone 
color, all hair-stuffed throughout. 
Reg. value- $60.00. Aug. Sale 

$58.00

51
$1.40 to $1.85.

Axminster Carpets, $2 Yard, 
to Clear at $1.25 Yard -

August
$1.00 CELLARETTE, regular value $18.75. 

August Sale .............................$12.75SEWING TABLE, regular value 
$16 60. August Sale ............$11.00 Price

QUARTERED OAK FRAME 
COUCH, Vn red horsehlde, beet 
work throughout. Reg. value 
$62.00. August Sale .. ..$41.00 

SOLID QUARTERED OAK 
in green horselUde. Reg 
$48.50. August Sale 

PLAIN SOP GOLDEN OAK COUC 
in Pantaaoté. Reg. value $32.501 
Aug. Sale ....

BUTTONED
couch; ii
$28.00; August Sale .. >rf 22.50
jartereDoak frame cGuCH

r l|

Monday we place on sale our entire 
stock of best quality English Ax
minster Carpet, in an exceptionally 
good range of designs and color
ings for dining-room, library or 
drawing-room. Regular value $2.00. 
August Sale . ....................$1.26

edge. Reg. value $15.00. August
$12.00

COUCH, In Red English Tapestry, 
with.plain edge. Reg. value $15.00.
August Sale.............. .. .. . .$12.00

COUCH, In Nile Green Armure, with 
plain seat. Reg. value $16.00.
August Sale............................... $12.00

COUCH, In Jute Tapestry, with 
plain edge. Reg. value $8.50. Au
gust Sale  ..$6.75

COUCH. ; 
:. value- SaleV

...$89.00
lK COUCHpggp

Eli? ■P . .$25.00
TOP GOLDEN OAK 

in Pa.nta80te.XReg. value
.>r$22.56Davenport Sofa Beds

These handsome pieces of furniture are made up In masslvq_and elabor
ate designs to correspond with other up-to-date furniture of finest quality. 
Frames are made of solid quarter cut golden oak. Only the best quality oil- 
tempered steel springs are used throughout, and the Upholstering Is finish
ed with a strong and heavy figured velour of good coloring:

Beg. value $50.00. Aug. Sale $35.00 Reg: value $56.00. Aug. Sale $38.50 
Reg. value $52.00. Aug. Sale $36.50 Reg. value $60.00. Aug. Sale $42.00 
Regular ralue $70.00. August Sale

ÉF1 A
QUARTS 

in.- tine English tapestry, deep 
spring seat and scroll/-all pest ma
terial throughout./ ' Reg. ; value 
$32.00. August Sale............$25.50

IT Bed Lounges
ftI 1 ih .ii BED LOUNGES. Regular value

$25.00. August Sale............$20.00
Regular value 

$17.6Q. August Sale ............$14.00m.
S. E. COUCHES, In green tapestry, 

with spring edge. Reg. value $22.50.
August Sale............................... $18.00

COUCH, In German Tapestry, with 
spring edge. Reg. value $22.50. 
August Sale ... ..$lS.QO

BED LOUNGES.
:

SAFS-TABLE, regular value 880.00. 
August Sale .............................$20.00

■ ' ~ ' -TV-; X ^ A,- . ' -■»-

SAFE DESK, regular value 
August Sale ...........................

' LOUNGES. 
l.Opi August Sale

Regular value 
............$14.00$4«$49.0011

m i/it
I DAVID SPENCER, LTDDelicious Ice Cream at Our 

New Tea Rooms
Dainty Cold Lunches at Our 

New Tea RoomsIf.
\
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SUMMING U
OF FIRE’

President Lindsey R 
Situation in Elk 

Valley

LOSS OF LIFE NO

Generous Aid is j 
Many Points in 0 

West

Fernle, B. C.. Aug. 5.- 
itatement of fire losses, 
dent Lindsey of the C. 
gave out the following
ment:

"The fire nrc-a in the 
Elk River n™. mining 
Kootenay. British Colum
imately 30 miles long an 
broad. In this area ar 

of Fernle and the to- 
and Michel, all mining 
Is a large mining plant 
near Fernle, from whe 
largest output of coal, 
fire has been within tw 
Creek, the town may 
safe, and although the ti 
Michel, there is no grav 
as to it-y-Hosmer has ef 
tie losr on its mining i 
has been completely ol 
23 dwellings and three 1 
being left.

"On both banks of the 
a large number ôf saw 
tries, alt of which, ■ with 
have 'beçn swept out oi 
probably a large numtx 
lost their lives In- the 

“The bodies recovers 
been 16, and there will 
the woods only: - ' * * 

*‘Tli6 loss of. the Cjr< 
Coal company, owning 
Creek, Fernle and Micfii
fc; gT N. RyP wfn 16Ï

and the lumber eon 
a million The to 

Crow’s Nest Pass 
not be less than ( 

the city of gter

city

K”
Will
loss

along Its lower portibn- 
“Reh« In the farm 

plies And bedding has 
great freedom, and eve 
■undeé canvas in Fernl 
about 1,300 women ai 
Cranbrook, to the west 
about. 600 at Lethbridi 

they are being slow 
to Fgriile. The generc 
ness of the people of 
the surrounding towns 1 
passed, and good comm 
ling the situation at 
tlouely.”

Exaggerated reports 
out in regard to fires, 
at Coal Creek this afte 
out, but only as a pr 
a tire which was con 
President Linsey re; 
mines are in no dange 
of the Miners’ union
well*

but

er, and all the me 
provided for.

G. Stanley Rees an 
noon with a carload c 
Calgary, just what .1 
the way of clothing, b 
people of Fernle are 
Calgary, and when bus 
Calgary wholesale hou 
anything on the deal.1

Outside the Mounted 
organized force In the 
B. C. provincial polie 
tenay, under J. H. I 
constable for the distj 
10 o’clock everybody 
under shelter, and " 
Mayor Tuttle and W. 
are men who work, 1 
figures, moving arouni 
kahki Shirts, leather b<

Aid and 8yn
Toronto, Aug. 5.—1 

the Crow's Nest Paa 
approved the action 
president in sending $ 
lief of British Columl

Montreal, Aug. 6.-"'! 
Woods Milling comp 
graphed its Winnipeg 
the disposal of the B. 
car of four hundred 
its equivalent of a tin 
•cash, for the Fernle11 
board of trade has v 
$2,600 to th 
amount wa» 
membership, 
the Montreal city coi 
tomorrow to conslde 
for the Fernle fire 
proposed to make a

Washington, Aug. 
contribution of $1001 
by the American Nj 
society for the suffei 
est fires raging in 
The secretary of th 
clety today telegrap 
tlon to Sir Wilfrid 
mier of Canada, exte 
time the society’s s; 
sufferers.

e fire 
subscri 

A si

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—7 
trol has voted $2000 
sufferers. A numbei 
Including Lady Gre 
hall this afternoon : 
the collection of cl 
pected that several 
sent west In a few d 
be sent later.

The following cal 
by Earl Grey today 
Wales and Lord Ml 

“Cowes, Aug. 5.— 
bear of terrible dest
property by forest 
(Signed) George.”

“Simla, Aug. 6- 
you can express 
pathy to sufferers 
B. C. (Signed) Mb
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